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THE WEEK Forum 'dances' around issues
AH..1,
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STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HUNSCHMANN

All wet: Salem's Eric Lynn
competes in the 200-yard
indiuidual medley during
the Western Lakes Athlet-

ie Association league
swimming meet prelimi-
nary round at Plymouth
Canton High School.
Salem went on to win the

WLAA title./Cl
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needs more for ki
2f weekly dances aa

"generation gap"
---' youth.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscatoloe.homecomm.net

Dancing in the streets just may be
what teens are looking to do this sum-
mer. At least the Plymouth Youth
Forum hopes so.

In a meeting scheduled for later this
month, the group hopes to develop
plans for a number of teen dances to be
held at the end of the school year.

The Youth Forum is composed of
teens and'adults who want to develop
alternative activities for youth, to
avoid problems between teens and
adults. The group came into existence

I The Plymouth Youth Forum feels the city
s to do, and has suggested
way to get around the
feels the city has with its

after last summer's so-called sidewalk

ticket cases in downtown Plymouth, in
which four teens were ticketed for sit-

ting on and blocking sidewalks.
"Dances at schools usually have real-

ly big turnouts," said Katie Welch, 13,
of Plymouth Township and a Youth
Forum member. "They're easy activi-
ties to put on. And, there are lots of
places we could have them ... indoors
in a gym or outdoors, like in Kellogg
Park or a parking lot."

Welch said the thought was to have
dances every Friday, alternating
between the middle school and high
school age groups.

It's not a good idea to mix the age

Hair raising hockey

groups," said Welch. We'd like to
begin the dances as soon as school lets
out in June."

Welch said the Youth Forum would

like to put on additional activities, and
eventually have a building of its own
for area youths to call home.

"I feel it's up to the three communi-
ties (Plymouth, Plymouth Township
and Canton Township-) to reassess
their stand of safe, fun and inexpen-
sive activities for teens 12 to 18 years
old," said Sally Welch, Katie's mother.
"They should have a place to continue
the same activities they have in school,
like physical activities, dances and
quiet areas to study and interact with
other teens."

A large percentage of results from a
survey taken at the middle and high
schools indicates that teens want a.

place with music, food and activities
during the summer and school vaca-
tions.
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1 ' H" up to th. th.... com-
mualti-to,lillills' their

'tand Of 'afe, f.,I -d in'X-
pon.veactivmes for
teens.'

Sally Welch
-Parent

"We would like to see some kind of

youth center in Plymouth or Canton,"
said Mary Novrocki of Plymouth,
another member of the Youth Forum.

"We want something where teens will
feel welcome, not be bored and stay out
of trouble."

Downtown Plymouth attracts stu-
dents to Kellogg Park and cruisers zip
and down Main Street, and there

appears to be a generation gap treat-

Please see YOUTH FORUM, A3
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AT HOME

Fixing it up: If you own an
old piece of furniture,
don't throw it away. See if

I it can be restored with

new upholsteo / DSL -

ENTERTAINMENT

Music: The Chief?ains
wilt play traditional Irish
music, including some
songs from their newest .
CD, duringa concert at
Hill Auditorium in Ann
Arbor on March 8. / El

REAL ESTATE

A good Job: Ifyou like to
. work with your hands,

these guys will pay you
until you can earn euen
more. /Fl
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"WA·r Keen bur total fur| costs Jump

up hy $5.500 fi·*,111 ,Mnuat-4 to Felit·11-
ary," Haid Bartal

Tlie :chm,1 distriet budgeted
$170.000 the; budget >(·ar hil- trans

portation co:t> It fic,1 price> Mtin
where thpi' are tollav. |tin'tai Knid it
will cost th,· distrt,1 neallv 534).0{11)
more than Bnon.,11> t·»titnated

-()ther than s.ilan ,·s.·1 il,•1 0 ):t,4 A.n·
imp of our higgest expenses." said Bar-

I'le,-· Nec GAS PRICES, 12

Hair today, gone tomorrow: While her brothen Jeremy, skates for the Plymouth Canton Chiets,
', spends her time practicing the art of cosmetology on her captire
eouth, 17, at the Kilpatrick Ice Arena in Dearborn. Jessica. who
m barrettes and scrunchies in her hair while Rebecca played.
,.ys girlfriend. Rebecca's mom, Rosanna. says she often is the sub-

for hair. Canton tost its first regional hockey game (4-0 to I.ironia

wreak havoc on budgets

Rebecca Majszak of Canton. 7
subject, Jessica Baker of Plym
at times had more than a doz,

also just happens to be Jeremi
ject of her daughter's passion ,
Churchill.

Gas prices v
BY TONY BRUS€All)
STAFF WRITER

tbruNcato@oe.homecomm. net

As gas prices climb upward with no
end in sight, school district and munic-
ipal administrators are carefully
watching their budgets. While they
need to use gasoline and diesel for var-
ioum vehicles, the more money used for
fuel can mean legs money fur other
programs.

"It's Hure n big hit to our budget,"
Anid Marv Bartal, director of trans-

portation for Plymouth-(hinto'n
Schools. "We're projecting·a significant
increaMe in fuel costs until the end of

the school year."
Luckily for Bartal. he buys in volume

and doesn't have to pay taxes on his
fuel purchases. However, the inc·reas-
es in costs are still coming his way.

For example. in January the diesel
fuel for more than 100 school buses

cost 76 cents per gallon. In February.
it':4 been 834 high ns 88 cents. BArtal
said he's also seen an increase of' nine

Cents In gi,Holille costs over the Hinne

condition

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbru*cato@oe.homecomm.net

A heart defect known as myocarditis

is being listed as the cause of death for

Plymouth Salem junior Mark Bolger,
who collapsed and. died during half-
time of a high school basketball game
Jan. 28.

"Al one time, Mark probably had a
viral infection that affected his heart
muscle," said Cheryl Loewe, a Waybe
County medical examiner who per-
ft, r nied the

autopsy On -

110|Ke·r. "1'llt
.'We had no

body heahul idea,
:inft replated absolutely
the !111Hclt'

with scar tis-
none ... there's

s /11· nothing in his
41·le prob» medical past

hiv had an
that would

a b nornial

hear i have led us to
rhythm." she check for a
iniii. "The

heart
34{·ar t-is >Lie

an.P e t "d fus condition.'
heart'- al)ility

tc, |)t•.,t i)rt)i- Jeff Bolger
prly "

--.1/ork 4 dint

Bolge r
api) e art· d
health>· a: hi. 1,1 .iyed Arvt·rat minitte.
in the first -half of the gamr. 1)lit 0,1-
hip:ed in tlip locker room during hall-
tinw. Coaches att€·mpted (.1,1{. and he
was taken to St. Mary Hospital In
1,1-mia where he W.ts *1·unt,tillced
Ill·,1,1

Lorwr Haid that s inc·t· Ittilger
appeared hralthv while 1,1.n'ing ba.4-
kethail And <on·er. » Well .1% rtiniline
cross Ci,untr¥. th(·rl· Wiltild be 410 r,·41-

>on to test him fur m>·i,canliti. during
8 tiltim· phy.wal 9%41111,4

"11¢· :,Tmed ver¥ 11*•,ilthv. and the·, t

would be no need to chi'rk for

m,·c,carcliti> if ht, wasn-t .unpti,mati,·.
ad,led I.tu·we. 1)nly an ec·ho unrilit,
grnm. all ulti·:1:01111,1 01' the |wart.
woul,1 detect it That's not ic,titrnch

done rn a phs.it·.11 i•Nam wille« w.ti ·
1,"lte·(1

1.01·#6· Haid [),·111}le with mp·.11·thtl-
ran Ii\·t· f 't·(Im mlifill,Irt to vi·ar- willunit
ever knt,v.int '41- lunt' tin· 111·.t!+t ,·,u·i
(litit,H

"We h.1,1 11„ 1,1(·a. '11,-,111,1·1 w,ll,· "
gattl ·It·fl ill)|grr, Mark f,,ther '1\#·
m(•t with Miti·k'< p,·clinti),1.11, .Inil
thi•n·'. 11•,thint: in his 1111.••11, .,! .11.1.1
thilt u·,villl h.1,4 1,41 114·to ,+11,·, k t.i .i
11',ll'l t¢11)Jittlill

It's time to find a bargain Observer picks up three awards in annual contest
-6 .UUUy C

Homelown Classifieds!
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The Plymouth Obllerver hall

been recognized for its journal-
istic efforta with three award,4

in the 1999 Suburban News-

paper Ai,80Ciation Editorial
Contelit.

The Ob,terver won awardA in

editorial writing, front-page
de»ign arid breaking news.
The nwardR were among 21
award, won by Observer &
Eccentric newmpapera in the

contest, sponvored annually I,v
the SNA a 2,000-nwmber non·
profit, professioniil trade 8,4%1)
ciation specifically merving the
wilburhan newspi,per industry

The Plymouth ()/,st·rve·r
earned a second-place nward
for its editorial writing, 8
third-place nward for il#
breaking neWS- Mtory by •taff
writer Tony Brugcato on the
explosion al the (illiMM|int•

plant: and a third-place award
for its front imgr d.·sign

The c )1)7·rver group. which
publishe, pnminrily m Waym·
County. finighed with 15 of the
company': 21 .,Warclw. Among
ity witiv were first-place
awards for 104 Art,4 & Leisure

section und ity; m clepth report-
ing on thr rawt' loati al thi· 111:
tric·t court level C )1)Grrver

writers Stie hinson :,11 ,1

('hi·,Atina Fii,)(·i, :,141, U·,111 1114 th/' kind ,)1 t,·:1111'11/lit, It,·/...

INace honor. Ii,r Best Yuune Ill,i "1441

||'"1)11?A I „·,.r:11:1. ''7'11,· .itide» b Iii ,(·t„fill/t·,1
Wr arl' proutl 1,1 11* In·01: „ill ,·ttlt,9-:. v' riter.., 114,1/,in.,

nitic; 11 Ne 1-4·(·i:i\'4· 11 4,111 t|44· [)111,1- .1,1,1 *1111-1: 1,11 131114 11)11
SNA. 2, coliuu·111,„,1 with our ti,R ;,„r·k t,; 1,·.,tu,• - Ii.,141

ppers iii the Ail,Ii,·lun ticK :pa ili,#f·, 5)11*,Itil:till}In' .int| ,·71,1,•
|11'r |ji,vitwMA.„ 111?1):IMI'IN "1111(,1 1.la|11.,7,11.1·'dup Wirll o.,· tlw<,
Ihigh G.,|lather Maic| ..11 1":Ii'IH It.,1,) "1.lill.t|11•t' lt, '11,
:,fli,-ing wi·ar,· doing Ng{MMI .p,b ·r,a., bclti·, ·.%,ak t,i thi· v•·111
in Nerving out· readrrs with nhend "
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#*0,1, A story about the synchronized figure

Collection For more information, call Nimmerguth,
453-3502.

Ikating championohips, which atarted PLYMOUTH
Honor rollPlumouth ®bserver mouth Townihip, shouldn't have said the ' PIPELINE Thomas Botwinski, a financial advisor

Wedne.day at dompuware Arena in Ply-

Plymouth club wu the only one that had with AXA Advisors/Equitable office in Ply-
teams earn their way into three divilions. mouth, has qualified for the Million Dollar
All teams pre,ent at the competition were

.......... required to place in the top four places at a
Round Table's Honor Roll.

Iectional competition. The Dearborn Figum come to help.
The Honor Roll, which numbers more

Skating Club, for instance, qualified four
than 5,000, recognizes members who have

teams. Hllp b needed b leve,al area.: qualified for MDRT by meeting or exceed-

i I People wishing to volunteer time or tal-
ing the Round Table's production require-

Senior party ent should call Sarah Repasky, 459-8986
ment 16 or more times. Botwinski is a 15-

The parents of P-CEP ,eniors are plan- I People or businesses wishing to donate year MDRT member.

ning for the 2000 Senior Claas Party, ached- to the prize committee should call Jim or THE MDRT is an international, indepen-

uled for June 11 at the educational park. Maureen Murray. 459-0403.
dent association of about 21,000 Bales pro-

According to Linda Nimmerguth, publicity i People or businesses wiahing to donate fessionals in the life insurance-bued finan-
chair for the party committee, the help of to the refreshment committee (beverages, cial services business.MDRT members rep-
senior and junior parents is "actively baked goods, food, paper products, etc.) resent about 450 life insurance companies
solicited," but any interested adult is ivel- should call Martha Grau, 459-8413. from nearly 60 nations and territories.
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Edi
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oe.homecomm.,10
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-..,(734) 459-2700
tbruscato•

ul Hurschmann,
Photographer

( 734) 459-2700
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tal. -I'here's not much you can
do. We still have to run the

routes."

In reality, the school board
could vote to cut down on trans-

portation services. Bartal said
it s a step he hopes will never
come and one he wouldn't

endorse.

Meanwhile at 201. S. Main in

Plymouth, officials at City Hall
watch as more and more money
is being spent on fuel costs as a
result of rising gasoline prices.

"In December we paid about
$2,300 in diesel fuel costs," said

SE,< I

Paul Sincock, assistant city man-
ager. "The next month it went
up to $2,900. And, if the costs
continue to skyrocket, we'11 see it
go higher."

Most of the city's fuel costs go
for Municipal Services trucks
and heavy equipment, as well as
the police department's patrol
cars.

«A nickel a ;allon jump makes
a significant impact on our bud-
get," said Sincock. "We use a lot
of fuel for equipment that is not
very fuel efficient, like snow
plows and front-end loaders."

Fortunatelx, the increase in
fuel prices have been somewhat
offset by a mil@ winter.

"That's been our balance, at
least for this year," added Sin-
cock.

The city of Plymouth, as well
as Plymouth Township, partici-
pates in a cooperative purchas-
ing plan with the school district.
Instead of having its own fuel
pumps, both municipalities buy
fuel from the school district, pay-
ing a 5-pertent surcharge. Buy-
ing cooperatively allows for the
school disttict to buy larger vol-
unnes at bigger price discounts,
thereby keeping the cost down.

"We would never be able to get
the volume discount per gallon
the school district can, and we
don't have to produce the paper-

work needed to have our own
pumps," said Sincock. "It works
out well for us."

According to records from the
Plymouth Township accounting
office, gasoline. purchased for
township-owned tanks went up -
21.6 percent in cost from Decem-
ber to February, while diesel
prices increased 19.2 percent
during the same time frame.

And even more dramatically,
Plymouth Township reports that
from Feb. 1999 to Feb. 2000 gas
prices increased 116 percent,
while diesel prices were up 112
percent.

C.J. Rloak,
Sports Editor
(734) 953-219
crisak@
oe.hornecomm.r

Sue Buc

Repon
( 734) 459-27(

I.
sbucl

'                                         oe.homecomm.r
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L.a Wall(*...
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1 Tiffanie Lacey,
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by Steve Mansfield man,

juana

TOUCHING UPONTOUPS
a.m.

and S

A vase full of tulips provides PO]

a dramatic focal point for any
room, in terms of both
colorful petals and graceful C
foliage. While their fragrance
may be barely noticeable _F...
outdoors, their scent may be ...
surprisingly pronounced in a 01.L,

K'41

warm room. And, tulips make *
such a strong statement on
their own that they require . 0
little fussing from us. Simply U.1/

place a monochromatic
collection of tuplips of your 
favorite color in a clear vase

and enjoy the beautiful blend
of long stems and gorgeous
color. Cut tulips Can open
over a three- or four-day
period and remain,-resh up to
an additional seven days.
Tulip blossoms also bend .0.
toward light sources and may .au.

exp'and in size up to 50  "0
percent. . Sij.

Swing into Spring with .Ma

swirls of tulips placed around .OP

your house. You'll find a .
SU'
Mrr,

magnificent selection of tulips =-1
as well as many other
beautiful flowers at HEIDE'S .11
FLOWERS & GIFTS, 995 W.  sum
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth. . M/T,
To arrange worldwide wire
service, call 453·5140. Since :E
1899, HEIDE'S FLOWERS &
OIFIS has been dedicated to SU•

providing quality and service :Mn
to our community.

HINT: Tulip stems may
elongate while sitting in a
vase.

. 1

-QFMf CERTIFICATE

Plymouth Township Police
arrested a Hamburg, Mich.,

48, for possession of mari-
a paraphernalia about 4:48
Feb. 25 at Five Mile Road

Iheklon.

ice stopped the man

ANTON 6

•1•1-

"11,4 R.' 0,1* a .'10 C'"- Milm•

ANO IP /8-13)
I 12:30,2:54 4:45.7:00.9:00 
W/TH 4:45,7:00,9:00 ' 
11.1 -1 YARDS (R} .
1 1:00.3:10.5:*0,7.20, 0:40 ,
fW/TH 5:10, 7:20, 9:40
ITCN BLACK (R) i
112:20,2:40,5:00,7:40,9:50 
fW/TH 5:00,7.40,9·50

1 lilli (PG-131 .
.Y 9:10

"EACH (R) ".. m
I 12:15.2:45,5:15,7:30,9:45 „
¥UTH 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 ,
T.„ ...1 (G)

I 12:45,2:00,4:55.7:05 . 
M/™ 4:56,7:05

li 111 11 (PO-13)

I 12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:30 
WITH 4:50, 7:10. 9:30 .

COUPON .
ONE FREE 4*OZ POPCORN •
i.uu,e=*u•,ilotlimlm .

WITH THIS AD CP .

.......l.....

POUCE BEAT

because the drivers' side head-
light wagn't operating.

They found roach clip tweez-
ers, rolling papers and a mari-
juana container.

The driver's front-seat passen-
ger, 47, from Plymouth was liEit-
ed asa witness, according to the
police report.

Broken windows

Two more Plymouth Town-
ship residents reported their car
windows brdken on Feb. 22 on
Litchneld and on Feb. 25 on Ore-

gon Trail.

Youth applicat
The Michigan Community SE

announced the availability of api
Progressive Action Council. The
service throughout the State of N
to the MSCS.

The MYPAC ia composed of civii
Applications will be reviewed· and
a competitive peer review process
tion visit the NCSC website at w

(517) 373-4200. Applications are c

Tustv Tri
Lii' A.1 11,

' 1.VAY'JE HOA[)

WEDNESDA¥ Kowalski

All BAKERY -USS HOT DOGS
$779

BRUD 1/ LB

$130 BOLOGNA
Kowalski

1 REG $1.60 A-= $ 179
MMITmt U=Ii. 1/ LB

5061 FA,
1 Monday 1

§ ONE DOZEN Aprlcot, Ila
1 PACZKI 1 Chocolate.
_ LIMIT ONE DOUN I

The township took several bro-
ken car window and broken

windshield reports last week
from homeowners who live on

Albert Drive, Meadow Drive,
Beacon Hill Drive, Winterset,
Strathmore, Appletree and Can-
ton Center Road.

The windows appeared like
they were shot out by a BB gun
or some other projectile.

Jamie Senkbeil, Plymouth
Township community resource
officer, couldn't say if the two
most recent reports were related
to the others.

-Sue Buck

ons available
·vice Commission has recently
lications for the Michigan Youth
[YPAC promotes youth volunteer
chigan and provided youth voice

minded young people ages 12-21.
nembers will be selected through
To obtain a copy of the applica-

rw.state.mi.us/carrer/mesc or call

ie Friday, March 31.

w K„wal.ski's
1), ' 10 1 1, 1

11 CHERAY HILL •WE. STLAND

PO , f l»t 19)4UNDA,•PHI.'1 1880

Kowalski COOKED HAM

PIEROGI $189
Cheese, Potato,

Wampler's
Kraut, Plum.

TURKEY
Mushroom,

Stuffed Cabbage $,89

Tusday, Mid d*42*,0
)berry. Custard. Len,OA. F¥*i*.
trawberry, Blueberly & Appll,
Order Early · *i,4

just about any communications software: PC or Macintosh. You
are able to send and receive unlimited e.mall, access all features
of the Internet, read electronic editions of The Plymouth Observer
and other Ob-ver & Eccentric Newspapers and chat with users
across town or across the country.
**Photo orders must be for pictures that have been taken by our
staff photographers. Please provide publication date, page number
and description of the picture. which must have bee published
within the past six months. Prints are $20 for the first print, $7.50
for each additional print. Payment la in advance (check or credit
card).

Homo of lho Aneet Mlddl Eallom Cu,ino

39777 Grand Rivir • Novi
Me* 01 Hage-ly In »,0 M,eaoarl *un ME=o)

(248) 477-8600 FAX: 248-477-9306
1-41/2.0..ull

ltv '

Plumodth ®bserver
A Hom®Town Communications Network™ publication
794 South Mal•, Mymouth, MI 48170

(Between Ann Arbor Rd., and Ann Arbor Tr., across from March Tire)

I.M./MI RATES:

CARRIER DEUVERY MAIL DEUVERY

.... $47.40 one ye= $65.00

One ye. (St CRIzen) L..$38.00 One year (St. CItizen) .....,044.00
75* per copy One year (outof County)..065.00

One ye= (out of State) ...000.00
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INVITATION TO BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mealed bids will be accepted at the Office
of the ckrk until 10:00 a.m., March 16,2000 for the following:

ADULT IEAGUE AWARDS

Bid specificationa are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All bidit
must be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name,
company name, addreas and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening. The Townihip reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The
Townlhip does not discriminate on the basim of race, color, national origin.
Mex, religion, age or diRahility in employment or the provillion ofiervices.

TERRY BENNE'IT, Clerk
Publi.h Marth 2.2000 -

Rout,on,

RABIES
Th, valt mNomy of U.S. rables cales occur in w-e species, putki,110¥ skunki,

raccoons, 00:a, an¢ bats - orly 14% occur in dornestk pets and ]-ock. Tfie Win h
tramn,med via Inlnfected,FAmars-a, usual, 0,0,4, bil veund or contact
*mopen wo,/,dormumia mem-0.Inhumid *mlo*yollhots g-to
pre,nt rabl,aormexpolum to Mbl cat Thh b; due to Doof vacdn,Non coman
*Imiknumben ofstaycat; md 0. tendency for rabid cm to,-t the dime)
us. Sdng lorm Siqect fl- dion,vi a gote.1- bahdord dw#s -
Illexpl)14 *MInd n-ous Ft* 00 00£*10 1840 blncurabb md mol
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
PROPOSALS FOR

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTING SERVICES

in preparing the
STORMWATER DETENTION BASIN

VEGETATION BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICE

Sealed prop-al, for PROFESSIONAL CONSULTING SERVICES in
preparing the STORMWATER DETENTION BASIN VEGETATION REST
MANAGEMENT PRACTICE will he received by Charter Tbwnmhip of
Canton, Engineering Services, 2nd Floqr, 1150 S.' Canton Center Road,
Canton, MI 48188 until U#-LMarcliUCI

Requeet# for Propo•al Document• may be picked up at
Public Work,

2nd Floor

Canton Thwnihip Administration Building
1150 South Canton Center Road

('anton, MI 48188

16, T-nihip does not di,criminate on the banis of race, color, national
orilin, am[, religion, Ap or di•ability in employment or the provi,ion of
I./.deel

Thi kinabip re,erve, the right to Mject any nr all proponal,
/Wllit: Phl,li,5 4, 17 and Mat,h 2.2BGO
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Paul and Kim (Lybarger) MeVety,
who left Plymouth Township Monday,
will soon embark on an 8-10 year com-
mitment as missionaries in Senegal in
northwest Africa.

They will be part of Mission: Moving
Mountains, an interdenominational
agency based in Minnesota, that spe-
cializes in community development and
Christian discipleship in foreign coun-
tries.

"They are sending us and two other
families to join two other families who
are there already," said Paul, 34 tur
first commitment is eight to 10 years. It
may be the rest of our lives. This is
what we like to do."

"This is what we want for our life-
time career," Kim explained.

For the first couple of years they will
get elimatized by meeting the physical
and spiritual needs of the Senegalese
residents.

During the first decade of commit-
ment they hope to start their own fami-
ly and home school their children. "They
will be a part of our lives all the time,"
Paul said. When kids get to high school
age some missionaries send their kids
to boarding school,.'although that's far
away."

N]Ami,

?.

·

-€

/ 'Our first commit-

med is eight to 10
yean. It may be the
rest of our lives. This is

what we like to do.'

Into Africa
Couple turns missionary

effort into life's work
BY SUE BUCK Kim, a missiologist, tries to get into
STAFF WRITER

the "world-view" of native people to
,buck€Doe.homecomm.net understand why they do what they do.

She will teach Bible and literacy.
Understanding the culture is key to

progress, they said. One Haitian teach-
er whom Paul worked with chose not to

employ the same techniques he taught
others for fear that his family with be
healthier than the neighbors, even
though his family dependell on his gar-
dening to feed them. He feared his
neighbors would go to the voodoo priest
who would put a curse on them, he told
Paul.

Likewise the Haitians didn't look for

a scientific reason for drought but won-
dered what God they'd made angry,
Paul said.

Paul and Kim inet in 1992 in Haiti.

Kim was teaching New Testament
Bible classes and introductory psychol-
ogy classes ata Christian College Paul
taught agriculture with the Mennonite
Central Committee, a group similar to
the Peace Corps.

"We would always have to' come down
to Port-au-Prince, the capital city, to get
supplies and we met at a missionary
church there through a singles-type
group." Paul said. "I just stumbled
across her and we got to know each
other. We dated for two days and got
engaged."

Kim expects that their children will 1 don't recommend this for most peo-

accompany her as she interacts with the Pie but it worked for us," Kim said.
women of the Wolof people in Senegal, Kim lived in a modern Haitian house,

who strap their babies to their backs but Paul lived in a 15-foot by 30-foot
and work in the mud hut. Ut was like

field. "Kids as camping for three years,"
small as 2 or 3 Paul said. It was neat,
are expected to though. I felt like that was
go to the well all I needed."

and draw the When Kim returned to

water up." she the states before Paul, he

said. "Kids know drove 10-12 hours to place

their chores. a phone call to Kim at
"It's one-on- Paul MeVety U.50 a minute every

one work," said -Going to Africa month. They married in

Paul who teach- 1994, after Paul's term was

es agriculture. UP.

"Everything is done by hand." From 1994-96, they went to Minneso-

Both were missionaries in Haiti _ ta to pursue more missionary and cross-
Paul for three years, Kim for one year. cultural studies.

-rhe poorest people have been pushed They moved to Plymouth Heritage

right out to the mountains and they Apartments on North Territorial in Ply-
farmed right on the side of the moun- mouth Township in 1996. Paul got a job
tains, right on the slopes," Paul said. as a certified nursery man at Home
"It's horrendous. There's a tremendous Depot in Northville and Kim worked as
erosion problem." a bank teller at Bank One. located next

The couple would hear stories about door to their apart ment. Kim grew up in

}Iaitian farmers falling right out of Plyniouth and graduated from Ply-
their fields and dying because of a steep mouth Salem High School
slope. Though they made new friends in

Paul taught erosion control and did n metropolitan Detroit, they both felt a
lot oftree planting. "It will be complete. constant lugging at their hearts to
ly different in Senegal, which is on the return to mission work.

south edge of the Sahara Desert.- Paul They left for Enid, Okla., Monday,

said.·lt's a different kind of erosion where they will stay fur six nionths vis-

problem. They have cut down trees for iting with Paul's family until they
firewood and building and over-grazed depart for Senegal.

all of the shrubs for livestock. The Long-term change is glow, but by the
desert is pushing its way further and time we leave Senegal, the nationals

further south, destroying all of the who we work with will have taken own-

farmable land." rrship and they will pick the next level

Hereto help: Paul MeVety fin the headband) goes about his work during a previous missionary visit
to Haiti. He and his wife, Kim (below), teaue for Africa later this year for a similar purpose.

or teachers," Kim said. "They will start
the project in a nearby village. The
-rk is self-replicating and self-sustain-
ing."

By then, many will have learned pre-
vitative health. Community sanitation
standards will rise because the resi-

dents will learn to use local materials,

like charcoal and sand for water purifi-
cation, she said.

According to mission literature, two
biHion people in foreign countries drink
unsafe water. About 80 percent of dis-
eimes in less-developed countries are
due to unsafe water. Preventable water-

borne diseases cause 24.000 childhood

diths daily
The couple still needs to increase

their sponsorship. The cost is $40.000
annually for a couple.

*Overseas life and health insurance is

apensive," Kim said. 'We don't need all
the money up front. We'll be trying to
keep costs low.
We'll be sharing a
whicle with two .
cther families when '
ve get there."

All the money
goes to the organi-
iation, which

monthly wires a
<heck for living
expenses

Tr, sponsor the
Ifc Vet.vs. Contact
MIN.4,04. .11(,t·Ing
11<'Untarns at PO.

3(,X 1168,
3,irnst'ille. .1/N ·

553:17-1168 or Call
f·MOO-54.5- 7980.Or

tend an c-mail to

n mm(h•noring
nountatus. fire

r
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Friends remember teacher
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbru•cato@oe.homecomm.net

Teachers and administrators

in the Plymouth-Canton school
district hre mourning the death
of Bob Wiener, a social worker
who died last week in his South-
field home.

.4 .

Wiener, 47, was a 21-year

employee of the diotriet, most of

 them as a social worker at Can-ton High School.
He also worked nt elenientary

and middle Rchools in the dis-

trict, as well a< with private and
parochial schook

Wiener's sister, Ellen Stone of

West Bloomfield. strul ant„psy
results won't br known for a cou-

ple of wppkM

j However, she did Har h,·r

brother harl bern complaining of
a heavy (·he.st and difficulty

. breathing brfor,· his death.
Thr flag at ('anton High

9

"He was a sensitive person

who always tried to keep others
upbeat," remembered Russell

Sansbury. the sup,•rvisor of pro-
gram and semicrs for exception-

al students. 'He workrd with

children on their problems. lit·
was verv much :tlicient orkt·nt

ed"

High .4('hool adniinistrators

arp putting to®ther :7 meiiicirial

st.rvier and >chol:Iiship fund in
memory of WH·ner Those

arrangements art· incomphle

Funeral arraligemt·nt: an·
1)eing made in Flt,rul:i \1'itrier

is survived by a st.t,·r, Ellet
Stone of West Blm,nifi,·hi. ;

brother, Mark Wi,·11,·1· „t FL,n

cla. and parent,i. Dr and Mr> 71
1 Wiener of Flonda

('ondolences an De :ent to thu

family nt 34{10 >4 1 4-can 141\41

Apt 15F. 1{,dil:11,1 11, ach Fb
:13487

ttEE 6

r

Bob Wiener

School was flown at half Maff

Monday 11% Colle:,gue) :ind stil-
(lents remembered Wiener

"He touched th,· livt'M (,1 man¥

students ; Ind <t.·dT," .aid P.itrici,1

Patton. Canton High School
principal "110 was a quiet .per·
min With a go,id :wn:r of hitint,r "

Cream of the crop.
Briglit red Chetry embrien .

decor.ates these charming· dresses

from.Two Turtle Doves. Imported.
.Girls' sizes 7-14.

White linen, cotton. sundress. 668.

Red/while .plaid purse, $26

While Cropr,1,] sweater.

cotton. 956
t.·:7

Red,white plaid dress. E f
hnen· cotton, 360.

4
t·? I.
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Youth forum from page A l Eltit *

i

ing problpm:

Novrocki ts hoping to get some
support froin ar,Ni government
officiala ShA bern to Plymouth

city conrnii:*wn meetings and
believe.4 'city officials haven't

bren ton ilupportive " .
Mayor Di,vi, McI)„imld gaid

hr':4 more• 11mn willing to look nt
any propt,9819 put forth by thi,
Youth Fortim. 11,1wt•v,•F, he
dor,In't forever the city taking
the lead m finchng .trtivitiem fur
trenA

1 thmk there Art· enough par-

I 'l think there are

enough people working
on Initiatives that the

city could probably
dovetail In.'

Dan' McI)onald
/Yvmouth movor

ents In„king lor thingg for kid.•t

10 +C' .ind 11<1)1,11}11(1 -1 have

Itv,) 1 ,·pri.i,5,·r: al,Al Im inter,·,led

111 youth i:Mur> 11,1 1 thipik

thrri' are i.n•,ligh p, I,[It· 1,tit
th,·re Working#,11 (1,111,11,,·. th.,1
thi rity rould prn},:11,1, •h,r ,·1:·M
In l'ni trot int,·re,t,(i H, 1, In

vrnting tht· whet·I

Thr 1'1,·nu,t, A J .,1. : h }·»·um

16 ni'.9 41,·,1//4' 1, 4/'·A p. v /1, d·

Catrferia A,non•' 14 ith ,%46
t##)48 or i,/r,1.4 ,·a,; ,· p,/ rirl >•, ,//1

i ,

Jacobsons
Birminghain • 1248) 644-6900 Livonia• (734)591.7696 Anchester • (2481 651 -GOOD

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
www Iacobsons com

.
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«9 Fifth Avenue Ceiling Panel 
•Professional quality

9....f'...04.2.: 2' 4.

Per sq. ft.

A

r19" Homer Orange Tool Box
with Metal Latches
• Durable construction

• Removable tray
10001 (390551)

 stprtill@ at

Tropicals . 46
• 10" pot size
• Come see our great selection
• Choose from many varieties
• Black pots
'.71.79%

.%

0 11
:il

t

Spred® Satin Flat '
Latex Wall Paint
• Easy soap and water clean up
• Hides minor surface

imperfections
• Manv colors to choose from
Y3400 (600®1}

- *4341

999
19=20-

IN I
SINK

ERATOR9.-,1 prod-

P,1.Imloadm„

.*-P- 1 WO,*micw0O,1
a•*10-kmlber
O-04 0.'*

100 Amp 2500 1 W2 NM
......... -Idivi.I
P.1.1.0/h wah a,ound
8.0.0. 0-4)

• Surface 0, fklhmount
•100% r-d *plit noutral

-   rwo ogil@ir

1/2 HP
Bad- 5 14,79
D..0-1
•Quick lock ..
system for fast j
ealy Installallon
• 26 oz grind chamber capacity
e,.,. Cli,0)

1

dMg,N.

CMIing

2" x 4" x 80 Bath Faucet

Kiln·Ihied with POP-Up
Whitewood Stud • Chrome

• Premium quality •Washerless

• Greet lor general construction purposes * Water/Energy-saving aerator : ·• Clear gl
•Each piece gride,tamped for 8«21 (231500) • Uses (1

building code. (305771)

(1'll

colu.mo 1
81..'-111*

'0%

S. %- -*341itf-,4,1.,te 1.39*374#24/<kk)i*.:> 74,: I /4.'!Wk' 1* 34ilkMil.&&:7.'*3 2£*4 6 ':P'£1*r-1-'fprirv

. 0

4'ARA,rrte.

0,
..e

If you·should find a lower [>
price on an identical item

we stock from any other Igcal retailer -: CE 0-
we'll not only meet that price

WE' LL BEAT IT BY 10% 1

on the spot just for :\
bringing It to our attention. :

Excludes closeouts and liquidations. i

11,

0
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Thanks for the memories Redford. . .

i-IRS
#3· L:' )1*¥0 Visit us in Livonia! COSTCO N

-222119' 1.DDLEBELT RD

Sam et Friendly Staff, New Location! r

0
C 1 t INKSTER RD

OLD REDFORD
LOCATION

GENERAL

1 30

Interior Colonist 1 4 · - -t

Prehung Door MARBLE

• Full 11/16" all wood jambs - f 9
no particle board

• Three (3) sturdy brass hinges
• Pre-bored for easy

lockset installation

• Casing and lockset
sold separately

(310911)

24" 3-Piece
Combo

180 x 36W x 72H 240 x 36W x 72H
1625961) (902519) • Includes vanity,

medicine cabinet

1--le = 97.47 and marble top
* Choose from oak

Glidden or white

Ventilated Storage Shelf • Fully assembled -
• Easy assembly - ready to install

Flat t : no tools required • Faucet sold
• Never rusts or needs painting

aint • Ideal for linens, laundry separately
PHL245 (25399supplies, toys, etc.

r clean up - • Strong, lightweight
Gal.

se from

.

./ r

roll

15" R-13 12-Gallon

r Dome Kraft.Faced Flip-Top Box
ng Light Fiberglas® • Red lid

thed brass Ban Insulatic • Sturdy constructic

·• Clear glass •3 1/2" thick • Container contents

o Uses (1) 75-watt bulb •Covers 88.12 sq. ft. sold separately
94120-94-20 {1017403

(385771) K70(695416)

 26 pe,m-9

9.6 Volt 1/2 HP
3/8" Automatic
Cordless Submersible

Drill Kit Sump Pump
• Kit includes: with Float Switch
2 battaries, 3-6 hour charger & • Oikooled, high torque motor
2 double-ended bits • Corrosion and abrasion-resistent with
• Built4n bubble level for accuracy a screened top inlet
HP96 1 WK ( 190901 1 FPOS3200A 1 461541 )

liler ·:  0- UVONIA

(734) 458·4956

10% \ PONTIAC

(248) 253-1900

wa

4&41 -
; ?4'.24«A·0fh*•;04*v

OPEN MON-FRI 6am-10pm •
WARREN. ... (810) 757-3000
CANTON Th, ·,r* 4,1,•e-·. (734) 84+7300

UTICA . T.» .£. *a,uir., (810)997-1411

NORTHVILLE .. (248) 347-9600
DEARBORN HEIGHTS (313) 359-9600

ROSEVILLE SOUTHAELD (248) 4250040

010)415-9620 TAYLOR ,7.3 »'·• 41•/•4 (734) 374-1901
. IN": r.*''Mflar.P,

Ins. NORTHLAND (248) 423-7777
STERLING HEIGHTS REDFORD (313) 9374001

1155SE COMMERCE .- (248) 624:0196

SAT 6am-10pm • SUN 8arn-7pni
HARPER WOODS (313)245-9216
BRIGHTON (810) 229-0085
WEST LANSING (5171 323·0229

MERIDIAN TOWNSHIP (5171 381-0650

PITTSFIELD TOWNSHIP (734) 975-1029

WHITE LAKETOWNSHIP ( 248 698-4801

CHESTEAAELD TWNSHP . . re ,. .'. (810) 948-1590

ROCHESTER HILLS (248) 601-2613

WOODHAVEN (734) 671-4400

,
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Arts ·council hosts fund-raiser
Ttle public i• invited to a meak preview of 8 p.m. Priday, March 3. Bacardi has underwrit

4.0¥to he auctioned at the Plymouth Commu· ten complimente* Wine and hors d'oeuvres for
44 Aft, Council'*upcomin* dinnerand lue, theme»ing,
$ March 11. Maximum prop bids Ar any of the items wilI
03*-p# to the Caribbin? ha* •RmeN do- he =cepted and entered during the preview far

tion• Domindividual. ad,1: local buline#es, an,one who can't attend the dinner/auction
6/uding att worb; Jewilry, mrsiiture, 4 1** M•* 11,

 re•thui,ant Milk certilcat- °h-edl bm this m,jor fund-raiser supportfle d.hat:M:nne/n be vie.1.* the 029/3%:Ui".:21-2,6or thedin-

WALL-TO-WALL CARPET

SALE

t

St.14

m6•e, 4.
PCACD»
ject•

CAC, 794 N; Sheldon 89•d, in Plmoulk 6:BO· nor/-tion oall the PCAC at (784) 410•4278.

0]st ANNIVERSARY

BY SUE BUCK
BTAn WRF!ER

.buck*-homecomm. net

Three Plymooth Township
residents and a member of the

Western Wayne chapter of the
NAACP came forward Tuesday
night to attempt to persuade
Plymouth Township officials to
honor Martin Luther King's
birthday through an observance
next January.

"I would like to appeal to the
leaders of Plymouth Township
that we might recognize his
birthday with a day off, a day of
closing of township offices for a
person of our age who has done
much for the United States of
America to bring peace and har-
mony to all people," aaid the
Rev. Virgil Humet a five-year
Plymouth Township resident,
who graduated from Morehouse
College, the same college as
King.

Plymouth Township Supervi-
sor Kathleen Keen McCarthy
thanked Humes for coming and
said the issue will be discussed

at a board study session but
gave no date. Humes asked to be
advised of the meeting date. No
board members offered com-

ments.

Jim Netter, chairman of the
Legal Redress Committee for the
Western Wayne Chapter of the
NAACP, said that his group
screens all civil rights and legal
matters.

Netter annually monitors
municipalities to see which
observe the holiday the third
Monday in January and which
don't. U probably pay more
attention to civil rights in
Wayne County because I have
to," Netter said. 'I have to sepa-
rate racism from non-racism. I

get calls on police complaints. I
call and find out it had nothing
to do with racism. It had to do
with the person being a crimi-
nal. We don't defend criminals

but we do look at civil rights."
Netter mentioned the prolifer-

I'WI'lld,Opoff=y
Clildaton'Ofoll,/1•,

ment,schools-
Child•- Of many *
m-,001.....my
baci(Ooiinds and many

Ifancisco Villaruel

-Plymouth Township resident

ation of violent- incidents that
have stunned both the state of

Michigan and the country. Most
recently that includes the shoot-
ing death of a Mount Morris
Township girl Tuesday, the slay-
ings at Columbine High School
in Littleton, Colo., last year, and
the beating of civil rights icon
Rosa Parks in her home.

"We have to do something
about this growing hate," Netter
said. He also stressed that both

black and white citizens need to

be aware of two dates that draw

those with hate to observe. They
are Adolph Hitler's birthday
April 20, 1889, and the date of

his suicide, April 30, 1945. The
Columbine incident occurred on

April 20, Hitler's birthday. last

year, he said. Later, Columbine
High School, "a pure Anglo-
Saxon school put up a huge pie-
ture of Martin Luther King and
talked about his doctrine of non-

violence."

Observance of King's birthday
in Plymouth Township would be,
by contrast, a peaceful event
that will teach young people
about King, Netter said. He
stressed to the reportedly
Republican community of Ply-
mouth Township, that former
President Ronald Reagao, a
Republican, signed the bill in
1983 that made Martin Luther

King's birthday a legal holiday.
l'here's a misconception that

this is a black holiday specifical-
ly for black people," Netter said.
"You can send a message,

an arraigned i
AD woman has and Hines DA 68-year-old Plymouth Townsh .

been charged in connection with the hit-and-run
accident involving a bicyclist two days before
Christmas.

Mary McQuade was arraigned by a 35th District
Court magistrate last week on a charge of failure
to: stop at a personal injury accident, a felony
offense. She was released on a $500 personal bond.

Police say Garrett Murray, 33, of Novi was rid-
ing south on Haggerty between Plymouth Road
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Leaders make pitch for King
holiday in Plymouth Township

Madam and gentlemen," he t•
the board.

George Ward, a nine-year P
mouth Town•hip resident, an,
life member of the NAAC

wants the board to conside]
resolution and to form a comm

tee to do something more
observe King's birthday.

As Chief Wayne County asm
tant prosecutor for 14 yea
Ward believes it is his job
encourage those instincts th
are the best. "Martin Luth

King awakened atl people to t
Declaration of Independen,
that all people are creat
equal," Ward said. 'Let's n
take this Nobel Peace Prize 1,
reate's historic achievements

granted. We have to start neii
bor to neighbor."

He'd like the township to cl€
for Martin Luther King's birl
day if it doesn't interfere or c,
strain with the township's bi
get or with union contracts. I
me be the conduit to get this d
cussion started," Ward said. 9
have to respect each othei
humanity. What we are i
about is raising up the next gf
eration to be constructive adul

Dr. King had a lot to offer."
Francisco Villaruel, a Pl

mouth Township resident a
recently named chair of t
Michigan Commission on Ci
Rights, serving since 1994 ai
commissioner, supported co

ments by Humes, Netter, ai
Ward for the township to p
aside time to consider what Ki

was all about.

«When I drop off my child
one of our elementary schools
see children of many faces, ma
colors, many backgrounds a
many languages." Villarru
said. "They don't stop to thii
about whether the person sitti
next t6 them should be respect
for who they are or whether th
ought to be put aside beca'use
the language they speak or t
color of their skin."

Plymouth wom n hit-and-run
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Save up to 40% on quality wall-to-wall carpet.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Quality doesn't cost more at Hagopian. We will meet or beat

any local competitor's price,

ri

McQuade's car.
Plymouth police say McQuade's car had a bro-

ken windshield as a result of the accident, and the

driver filed a false police report in Livonia.
Authorities were able to track down McQuade
after a Canton windshield replacement company
called with a tip.

McQuade's preliminary exam will be held March
U) in 35th District Court.
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-Omiuimir------- Plymouth man ordered to trial
Services for Madison Elizabeth

Donnelly of Plymouth were held
Feb. 26 at the Schrader.Howell

Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
the Rev. Dean Klump officiating.
Burial wa• in Parkview Memori-
al Cemetery. Livonia.

She was born Feb. 18 in Ann
Arbor and died Feb. 23 in Ann
Arbor.

Survivors include her parents,
Thomas and Jennifer Donnelly
of Plymouth; grandparents,
Michael and Carmel Donnelly of

c Wayne and Jerry and Kathy
donroy of Plymouth; great-

N.4. grandparents, Gerald and Eva
3 Conroy of Syracuse, N.Y., and
4 Cecile Donnely of Tamarac, Fla.;
+ and many aunts, uncles, and
f tousins.
if Memorials may be made to the
1 Pediatric I.C.U. Cardiothoracic,
7,- C.S. Mott Children's Hospital,
 1500 E. Medical Center Drive,
1' Box 0288, Ann Arbor, MI 48109.
4 1, 9,-'i"ipli
T Services for Amar K. Sooch,
4 95, of Canton Township were
R held Feb. 29 at the Neely-Tur-
4 owski Funeral Home, Canton
1 Chapel, with Bhai Ji Dharam
4 Singh officiating.
4 - She was born Sept. 18,1904,.
£ in India and died Feb. 26 in Can-
6 ton Township. She was a home-
rf maker.
 Survivors include her five chil-
1 dren, Vir Singh (Iqbal),
1 Shangara Singh (Pritam), Kar-
9. nail Singh (Balwant), Gurdip

Kaur (Bakhshish) Singh and
Jaiir Singh; 12 grandchildren;
a,nd 11 great-grandchildren.
CIUU'U/B,..Ep"/IUUE'

. Services for Charles Joseph
Galea, 71, of Plymouth were

4 held Feb. 26 at the Schrader-
b

Howell Funeral Home,· Ply-
it· mouth, with the Rev. Doc Ort-
: man omciating

He was born Dec. 16, 1928, in
1 Detroit and died Feb. 23 in Ply-

rhouth Township.. He was a
Efalesman for Detroit Ball Bear-

ing (now Invetech , and retired
after 22 years of service. He
came to the Plymouth communi-
ty in 1988 from Livonia. He
aerved in the Air Force and

played bridge at the Cultural
Center in Plymouth. He played
pinochle with the seniors in Ply-
mouth Township and enjoyed
fishing and boating and going up
North to his cottage. He also
enjoyed bowling and spending
time with his children, his
grandchildren and his dogs.

Survivors include his wife,

Maureen of Plymouth Township:
mother, Joanna Facciol of Livo-

nia; five children, Timothy
(Nancy) Galea of Ypsilanti, Ann
Moore of Plymouth, Patricia
(Gary) Glass of Willis, Mich.,

Catherine (Barry) White of
Pinckney and Carolyn (Michael)
Chico of Livonia; one si,ter,
Marelyn Paulen of Milford; and
eight grandchildren.
UAN- Re-= 1

Services for Eleanor Florence

Thurston, 81, of Plymouth were
held Feb. 25 at the Sch•*der-

Howell Funeral Home, Pty-
mouth.

She was born April 25, 1918,
in New Brunswick, N.J., and
died Feb. 22 in Livonia. She wai

a homemaker. She came to the

Plymouth'community in 1974
from Detroit and was a loving
mother and an avid reader. She

enjoyed cooking and sewing.
Survivors include her three

sons, Norman (Sheila) Thurston
of Milford, Sheridan Thunton of
Plymouth and Douglas
Thurston; and one brother,
Samuel (Lillian) Adams of Foun-
tain Hills, Ariz.

NORMA R1

Services for Norma Robb, 77,
of Canton were held Jan. 18 in

the Uht Funeral Home, Canton,
with Rev. Robert Schultz offici-
ating.

She was born March 25, 1922,
and died Jan. 16 in Oakwood

Hospital Annapolis Center. She
was a switchboard operator.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Richard. Survivors
include her three daughters,
Janice (Richard) Haycox, Joyce
(Larry b North and Linda (Vin-
cent) Rakstis; two sisters, Eve-

lyn Flaxbart and Dorothy
Vagler; six grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.
JOAN RAR* 12*A

Services for Joan Marie

Bejma, 77, of Canton took place
Feb. 26 at St. Kenneth Catholic

Church with the Rev. Joseph S.
Mallia officiating.

She was born June 2, 1922, in
Detroit and died Feb. 23 in

Superior Township. She was a
hornemaker.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Bernard Bejma of Canton;
two sons, Bernard (Doris) Bejma
Jr. oi Plymouth and Thomas
Bejma of Milford; one sister,
Martha (Arthur) Chodzinski of

Woodhaven; six grandchildren;
and four great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
Arthritis Foundation, 23999

Northwestern Highway, South-
field, MI 48075

MABELLE IUNE SARAH

Services for Mabelle June

Sarah, 79, of Chelsea. (formerly
of Plymouth) were held March 1
at the North Lake United

Methodist ('burch, with the Rev.

Wayne Hawley officiating. Buri-
al was in Oakland Hills Memori-
al Gardens.

She wa• born Nov. 15, 1920, in
Battle Creek and died Feb. 26 at

Arbor Hoepice in Ann Arbor She
lived in the Cheleea area for the

past 12 year*, coming from Ply-
mouth. She was an active mem-
ber of North Lake United
Methodist Church and volun-

teered at the Chelsea Retire-

ment Community u well u for
the Chelsea Senior Citizens.

Playing the piano and the violin
where her favorite pastimes. She
was known for her cooking and
received a food and 8afety certifi-
cation license.

She wae preceded in death by
her husband, Hugh Sarah; her
parents; one son, Hugh H.
Sarah; one brother, Max H. Tou-

signant; and one grandson,
Brian W. Stout. Survivors

include her two daughters, Eliz-
abeth (Gerald) Graves of

Chelsea and Jennifer (Joseph)
O'Donnell of Falmouth, Maine;
one sister, Betty Wroblewski of
Garden City; five grandchildren,
Debbie (Bill) Ostrander, Lisa

(Walter) Langlois, Doug (Denise)
Graves, David Stout and his
fiancee, Connie Cooley, and
Hugh Wilson; and seven great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
North Lake United Methodist

Church or the University of
Michigan's Cancer Center.

LOIS mAY "Cal'"11

Services for lois May McGee-
hen, 78, of Walled Lake (former-
ly of Plymouth) took place Feb.
28 at the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
the Rev. Neil Ellison officiating
Burial was in Parkview Memori-

al Cemetery, Livonia.
She waa born May 22, 1921, in

Monroe, Mo., and died Feb. 24 in

Weatland. She was a secretary
at Burroughs Corp. in Plymouth.
She was also a secretary for
Northwestern Life Insurance

and for various other companies.
She came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1948 from Royal Oak.
She.lived in Pennsylvania from
1965 to 1971 then Sao Paulo,
Brazil, from 1971 to 1979. From
1979 to 1984 she lived in South-

field then moved back to Ply-
mouth in 1984. She loved to

travel, play bridge, watch TV
and be with family and friends.

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Karen L. Wiley of Walled
Lake; -one brother, Robert
(Myrna) Stone of Fla.; one sister.
Jean (Bill) Lukehart of Califor-

nia: two grandchildren, Shelly
Goehmann ( fiance Jack Fouger-
ousse) of Livonia and Scott (Bar-

bara) Wiley of Waterford; two
great-grandchildren, Ashley
Goehmann and Andrew

Goehmann; and several nieces
and nephews.

St. Damian Catholic

Open House Registr,
March 5th, 2000, 12-
29891 Joy Road o Westla

for falsifying permit applications
BY 1a -

A Plymouth man ha• been
ordered to itand trial on eight
charges of putting a false
addreas on applications for gun
permits submitted to Garden
City police.

A preliminary examination for
Jeffrey Harris, 34, was held
Monday in 21st District Court on
the charges, which are four-year
felonies. Circuit court arraign-
ment is Bet for March 13.

Harris is charged with using
the Garden City addreis of a
Ford Motor Co. co-worker to get
handgun purchase permits in
1999 after Plymouth police
woul€In't issue them.

Defense attorney Marvin
Blake argued that the address
was not a material part of the
application.

The address is not all that

important. I may give my busi-
ness address or my home
address," he said. The impor-
tance is the essence of the appli-
cation - it's to make sure he is

qualified to own a gun.
Wayne County Assistant Pros-

ecutor Eric Restuccia said the

harm done under the statute

came with Harris using a false
address in an effort to circum-

vent the law.

Plymouth tbld him he would-
n't get it (a gun permitj. He gave
false information to the Garden

City Police Department," said
Restuccia. 'He would not have

gotten a permit there if they had
the same information as Ply-
mouth.

Agreeing with the prosecution,

Judge Ri*ard Hammer Jr. said
if an address ¥as off by a couple
of digits it might be immaterial
to the overall application. In this
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ca•e, he noted, the intent wa. to
circumvent the lawhil authority
of the Plymouth police chief to
i-ue or deny gun permit•.

1hat alone mak- the address

material,0 uid Hammer
Garden City Police Records

Clerk Linda Corey testified that
Harris showed her a driver's

license, listing an addres• on
John Hauk in Garden City.

1 canonly give gun permits to
residenti of Garden City; she
said.

After Harri, filled out the

application - which also asks
about criminal convictions and

mental health problemi - and
signed it, Corey notarized it.
From June to October 1999,
Harri, obtained eight gun per-
mits from the department.

Harris' co-worker, David
Cichon, teitifed that Harris had
used his addres without his

permission to obtain a driver'a
license and the gun permits.

Among the witnesses was
retired Plymouth Police Chief
Robert Scoggins, who said Har-
ris had initially Bought the
replacement of purchase permits
which he reported stolen.

"I had a meeting with Mr.
Harris. It Was clear that he was

having problems at work," said
Scoggins. "He told me he was

under a psychiatrist'a care. I
required a letter from the doctor
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that he wu itable before I would

i-ue gun permits:
Harris alio had been filing

report, that Plymouth detectives
found -bizarres" Scoggina said,
such as weapon, being dama:-1
and hi• being followed.

Our department wu aware of
an ongoing situation at hi,
employment, his behavior with
his union, Iaid Scoggine. 0Het
seemed paranoid and kept buy-
ing guna. Thoae *eemed to be red
flags that someone wu not•ta-
ble.*

Garden City police received a
tip that Harria wu using a fal•e
address and contacted Plymouth
police. Once Harris' residency
was verified, Garden City om-
cern executed a search warrant

and confiscated 14 handguns
and rifles.

-Those (hand)guns were

obtained under false pretenses,
so I wanted the guns back; said
Garden City Police Chief David
Harvey.

State law gives the police chief
or sheriff discretion when it

comes to issuing handgun per-
mits.

*Certainly, there are law abid-
ing, reasonable people who want
and should be allowed to own

guns,"·said Harvey. The law
puts the responsibility on the
chiefs and I will err on the aide

of safety.
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- 99 classes and cou nting
: Plymouth man sets Schooleraft record
BY CHARD PEARL
@TM WmER
rpear-o•.homecomm. net

·· Stanley Kovacheffof Plymouth
isn't kidding when he gays he's
curious about everything."

Since 1992, the retired Gener-
al Motors engineer has taken 99
courses through Schookraft Col-
lege's Continuing Education pro-
gram -the most of any atudent
in the program's history.

"I just like to get information
and learn about things," says
Kovacheff, who starts each day
by reading two newspapers and
working crossword puzzles: "I
like to keep learning:

Kathy Uhlich, a Schoolcraft
spokeswoman, says though a few
students have taken 90 or so
courses, Kovacheff is "by far the
leader."

His courses are all over the
curriculum," she adds: From tap
dancing, guitar and piano to
Spanish and Russian and from
Tai Chi and typing to calligra-
phy and computerizing.

He's also studied investing,
water aerobics, cartooning ancl
both creative and journal writ-
ing.

Sherry Zylka, assistant dean
6f the college's continuing eduea-
tion department, calls Kovach-
effs accomplishment "exciting."

"His course selection is so well-

See related *tory page All

rounded and diverse,» she says.
He's the epitome of the lifelong

learner."

The 74-year-old algo is a prime
example of the not-very-"retir-
ing" retiree.

The student, father and step-
father to five sons also swims

and walks regularly, does folk
dancing, sings in choirs and also
performs in musical theater.

What's more, he's flown a glid-
er, gone parasailing, climbed a
mountain and explored a gold
mine and, since last summer,
has worked as a program coordi-
nator of the Plymouth Communi-
ty Council on Aging.

In the part-time position,
Kovacheff helps both longtime
residents and newcomers, ages
55 and up, find personal services
and helpers and also senior-
friendly merchants.

While he enjoys being produc-
tive and says working with
seniors is "very rewarding," the
job also lets him utilize some of
his Schoolcraft learning: He's
publisher and editor of the
PCCA's monthly newsletter.

JEIe puts in about 40 hours a
month on his home computer for
each six-page, legal-sized issue,
in part trying to get his readers

"off their duffs" to become more

•socially active" - not surprising,
given his own lifestyle.

Born in Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
Kovacheff and identical twin
I,eonard, now a retired GM prod-
uct engineer, came to Detroit at
age 6, brought here by their Bul-
garian-born parents.

Both parents had been teach-
ers in Europe and Stan shys he
was "a gtudious youngster
because I wanted to be a good
student."

His «A" average got him into
Cass Tech. After earning his

, engineering degree at the Uni-
yersity of Detroit, he worked for
GM by day and earned a mas-
ter's in industrial engineering
from Wayne State University at
night.

Stan and first wife. Anne, who
died of cancer at age 45 in 1975,
were married 22 years and had
four sons. In 1988, the year after
he married Christine and

became stepfather to her son,
Kovacheff retired from GM as a

senior project engineer.
It was he and Christine who

tried the gliding, the parasailing
and other things like watching
whales at sea. "We're not dare-

devils," he says. "We just like to
try something different."

But it was Christine's full-time
job as a senior manager at Media

One cable television that eventu-
ally got him to Schoolcraft.

1 wanted to be mentally
active," he says, and there were

things he'd never had time to de:.
like learning the guitar.

Schoolcraft is juat three miles
away, he says, "so it was really
handy,» says Kovacheff. 'And, of
course, they offer a discount for
seniors, which in some cases is

as much as 50 percent.
So I figured, 'What the heck,

they've got all these courses that
are attractiVe to me, 1 might as
well start taking thenC

Christine's job even provided
material for his cartooning.

Required to develop a comic
for class, Stan created "Mort and
Martha," a strip about n retired
man with an employed wife.

"But I only drew five panels"
before "another interest came
along and the cartooning got
sidetracked," he says.

Kovacheff soon will start his

100th class - tap dancing, which
he's taken almost every

semester. "You tap for an hour
and a half, you know it's a work-
out," says the 5-foot-9. 190-
pounder.

And Schoolcraft will honor its

top continuing education student
by putting No. 100 on the
house": Kovacheff will tap
tuition-free.

I

STAFF PHOn) BY PALI. HURHCHMANN

01' No. 99: If they gaue numberedjerseys to Continuing
Education students at Schooleraft College, Stan
Kouacheff could wear the sanie number us former
Michigan great Tom Harmon because he's taken that
niany classes.
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Park Motor
18100 Woodward Ave
€·hette h-·.r .¥•

(3131 869 -5000
park,1 Ot.,%1'r ' of-·

FARMINGTON

Jack Demmer
31625 Grandi?4er Ae
Bk. • A,st., Cin,1. .* Pl

(248) 474 3170
le,· ·11··e, ·r, I OIl'.

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
32000 Ford Rd
16€ Wei' f' Ve" ' *

(734) 425-4300
5;·1€,dri¢,ice:,--iv·,2-

NOVI

Varsity
49251 Grand R ver

1·800850 NOyl 4,h84,
•./ 4-• CO.

PLY BOll Th

Hines Park
40601 Ap n Arbo, Rd i

1 800-550·MERC
I-/' './. tcwn

Raise your standards,
without raising your payments.

i

mercury 1
sable Is

premium

features include: 24-valve, 200-hp V-6 engine • Power-

adjustable foot pedats • New dual-stage front airbags'

• Nocharge Leather seating surfaces' • Rernote Keyless

Entry system • Electronic Automatic Temperature

' Control •-Securil_Ock™ passive anti-theft system

.

$269
per mo./24 month lease

cash due at signing
after + 1,000 cash back

9,669
for returning lesses* *

includes refundable security deposit
excludes tax, title and license fees

ROCHESTER Hllt S

Cr tssinan
:185 South R.cheste· Rd

Re'-¥ ,·a- .r & 4 .· .

{248} 652·4200 .
.:/4./.i,9, i 1,7

ROSEVILLE

At noU
29000 G,abet
at 9. C.:

(8101 4456000

Ri)YAL OAK

D'410*7-421
221 North Mas Street 1

: : 14 e q.; ,

1248) 541·8830
t

9JUTHF IELD

Star
£'4354, Wr<, :Z MIle. Rd

l; 48) 1. 1 '1,0;j . ·

SOUTHGA·1 f

& Sti; Evas
1. 900 4,1 St,eet

c '341 285 8800

51-F A 14, Ht K,11 8

Cregt
1420(. V.'i C)¥k E
r :4 ' V ·· #2

{810} 9.14 6000

1 '201¥

FU© ti i ¥,l
19..3-,pri· M,ple

'i .v· V.1

C 748) 643 6{,00

Mercury *A Live lift· In v<,l], I,*·n l,fle·  WATERFORD
1 Mel Farr

· · 6 ' H ' t iet t ta·,1 R d . 1 V ' 04

www.merculyveliti les.cclfu V V.· AA. ' 4...f ,
1481 68.1 1500

¥rqUANI;

*LEASE PAYMENT SUBJECT TO $500 DEALER CONTRIBUTION AND VARIES BASED ON ACTUAL DEALER CONTRIBUTION. NOT ALL LESSEES WILL QUALIFY FOR THE Ses,

LOWEST PAYMENT. SEE DEALER FOR QUALIFICATION DETAILS. Some payrnents higher, some lower Residency restrictions apply For special l•ase terms and cafti bark, 950 E A.0 '.11·. I.Vr

c take new. retail delivery from dealer stock by 3/31/2000. * *Customers eligible for the $500 lease renewal Incentive must terminate their new or used Lincoln or Mercury vehi
4 1.1 .' A..61 i ·

4174; 4M; 1114

tle lease by 3/31/2000. ***Always wear yout safety belt and secure children in the rear seat. t Leather seating surfaces Included at no charge on 2000 Sable l S Premium
. 1
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Jessica Lopez
-Marathon marvel

Ready to run
Plymouth native takes to the

road to benefit leukemia
BY BRAD KADRICH
STA WRITER
bkadrichloe.homecomm. net

Jessica Lopez never really had
the time, nor any real reason, to
take up running as a youngster.

But since the 1994 Plymouth
Salem High School graduate fin-
ished at the University of Michi-
gan, she's found the time.

And the cause.
The 23-year-old Plymouth

native is preparing for the
longest run of her life, the June
17 Mayor's Midnight Sun
Marathon in Anchorage, Alaska.
The run benefits the Leukemia

and Lymphoma Society of Amer-
ica, but Lopez is getting some-
thing out of it, too.

"I've been wanting to do some-
thing for a long time, but I never
really found the time," said
Lopez, the daughter of Anna and
Armando Lopez of Plymouth.
I'm really glad I found this. It's
gotten me interested in doing
more. It's one of the best things
I've done ever."

Lopez has been working with
Team in Training, a program
that personalizes each person's
fitness program to get them
ready to do one of four things:
walk or run a· 26.2-mile

marathon; cycle a 100-mile cen-
tury ride; skate a 38-mile road
skate or run an Olympic-dis-

l 'It'§ kind of cool to

accom,11,1, SomethIng
like lilli for My•'11.'

Jessica Lopez
-Plymouth runner

tance triatfilon.

Lopez has chosen the
marathon, and began training in
January. She actually started
running a year ago, and recently
competed in a 10k run in Ann
Arbor.

All of that is probably news to
Mark LaPointe, a physical edu-
cation teacher at Central Middle
School who had trouble getting
Lopez to do much of anything
athletic when she was in his
class.

"I used to get so mad because
he'd make me do things," Lopez
recalled with a smile. "He's one

of those teachers you look back
and think, 'He really did a good
job.' I think he'd be proud. I
don't think he'd believe it, but I
think he'd be proud."

Lopez is trying to raise $4,500
for the Leukemia and Lym-
phoma Society, and-she's about
a third of the way there. Though
raising the money has been a
challenge, the biggeK obstacle for
Lopez has been the training

itself. Her coach sets up the pro-
gram, and the team carries it
out, partly by engaging in week-
ly group runs.

After watching her brother
play sports as kids, Lopez is
having a ball all on her own
now. -

"I was never athletic," she
said. "My brother was the one
who played the sports, and I
never was. It's kind of cool to

accomplish something like this
for myself."

The money's the important
part, though. The funds go
toward research for leukemia,

lymphoma, Hodgkin's disease
and myeloma. In 1999, Team in
Training raised millions of dol-
lars. The Michigan chapter
.trained more than 2,500 volun-
teers and has raised $5.5 million
since its inception.

"It's very challenging to raise

the money," Lopez said. "And to
train physically has been the
biggest thing."

Lopez has a June 2 deadline
for raising the $4,500, and has
to have at least half of it by mid-
April.

Anyone who wants to help her
can make out a check payable to

the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society of America and send it to
Lope£ 41181 Crabtree, Pty-
mouth, MI 48170.

1

t
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On the r**d: Plymouth's Jessica Lopez i# toing to taise 04,500 and run in a
marathon to bene/it research for the Leukemia and Aymphoma Society
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2000 FORD TAURUS SE 2000 FORD WINDSTAR LX

SAFETY RATING

V

Safety, Securityand Value -1\I/j Safety, Security and Value
Current lessen can Re·Lease a 2000 Taurus SE

 a 24 motiM A

LeaSe

as

U Nal

With $2,426
customer cash due at signing.

.r
A

Current lessees can Re·Lease a 2000 Windstar LX

A $1) 9)
Foras / ,
low as

*9 With $3,159
customer cash due at signing.

Includes security deposit; excludes tax, title and license fee (Wr... .
.-I

Includes security deposit; excludes tax. title and license lee
Customer cash due at signing is net of all rebates. , Customer cash due at signing is net 01 all Eebates

Payment includes $500 renewal cash, plus $1000 cash.  Payment includes $500 renewal cash. pIlls. $1900 cash

OPENSATURDAYS-TOSERVE YOU BETTEU
111-1-Oll,Il,Ill**10--OliWOWM------------- asixtup' Abl,0 11kpnewrela,i
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VARSITY FORD ATCHINitiN FORD GENE BUTMAN
3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD 9800 Belleville Rd. 734.697-9161 2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

ANN ARBOR BELLEVILLE YPSILANTI

BRIARWOOD FORD HINES PARK FORD FRIENDLY FORD1

7070'Michigan Ave 734429-5478 1 30 S. Milford Rd. 248-684-171 5 1011 S. Monroe 734-243-6000
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Township eyes sidewalk inspection program
m "Im Buu
RIA.....1.
•6cheo-ho-.....t

Plymouth Town•hip officials want to start
d sidewalk inspection, repair and replace-
ment program using a one-inch gap.para-
tion or di,continuity defect guideline
between sidewalk -ction*.

The one-inch requirement is tougher than
the .tate's two-inch repair guideline. The
i-ue is expected to be discu-ed at a future
beard meeting.

'We will pau the ordinance that says one
inch,» *aid Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy. Our inspection
program is designed to cover the township in
five years. You can't physically do the entire
township in one year. The section beilg
inspected will fall under the one-inch rule
while the other sections of the township
waiting to be inspected will continue under
the two-inch rule. I'm hopeful that we will
start in April or early May."

The township will mark the slabs that
need to be repaired and then notify the
*meowner.
*The homeowner can go ahead and get

em replaced," Keen McCarthy said. "If

they dong we win thin come inandrephce
it and charge the home-ner by putting it
on their tax bill. We dant want to get in the
bunneu of replacemint, so hopefully the
homeowners will get it done them,elve®.0

The town,hip will ask contracton to bid on
a per-,lab price rate aRer inspection of the
fint Bection. We can Bay to the contractors,
for example, that this fifth of the township
has 300 slabe and 'r number of corners, bid

a price per slab," Keen McCarthy said.
The homeowner can use his or her own

contractor or one the township uses, possibly
getting a better price on sidewalk replace-
ment, she said.

*The wisdom would be to have a repair
ordinance,» said Township Attorney Tim
Cronin, who reviewed legislation concerning
sidewalks. "Sliound a stip-and-fall-injury
occur, it's important to show a jury the town-
ship has been reasonably diligent by putting
a repair program in place," he said at a
recent mbeting.

Taking Cronin'e advice, board members
decided to better address safety and liability
concerns. They believe a defect of less than
two inches would suggest the township is
reasonably maintaining the sidewalk. It's
also possible there could be some savings in

in•urance premium• and in the cost of
defending sidewalk-related lawsuita.

Keen McCarthy said that 'court-made
law- makes townships responsible for side-
walk• in the right-of-way even though town-
ships don't own the roads or the right-of-
way. Counties own the roads.

-I would go and •tand up in court for a
one-inch rule,» said Trustee Ron Griffith.
Trustee K.C. Mueller suggested a 1e8s than
one inch rule.

"A lot of people want to replace and are
just waiting for us to bid out so that they can
get the best prices,» Keen McCarthy said.

Some residents in the Lakepointe subdivi-
sion located in the Haggerty/Five
Mile/Schoolcraft Road area - one of the older

sections of the township - have expressed
concern about the conditions of their side-

walks, she said.

Jim Anulewicz, Plymouth Township direc-
tor of public services, says that now when

the township gets a phone call, the policy
has been to go out that day or the next to
investigate and take immediati action. l'he
ordinance would spell out that we are follow-
ing the law; he said.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

: with The Ernest Hemingway Collection. Inspired A NOTICE TO BIDDERS

„ Nul'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S.
f by the travels and lifestyles of the writer himself. 0 Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Ofnce

ofthe Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., March 16,2000 for the followingr

. 1-4 4

r

Years in development, The Ernest Heminmy Collection represents the best
2 f.

blending of both domestkally produced and imported products from around

the workl. A blend of unusual woods, spedalty jintshes, exquisite calvings,

5 unique textures and Nbri; create a truly woridly collection. In one'broad
P... --4-4-4. 9,
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PURCHASE OF SOFTBALLS FOR CANTON SOF,'BALL CENTER

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All bids must
be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name,

company name, address and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening. The Township resenres the right to reject any or all bids. The
Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,
sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision Ofaervices.

,TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

Publi.h- March 2,2000
L ..00

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S.
Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids at the Office
of the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., March 16, 2000 for the following:

FELLOWS CREEK ™RIGATION PUMP

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. All bida must
be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name,
company name, address and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening. The Township reserves he right to reject any or all bids. The
Township does not diacriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin.
sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNEM Clerk

Publi,h March 2 2000

L...

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FORBID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150
Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept Bealed bib at the Office of
the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m., March 16, 2000 for the following:

RENTAL OF LIBERTY FEET TENTS, TABLES AND CHAIRS

Specifications are available ih the Finance and Budget Dept. All bids must
be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name,
company name, address and telephone number and date and time of bid
opening. The Township reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids
or proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the
provioion of services.

TERRY G. BENNE'IT, Clerk

Publi.b M.r¢11 2,2000
L#..

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

The Charter Tbwnship of Canton will accept sealed bids at the Office of the
Clerk, 1150 S Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI 48188 until 10:00 a.m on
March 16,2000, for the following:

PURCHASE OF 90,000' bf 10 K COPPER TUBING

Bid specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept The bids
are to be submitted in a sealed envelope and clearly marked 'COPPER
TUBBING" and include name, addres, and phone number of the Company
submitting the bid. The Tbwnship reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. The wnship does not discriminate on the banis ef race, color,
national origin. sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the
provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

Publah March 2.2000
'9640'

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZON[NG BOARD OF APPEALS

March 9,2000

Notice i. hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of
Appeal, THURSDAY, March 9, 1000 A¥ 7:80 PN. The meeting will be
held in the Firit Floor Meeting Room in the Tbwn,hip Admini,tration
Building located at 1100 0. CANTON CENTER ROAD. The following
Agenda will b• di.cu.ed:
Medge of Allegiance to the nag

Roll Call: Blaylock, Cioek. Demopoulon, Johnnon, Redfern

A-p-=ofAI•»da

1. Patio Encloiuree, Inc. 40480 Grand River, Suite-A, Novi, Mi 48375
(248/478-480) Repre,enting Otha & Jo-phine Harri, 43111 lumbardy
Dr, Canton, Mi. 48187 for property at iame addrew are requesting a
variance of Zoning Ordinance Article 26 Schedule of regulations for riar
yard metbuko

2. Scott Gardner Gardner Sign•, Inc 3800 Airport Hwy Tbledo, Ohio 43635
1-800*537-2236 representing Standard Federal Bank Home Lending
Ceal,r 06 0-on Center Rd, Canton. Mi 48107 for propily for Inme
.Mile, Ire reau/lio, avarle, of uning ordinan- 190 -ction 7 4
1/b.*Al IMN'Ubdk// kildil-al lign

' I e
7. (Apprm»1 of Abruary minutal
4 -IM TERRY G BENNETT, Clerk

h.* M..h 1,2000 1...

-------- ---- --

.
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Schoolcraft helps residents handle information deluge
BY RICHARD PEARL
BrAFF WR,rER
rpearloe.homecomm. net

The virtual flood of informa-

tion created by the computer age
has given rise to a simple truth:

When it comes to continuing
your education and personal
grOLLth, you can't do it all your-
self·

And that, says a Schoolcraft
College official, is where the
school's Continuing Education
program comes in.

"In the last 10 years, people
have come to recognize (that)
with all the information out

there, they can't sometimes
learn it all on their own and they
need to be updated" by those
with specialized knowledge and
training in their subject matter,
Bays Sherry Zylka, assistant

dean for Continuing Ed at
Schoolcraft.

It's too hard to do on their

own, and continuing education is

they noed to bo updated.

Assistant Dean, S

just another option for them" in
getting the needed information.

lt's a way for people to learn
something now and apply it
now," says Zylka.

In fact, she says, continuing
education is "a good example of
Schoolcraft's new motto: "An

education that works."

Schoolcraft seems to be doing
something right: From just over
12,000 students at the beginning
of the 19908, its enrollment
reached 16,000 by 1998.

And, according to an informal
gurvey by Continuing Education

m Itall on their own and
,

Sherry Zilka
'chooteraft Continuing Education

Dean Ron Griffith, that makes

Schoolcraft's program the largest
among Michigan community col-
leges.

In 1996 and '99, more formal
surveys asking why students
chose the Livonia main campus
on Haggerty Road north of Six
Mile or the Radcliff campus in
Garden City for such classes
both returned the same results,
says Zylka: No. 1 - location; No.
2 - cost.

We're very good at what we

do in continuing education," she
says, with not a little pride.

Zylka, who began her associa-
tion with Schooleraft 20 years
ago as a student manning the
switchboard, notes Continuing

Ed isn'tjust -underwater basket-
weaving" anymore - far from it.

Formerly, it was ju,lt arts and
crafts," she says, but now a lot
more professions" and servicea -

from teaching, law enforcement,

firefighting and real estate to
pesticide application and food
service - "are requiring continu-
ing education as a means to
maintaining certification.

In fact, Schoolcraft works with .
a Grand Rapids company to offer"
pesticide classes there, Zylka
says.

Continuing Ed also comple-
ments regular college, she says.

In Schoolcraft's nursing pro-

gram, for example, cardio-pul-
monary resuscitation {CPR)
class is required to get into the
program, she says, and it'B also
required to keep one's license.

But Schoolcraft also offers

leiBure-time classe*1 -for people
that just want to have fun," she
Hays

OfferingB range from the tradi-
tional, such as fine arts, crafts,
music and dance classes and for-

eign languages, to sports offer-
ings such as golf, fencing, ice
skating and skin-diving and
such modern, New Age-type sub-
jects as Tai Chi and Developing
Your Intuition.

There also are classes on

Michigan boating basics and

motorcycle safety and even
Schoolcraft's unique equine arts

and sciences program„which
teaches proper horse-care.
There's even a summertime

"Kids on Campug" program.

Zylka, who took the motorcycle

class 10 years ago and plans to

l 'In the lut 10 yous, poople have Come to -0
ognize (that) with /1 the '..41-,p...1- -d "--
they can't somitlm- lia

Local drivers seem aware they have to buckle up 

update her knowledge with U
this year, says what'a frustrating
is the wide range of course offer-
ings: 9 can't take all the classes"
because "there just aren't
enough hours in the day -

A graduate of the old Cherry
Hill High School in Westland
and of the Univenity of Michi-
gan who now lives in Wixom,
Zylka was officially named ao•o-
ciate dean to that position la•t
Friday after 10 years as a C.E
program coordinator.

She couldn't be happier.
Continuing Education, she

says. "is really an exciting field
that's finally coming into its
own."

And Schoolcraft -is a great
place to be. We wouldn't trade it
for anything.-

4 5L g liAASLi.

ENTIRE STOCK
-1.21,U.BY RICHARD PEARL

STAFF WRITER

rpeart@oe.homecomm.net

Driver-awareness of the new

seatbelt law seems pretty strong
in both Wayne and southern
Oakland counties, according to
law officers who conducted

stepped-up enforcement efforts
last month.

Tickets issued Feb. 6-19 for

not "buckling up" - a secondary
offense now, but a primary one
as of Friday, March 10, and
thereafter - were down in some

jurisdictions from previous peri-
ods with extra traffic patrols,
according to an Observer survey.

Officer Steve, Hundersmarck of

Plymouth, whose city issued no
tickets or warnings Feb. 6-10,

said, "I think it is a good sign
that people in the Plymouth area
are buckling up their children on
their own.

"I would rather see these num-

bers as opposed to high numbers
in which violations were issued,"
he said.

In Redford Township, where
67 seatbelt and 27 speeding tick-
ets were issued, Traffic Officer
Scott Corso said it sounds like

more people are coming around
to the idea.

"There are some people who
don't like the idea" of niandated

seatbelt usage. he said. "But the
fact is, it just cuts down on
injuries."

and vehicle occupants not prop-
erly restrained, usage of seat-
belts increased slightly after the
enforcement period.

Traffic Sgt. Wes McKee said a
post-enforcement survey showed
a 62-percent compliance ratio,
compared to 60 percent before
enforcement.

Of the total tickets issued, two
were for drivers who failed to

buckle-up children under age 3
and two others fer youngsters
age 4-15 not belted.

In Westland, officers wrote 114
tickets for both seatbelt and

speeding violations and issued
eight seatbelt warnings - a high
number, considering police
worked the special patrols only
during morning hours, said Traft
fic Sgt. Pete Brokas.

Officers discovered. however.

that "most people thought..sur-
prisingly, that not wearing a
seatbelt was already a primary
violation.

Canton Township's Lt. Pat
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Nemecek reported six citations
for children ages 4 to 15 being
unbelted and 61 tickets for

adults ages 16 and over Feb. 13-
19.

The Wayne County Sheriff's
Department reported 108 seat-
belt violations in 80 hours.

Westland's Brokas also gave
drivers and others a tip: Don't
think officers don't see you
putting on the belt late.

"People think if they reach up
with their left hand and pull
down" the shoulder harness-

seatbelt, officers won't see it. he
said.

Mike Wiggins, Farmington
deputy director of public safety,
said it's especially easy to spot
during daylight hours.

And. he added. "When they do
have a collision with another car.

that will be the ultimate detec-

tor" of someone not buckling up.
he said.

If they get hurt, the repercus-
sions from that "are greater than
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any penalty we or the courts can |
impose," he said.

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?
mol 'Tu- ..... ™. TOLES,

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout
& stain/change color!

. I

.

FREE ESTIMATES \
.

The Grout Doctor

248-358-7383
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 The RV Shows Are Over Except 1
 At Uoyd Bridges Traveland. 1
0 We're having the biggest show going on right znow thru March 31 st!
 • We repfesen! Seven of •Save thous,Ids of E
 the top ten manutact Jr - A A /k .. $$$ on the RV of

Citations issued in Farming-
ton Hills *'were down a little bit

from last .fime," said Traffic

Bureau Lt. Gary Hawald, who
reported a total of 46 adult and
child seatbelt violations and 29

for speeding.
-People are starting to hook lip

the geatbelts, which is the right

way we want to go," he said:
"Bring speed down and seatbelts
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more money -
•$1600 of free
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A Mich,gank finest J
RV resorts with any 
RV purchase
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In Livonia, when, offirt·rs
issued 77 violations to driver:4

Gas prices
jump 12 cents
in two weeks

State gas prices jumped 6.2
cents this week, pclipsing last
week'm record high, according to
AAA Michigan'* weekly "Fuel
Gauge" survey The statewide
average is currently $1.564 per
gallon for self-serve no-1,·ad fuel,
the highest amount recorded
since AAA Michigan began
tracking gas prices in 1971

This is tht' 54(Cond Coliseciativt•

week of 6-cent price gains The
previous record high of Sl ·156
was recorded in March 1981

I)etroitarra Int,tonst: are par
ing an averagr $1.53 per gallon,
a 4 3 -rent Jitini) over hip.t week.
Self-Merve no-Irmi ftwl in Michi-

Kan riinges hetwren $115,9 and
$ 1.609. The average is 64 7 cent,4
higher thnn this time last year

In Metro [)*.troit. no-lead
rang,•H from $1459 to $1.599
The average is 6,1 8 cents pi.r
gallon higher than a year agn

AAA Michigan survew :100
stations :1:,trwicle wreklv

Read Sunday's
Award-winning
Arts & Leisure

Section

Ifyou think yourlife choices ate limited,

thinkagain
William Tyndale College makes earning your bachelor'sin business
administration a viable option even if you're a working professional'
And through our accelerated degree program. you can complete your

bachelor' s degree in as little as 19 months

I -----1
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William Tyndale College,s currently enrolling students for our next
session Classes are scheduled to begin April lst in Dearborn Heights
and April 4th in Troy For more information. attend our Information
Session on Thursday, March 9th at 6 p.m. or on Saturday.
March 11th at 10 a,m, at ow Farmington Hills Campus Call Jan
Crain at 1 ·800-483-0707 to reserve your seat for thib information

session nowl

1.800.483-0707 ..

y
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Learn more about the

Henry Ford Academy
for students entering

the ninth grade.
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Welcome back

Sale preserves local competition

GEOF BROOKS

... BY OPENING A BOOK

i

W
e believe competition is a healthy thing, so
we were heartened to hear Dave Willett is

coming to the rescue of The Community
Crier.

Assuming the details get worked out, Wil-
lett will head an as-yet-to-be-named company
that will purchase all of the operations and
assets of the Crier. Willett, many of you may
recall, is the former owner of Associated

Newspapers, which counted among its mast-
heads the Canton Eagle. Associated Newspa-
pers is known now as Michigan Community
Newspapers.

Our "hurrah!" at the survival of the Crier

may come as a surprise to most readers, since
the knee-jerk reaction would be, "Ah, one
enemy down." But we don't feel that way. The
loss of any newspaper is a blow to the indus-
try, whether it's a big-time daily or a small-
town weekly like the Crier.

Having two newspapers in town is a good
thing for everyone, most notably the readers.
With just one paper serving the community,
there's just one voice heard by readers, one
opinion on most subjects.

However, competition between pan„c 61,0
the Observer and the Crier require
of both papers to maintain their "e
Reporters work harder to get storic
they know the competition will ha
most of the time.

The other benefit to readers is h

opposing sides of the same issue, w

A case for

 n nine days, on March 11, Michigawill finally have a say on their part
Ual nominee. WeU, some Democtats,
Those who have a few hours to s

Saturday can head for a closed eau,
western Wayne County. That is asi
they can find one. Caucus sites are
union halls or EIks lodges, not the -
mentary school, city hall or fire sta
polls are usually located. (City and
elerkh have a list.)

Once there, after signing a piece
declaring their party affiliation, cai
ipants will choose sides - just like i
high school. One side ofthe room M
Gore, the other Bill Bradley. But t}
doesn't constitute a "vote." Only afl
impassioned pleas (or, more likely,
speeches) by local Democrats supp(
group's candidate, will participanti
to cast a ballot. The vote at some si

on an anonymous paper ballot. At c
will be a show of hands.

But then going through all this t
· certainly worth it to help choose ou

ident, don't you think? Except that
the state's Democrats weigh in wit]
choice, the nominee will likely be a
eonclusion.

Nearly a dozen large states., incli
. gate heavyweights Ohio, New York
' fornia, will hold presidential prima
, March 7, four days before the Mich

cuses. If Vice President Gore trans]

commanding lead in most polls int<
T those states, the Michigan result w

to a blip on the nominating radar.
Democracy at its finest? Hardly.

presidential politics at its lowest. B
and Bradley withdrew their names
week'g Michigan primary ballot, he

, create the quirky "open" election th
state's Republican establishment w

. now tries to disavow because their i

quently spawns great debate. A good "for
instance" was the placement of the third high
school. The Observer argued (correctly, we

, still feel) the school should be placed on the
west site, removed from the current campus
and allowing the district to turn it into its own
entity as growth continues. The Crier felt the

9 school should be placed on the east site for
financial reasons.

Two papers, two opinions. Had the Crier
ceased to exist, readers would only have got-

, ten one argument. Debate is much easier
when there are multiple points to argue.

Department of Do as I Say, Not as I Do:
At a public meeting several weeks ago, Ply-

mouth Mayor Dave McDonald was quite out-
spoken because the meeting had been sched-
uled at 8:30 p.m. to accommodate one commis-
sioner's schedule. "We can't rearrange every-
thing for just one person," was the essence of
McDonald's anger.

Skip ahead to the Republican presidential
primary last week. Since the city couldn't
meet Feb. 21 because of the President's Day
holiday, normal procedure would have been to
hold the meeting the next night. But with-the
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primary in the way, the meeting was moved to Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your ideas, that's why we offer this space for your
•s the staffs

Thursday of that week. opinions. We will help by editing for clarity. To assure authenticity we ask that you provide a
dger "Us politicoo have things to do" Tuesday,   contact telephone number and if mailing or faxing aletter, please sign it. Letters can be mailed
3 because McDonald said.  to: Brad KadricH, 794 South Main, Plymouth, MI 48170, faxed to Brad at (734) 459-4224 or
,e them But as fAr as we can see, only one of the emailed to bkadrich@oe.homecomm.net.

"politicos" on the city commission is seeking
earing higher office. What was good for the gander
hich fre- should have been good enough for the goose. i Be open minded First, a fine place for both the young and

old to live. As a mother of two young childrei
 have just finished reading several articles I am able to take them both by the hand and
1 that have appeared in the Observer regard- withoutgetting in my car and within a two-

open primaries the fuss this series of books has created. my' neighborhood barber (Your Grandpa's

ing Harry Potter. My goodness, I can't believe block radius of my house I am able to walk to

I have all three of the Harry Potter books in Mustache) and have my son's hair cut. Thenn Democrats Gov. George W. Bush, didn't win. The Republi- our home. We also have two of the books on
y's presiden- cans are steamed because some Democrats can cross the street to see Aunt Peggy at

audio tape. I have six children, ranging in age
(International Salon) and have my daughter'anyway. and many independents voted for Arizona from 12-24. Five of them have read the books.
haircut.pare on a ' Sen. John McCain. The turnout helped Our sixth child has Down syndrome, but he

cus site in 4 McCain capture 52 ofthe state's 58 delegates listens to the tapes. Then depending, on our moods, we can ha

iuming  to the Republican convention. The debate between people over the "dark- lunch at a variety of places from Harvey's De
often , In the wake of that embarrassment, some er" side of Harry Potter is absurd. I can under- Or Buchell's Cafe, Tim Horton's or the new
local ele- I party officials and st,te legislators began call- Atand being very careful of what your son or Dunleavy's Pub, but on any given day my kid

tion where ing last week for a closed Republican primary. daughter reads, but let's be careful about usually prefer Taco Bell. At which point we
township We think that would be a serious mistake. what we are talking about. In one of your sto- can eat lunch and play at the Firestation

ries, a woman said she only needed to look at Park.
Gov. John Engler and his minions can

of paper moan all they want about "borrowed" voters , the cover of one of the Harry Potter books to Also on any given day we can stroll up to

ucls partic- who won't be on the Republican side come : know she did not want her child to read it. see our good friend Paul Kalik and browse
in Junior ' Doesn't that sound scary to you? When I was a around his antique store or stop at Bellarose,
,ill be for Al , November. But they have short memories. i child, I was told not to judge a book by its
jis still · What about the 'borrowed" Republicanswho cover. What is this woman teaching her child, our newest antique store, although one of my

:er hearing previously voted for Democratic presidential not only by this set of books, butjudging other favorite places is Plymouth Jewelers. Mostly
tedious ' candidates Jesse Jackson and George Wallace, things without any measure of knowledge? go in for repairs; there is nothing Class can't

)rting their or even Geoffrey Fieger in the Democratic Much of the children's literature we have in fix or make. If I need a drug store I have

i be asked i gubernatorial primary just two years ago? j the libraries have fantasy in them. The won_ Beyer's; if I need a bottle ofwine or justa goc
tes will be j And the last time we checked, "independent" '- derful book "The Cat In The Hat" is one I am - old bottle of bourbon after dealing with the
)then, it voters were just that - free to cast a ballot for ] sure many children have read and enjoyed. city administration, I can go to Bill's Market.

whomever they choose. - ' But what enabled the cat to talk or the house ' But let me tell you the best thing about 01
,rouble is Bully for the voters, we say. More than 1.3 to go back to the way it was before mom got Village is the people who live there. If my
r next pres- million, about 28 percent, turned out, more .

  books we have to chose from. "Alice in Won- couple of blocks from home, you can bet that
home? Fantasy. Think about all the children's children are playing in my front yard or are B

by the time than for any Michigan presidential primary
derland, ...Merlin" or any of the King Arthur some neighbor has their eye on them. Most ch their f since 1960. That figure will probably be dou- stories are stories that use wizardry, magic

foregone ble or even triple the turnout for the March 11 and fantasy. us watch out for each other. I know them, an,

caucuses.
they know me, and this is what neighborhood

I am a fan of Harry Potter. I am also a fan
are all about.uding dele- Pundits have been crying for years about of anything that gets a teenager to read and

and Cali-
disillusionment with partisan politics eroding let their mind wander, grow and wonder. I Old Village still has many needs. We cami

ries on
the public's confidence in government. Is party think parents need to read the books before a long way last year with the help of Sherrie

igan eau- '
affiliation really more important than getting they decide that these books are not right for Pryor, and she is greatly missed. What we

lates his, wins in * a genuine, meaningful chance to participate in  their children. If after a parent reads the book need is more people who live or work in the
ill amount the process?

i and then decides the book is not for their Old Village to get involved. What we don't

The Observer believes both Michigan child, so be it. But for an adult who is raising need is for the people who have worked their

More like Democrats and Republicans should hold open ' a child to be intolerant of others and others' backsides off to make those improvements an
beliefs is a problem in the making. devoted much of their time for many years to

oth Gore presidential primaries, preferably on the same

from last day and at a point in the election year when Peggy Converse be told thank you very much, but it's time for

tping to the votes of state residents can make the most Plymouth you to go away now because I have been
at the difference. To do otherwise would further com- thinking of making changes.

Well, Plymouth, it IS time to make change
anted but plicate an already Byzantine presidential Old Village has plenty
guy, Texas nominating process. to our city charter that is!

hat do we have in Old Village besides
Station 885 and the Lowertown Grill? Susan Clar

COMMUNITY VOICE I nt ma *All vali ' Plvmn,il
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OUR MmmON: Becat,Re we publish community netespaper,4, lue think about community
journatiam in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider

I KNilekl
themsehies to.be independent from the atories and communities ther,cover, swoopin,z in to write

Plymouth
Township the unusual or,ensational and then dashing off to cover s(,inef hing el*e. We regard ourselves as

both accurate journalists and 08 caring citizen,; of the communitieR where we work.
- Philip Power
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Bell never meant calling to be this complicated
t used to be 80 simple. Making aphone call, I mean. Pick up thehandset, punch in a few numbers

and off you go. Like most people, I've
even managed to memorize the impor-
tant telephone numbers in my life:
home, work, wife's office, daughter's
school, parents' house, favorite pizza
take-out.

 The actual thinking part came onlyonce the party at the other end
answered. Or, in the case of an

j answering machine, once the record-
ing beeped and you were forced to

1 compose a concise, on-the-spot mes-
4 sage without stuttering off into obliv-

 up... pick up... I know you're there"ion. (Pitiful pleading - 'C'mon, pick

¥ - is always another option.)
5 This, I believe, is what Alexander
 Graham Bell intended. Remember,
1 Bell was the man who in March of

1876 picked up the mouthpiece of his
newly' patented invention and shouted
fatson, come here. I need you." No

5r

local exchange; no area code; no 10-
10-something-something-something
before dialing long distance.

Even after the telephone became
wildly popular and finally a necessity
in every home, there were real live
operators to help you find the person
you wanted to connect with. When we
started dialing the numbers on our
own, they were elegantly simple, six
digits that began with a two-letter
exchange corresponding to the key-
pad. I still remember growing up in
the Lincoln exchange. If I wanted to
call downtoww Detroit, I usually
dialed a number that began with
WOodward.

That'a all changed, ofcourse. The
proliferation of pagers, faxes, cell
phones and second lines for computer
modems has already meant the split
ofour once memorable 313 area code.
Today I have to remember whether
the person I'm trying to reach lives,
works or is visiting in the 313, 734,

1

TEDD SCHNEIDER

248 or 810 area code. But at least

those regions have actual geographic
boundaries - excluding Livonia,
which got stuck with two codes in the
last round of changes. When I'm dial-
ing 734 I know I'm going to be talking
to someone south of Eight Mile and
west of Inkster Road. On the other

hand, if my finger punches up 810 I'm
headed for the northernmost portion
of Oakland County, which in my mind
is about halfway to the Mackinac
Bridge.

Now comes the unwelcome news

that Ameritech will be adding over-
lay" area codes in western Wayne
County. These new codes - 278 in
most communities, 679 in Redford
Township - will be assigned to new
numbers beginning July 1. Existing
numbers will keep their current area
codes and both seta of codes will work
for the new numbers for a trial period
of several months, according to
Ameritech officials.

But let's not get bogged down in the
technical details. What this really
means is that even calling my new
neighbor across the street will tax my
memory. Not to mention paging a col-
league or faxing a piece of vital infor-
mation. People asking for my cell
phone number already get a blank
stare and a pause - until I search my
desk for the tiny slip of paper where
it's written down. This is an informa-
tion overload nightmare in-the-mak-
ing.

I guess I'll just have to break down _
and buy one of those silly electronic
organizers. Of course, then Ill be con-
tributing even more #ead Weight to
the technical revolution that's foi•ted '

al] this numbers nonsense on us in

the first place.
There's always directory a-i•-

tance. Although if you've gone that :
route lately, you probably realize
what a misnomer that is.

Maybe Ill just stop calling, faxing
and e-mailing people altogether. I
could write nice notes on thick-tock

stationery with a subetantial ink pen.
Then again, I read where the price of :
postage is going up next year.

Tedd Schneider U the Canton

Observer community editor. You can
still reach him at (734) 459-2700 or
via e-mail at: tachneide,.

homecomm.net. Just don't expect him
to call back promptly once the new
area codes go mto effect.

1 Party should welcome infusion of fresh faces into ranks
L / evin Grobe is a sel f-described
:  "Gen-Xer." As such, he is sup-

ed to be apathetic about poli-
 tics, as most members of his genera-
p tion supposedly are. That was true of
1 Grobe too, until recently.

He'$ articulate and well educated.

3 The Novi resident went to school at

 Central Michigan University and now
3 works for a major corporation. GTE.
 It's not that he can't talk about theissues.

As he spoke of his views on, for
example, Social Security, it's clear
he's well-versed. And he understands

politics: "In presidential races, in the
general election, it is always a battle

, for the middle (of the political spec-
trum.1 If(George W. ) Bush wants to

- win, he'll have to win the middle."
Grobe just hasn't been interested.

Until this year, that is. Now he is

enthused about John McCain'a run for

- the presidency. He cites the candi-
date's character and experience.

r But ultimately, he puts it this way:
f "McCain's message inspires me and I

can't tell you
exactly why."

Grobe is

pretty typical
of the folks who

turned out last

Tuesday €47

evening at the
Novi Hilton to

0.
celebrate MIKE MALOTT
McCain's victo-

ry in the Michi-

gan primary election. Ifyou needed to
describe the crowd there in a single
phrase, a good phrase might be "fresh
faced." The vast majority were young
adults, new voters and those newly
involved in politics.

It was a stark contrast to the pie-
tures beamed in by television of the
shindig just a few miles away in
Southfield for Bush. That room

appeared to be full of faces quite
familiar in Michigan politics - Gov.
John Engler, Secretary of State Can-
dice Miller, state senators and-repre-
sentatives, the GOP power brokers.

By comparison, in McCain's camp,
there were only two party workhorses,
Sen. John Schwarz (R-Battle Creek),
McCain's campaign coordinator for
the state, and Rep. John Pappageorge
(R-Troy).

The dissimilarity is significant
because much of the post-election
analysis has overlooked the makeup
of the McCain group's core. Michigan
residents were more likely to hear
about crossover voting by Democrats
as the reason the vote went the way it
did, falling in McCain's favor.

Blaming Bush's defeat on crossover
is, frankly, the easy way out. For his
supporters, it's an easy way to mini-
mize the impact. For pollste*rs, it's an
easy way to explain why their surveys
didn't forecast the result.

But Pappageorge was quite
adamant about it. If the McCain cam-

paign is attracting new people to the
process, whether his CAndidate wins
or loses in the race for the nomina-

tion, the GOP will be stronger for it.
i Rather than.the fight it is producing,

rather than the outcries about
crossover and he calls for closing the
primary, the party should be welcom-
ing this infusion.

McCain'g gathering provided ample
evidence. Take for instance the story
of Livonia's Stacey Golick, a School.
craft College freshman who discov-
ered McCain while browsing the
Internet and started bringing home
materials until she managed to con-
vert her enUre family to the cause.
Most significantly, she's working now
to convert her group of McCain follow-
ers at the college into a permanent
political organization. Mobilized by
McCain, she and her friends are likely
to stay involved.

And there was the story of Adam.
Jones of Northville. His newly awak-
ened political interest translated into
an appointment as national teen chair
of the entire campaign. Dad Jim
Jones watched that night with pride
as his son worked the room. He
seeing to be in his element. I don't

know where it comes from, no one else

in the family is involved like that,* he
said.

Mom Cheryl Jones put it this way:
McCain is inspiring young voters *the
way John'F. Kennedy inspired them
to get politically active and model
themselves after him."

The immediate needs of campaign-
ing aside, the GOP makes a big mis-
take if it doesn't welcome these new-

corners to its ran kg or fails to take

steps to retain them when this contest
is over.

Indeed, it's been so long since there
was an issue or a candidate that moti-

vated young adults to get involved
that this should be seen as refreshing.

And win or lose, McCain deserves

credit for bringing new players into
the political game.

Mike Malott reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events. He can be reached by phone at
(248) 63+8219, or bye-mail at
mniajott@homkcomm.net
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0 e only person I know who expected Sen.
j
1  John McCain's big win in last Tuesday's

I Michigan Republican primary election was
State Sen. John J.H. (Joe) Schwarz, McCain's

Michigan campaign chairman.
"I really didn'f know what would happen

until we got to Traverse City on Monday,"
f Schwarz told me, "But when I saw the way

McCain was connecting big time.with all those
people, somehow I knew what was going to hap-
pen."

McCain took on Texas Gov. George W. Bush
and virtually the entire Michigan Republican

.. hierarchy, headed by Gov. John Engler, and
beat them badly. Bush won only six of 58 Michi-.
gan delegates to the GOP national convention,
despite early loose talk by Engler that Michigan
was a "firewall" against further Bush slippage
after losing the New Hampshire primary.

I, Most subsequent media coverage focused on
i the obvious - and obviously wrong - story:

Whether the election showed John Engler was

2 suddenly a political has-been. The Detroit News,

¢ for example, headlined: "Party splintering,

i Engler's lameduck status may hurt in fall."
3 The only people I know who think that are a
j few reporters and headline writers for the big
1 city newspapers. John Engler remain, the mot<t

 politically vkilled governor in recent Michiganhistory.
With three more years to go in his last term,

.[ anybody who thinks Engler has lost it better
I think again.

Where Engler & Co bungled, however, was
last year when they figured the threat to Hush
would come from Steve Forbes and the right

wing of the Republican Party. Carefi,Ily mating-
4 ing Bush's image as n "compassionate conserva-
£ tive" wbo could appral to the 1*,litical middle.
· they Ret the rules so as to open the Michigan
1
€ Republican primary election to nic,derate
9 Democrats and Indeprildents. Back then.
 nobody imagined the real challenge to Bush
4 would come from Mc('ain and would involve

4 Countless thousands of twergized Independents
1 and conen·ative 11<·mocrat,4.

That miscalculation raist·34 tlie main Asur:

1- How willing re Etigler and the Michigan
k Repul,lican Party to court iIi.fivit in November in

Pur!,uit of party orthodoxv and a pre·anninted
I· Presicirlit 1:11 (-ancliclate''
i On the one hand, vou Imve Senator Mc('ain
i who hm, demonstrated extraorclinary appeal to
i. Indept•ticit·nt,4 :ind 1)1'111(,l'rat.4 On the other
. hand, you have Gov Illish whi haR moved to the
j right to capturp thi· 11('1111,|1('illi 1,1™e, but nt the
& risk oftern,innlly alk·nating votes in the center
f And you Imve the ent in' GOP 111,·rarch.v Mw,vir-

.1

I'll"'ll"'ll"'ll"'ll",1,"Ill"'ll"lill ./',SO£%33:<*ly

PHIL POWER

ing up and down that Bush is their guy and that
he'll do fine in November.

I don't understand it.

Sen. Schwarz agrees. 'A majority of the vot-
ers do not feel represented by either traditional
party, Republicans or Democrats. Last Tuesday.
you had a record number of first time voters, of
young people 18-25 years old and around 65 p,·r
cent of Independr.nts announcing they'll stick
with McCain in the fal].

"But you have Bush moving to the right,
bringing out all those aggressive spokesprople
and jsolating himsel f from the maindream of
Ami,rican politics. And the Republican Party
hierarchy continues to support Hush, cutting
him and the Party ofT from a majc,rity of the
e ]ectorate.

'They just don't get it," Schwarz concludes,
I think hek right. The thn·:it to the Michigan

Republican Party has always heen the ideologi
cal split between hard-right social (71,i<un-:tivt·.9
and much more ninderate and pragmatil· minti
street RepublicanS. It hax been only .John
Englerr'* t·xtraordinary political skills and tough
ni·89 - coupled with griwral and 1)1•rKistent
incompetencr by thi, 1),·nmcrats -- that Imve
held the (;OP tog€·ther over thi· years

It took the unexpected emergencr i,f' Al<(hiti
aH a wildly attractive personality with a coin
pe||ing reformist Ine*slige to expose to full pul,
lie view the fissure that hax Inin quic·Het,nt .it
the core oftlip Repubhcan Party.

John Engler did ni,t Ciiume the fi:sure He -tic
reeded in managing it for y,·i,· The qut•St !(,11
now is can he control it ?

Phd A,u·,·r is chairman 01 lit,mi· i'tut n C,mi
mu,itraft,),1.4 Nefi,·,rk /,14' , th,· c·„,I,pan, th„/
ou'ns this neu·spal*,r /6, 1·clenme vou, ,·,„4
ntr,1 f.4, ri thrr by , ·,11 <·r ,71,1, / ,It , 7,Y·/ , 11.5.4 20·l 7,
Ext. 11480, 0,· hy i·.mml al pf,14 r,*i
honwcomm.ne·t

' How to Cboose a

Doctor Wbo is

State-Of-tbe-Art and
State-oftbe-Heart

ate-qftbe-heart i> St Man Hopitalk unique combi-
nation of advanced medical lechnolog, and the attentive
personal care irm've com{· to t·Vir! from us

So. how do vou find a local doctor who i state-of·the-art
and state-of-the-hearn hist call 1-888-464-VEU for
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tiwinit, of ductork who work uith >our inuntnce and fit
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sou ll find a highh tnlined, canng per>on who 14 part of
our commilniti >•,nieont· &4,11 al InJ·,1 And. therc> 4)ne
ni·ar vou. ri·ildi to i.irc· for wu and votir famih

11:>1 4 .ill the St. Man Hospital Pbrsilrian Referril
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Voucher amendment looks like a go for November
m MII•MAU}rr
MDlliTOWN NEWS SERVICE
....lotteho-.00.1.-net

A proposal to ket up a voucher
system for itudenta in an esti-
mated 30 failing- public school
districts is apparently headed for
the November ballot.

Kids First! Yes!, the organiza-
tion sponsoring the drive for the
constitutional amendment, sub-
mitted petitions to the state
Thursday, Feb. 24. Jeff Timmer,
senior adviser to Kids First,said

the group gathered well over the
necessary number to make the

b#llot. Although signatures have
not yet been certified by the
state Elections Commission,
Timmer said he has "no doubt"

they will have enough to get on
the ballot.

«We had to gather 302,000 sig-
natures in six months. We got

302,000 signatures in just three
months," he said. We turned in
463,000" with more than a

month to spare.
The most controversial aspect

of the proposal is that it would
create Opportunity Scholar-
ships," vouchers, in failing school

(di#tricts that could be cashed in
for tuition at-private, even reli-
gious, schools.

A troubled school district,

qualifying the vouchers, is
defined in the proposed conatitut
tional amendment as one that

has a "four year graduation rate
of less than two thirds," as

reported by the state Depart-
ment of Education. That means

that the schools are graduating
less than 66 percent of those stu-
dents who enter the eighth
grade. The amendment keys on
graduation rates in 1998-99 and
districts that improve in later
years would not be able to drop
out of the voucher program, Tim-
mer said.

Thirty school districts across
tbe state have rates under 66

percent. In southeast Michigan,
those districts include Detroit,
Ihkster, Wayne Westland and
Pbntiac schools, Timmer said.
·The proposed amendment

would also allow any other dis-
trict in the state, based on a vote

of local residents, to set up a
voucher system within their dis-
trict.

:For those districts that have
the voucher program, it will be
ntorth half of the state's per
pupil expenditure in that dis-
trict, which could.then be carried

to a private school to cover
tuition costs.

The proposal also requires
teacher competency testing,
which would apply to all public
school districts as well as those

private schools that accept the
vouchers.

The proposal would also guar-
antee funding to schools, on a
per pupil basis, at a level that
would never drop from the 2000-
2001 state allocation.

The proposal has drawn the
fire of the Michigan Education
Association, as well as many
local school boards, which argue
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the proposed amendment could
harm districts by drawing money
away from public schools to pri-
vate schools. In the failing (liB-
tricts, according to the MEA, the

problem would be worse. They
argue that drawing money away
by students leaving for private
schools would make it all the

more difficult for the already dis-
tressed districts to provide a
good education to the students
who are left behind.

Timmer argues the cost to
public schools has been over esti-
mated. He says the proposal will
cost less than a third of a per-
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cent of the state's overall expen-
diture on schools. The coat would

likely be $60 million the first
year, and Timmer says the state
education fund has a surplus
well over that amount.

Gov. John Engler has predict-
ed the amendment will be reject-
ed by voters at the polls, saying
initial support for the concept is
too low.

"This has not been Engler's
best week for predictions," Tim-
mer responded.

Steve Mitchell, Mitchell
Research & Communications,

Inc., has also said polling indi-
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cates initial support is too low
for the amendment to pass. A
proposal has to start with more
than 60 percent initial support,
because typically such proposals
lose support as election day
nears.

Timmer argues polls put ini-
tial support at 58 percent. "And
any pollster who says there is a
difference in polling between 58
and 60 percent isn't being hon-
est,- he said.

Next will come the launch of a

campaign, aimed at convincing
voters to support the measure.
Zimmer said plans include tele-
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vision ads, direct mailing, phone
banks, forums and debates. But
voters won't likely see any hard
campaigning until much closer
to the election. Ads have not yet
been prepared, Timmer said.

"We have said all along that $5
million will be needed to run a

successful statewide campaign,-
he said.

Members of Kids First howev--
er will be available participate in
forums and debates immediate-

ly. To contact the group for infer-
mation or to arrange for a debate
participant, contact the group at
1-888-330-KIDS.
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.Spring may be just around the
corner, but the Wayne County
Division of Parks begins selling
picnic permits for the more than
30 parks facilities on Monday,
March 6.
IPatrons must come to the

parks oflice at 33175 Ann Arbor
Trail in Westland for permits. A
photo identification card - either
driver's license or Michigan I.D.
card - and payment are
required.

Fees for picnic areas are $25,
picnic shelters $100. Baseball
diamonds, which carry a $25
reservation, are free when

booked along with a picnic area
or shelter.

Each park facility has a grill
and recreational areas for chil-

dren.
Park picnic-area capacities

range from 25 to 50 people while
shelters accommodate up to 100.
Areas may be reserved with a

permit from the county parks
office in Westland.

For additional information,
either call Wayne County Parks
at (734) 261-1990 or visit its Web

slte, www. waynecounty-
pekrk.. com.
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'Mike Best will present a
Spring Skies and Space Update"
altronomy lecture and indoor
*tide presentation from 7-9 p.m
Fbiday, March 3, at the Nankin
Mills Interpretive Center in
Westland.

TAdvance registration deadline
for the program for ages 8 and
above i, Thursday, March 2. The
* is $3 per person.

-0, Interpretive Center ie on
ti Drive joit eamt of Ann
r Trail. For more informa-
call(734) 261-1990.
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Charitable work

Mothe,; daughter
volunteer in Costa Rica

JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

Parental

involvement

key to success

andy, a mother of two teens,admits that she's not the bright-
est person in the world, but she

really did one thing right.
Raised io Kentucky, her parents

didn't push any of their seven chil-
dren to get an education, subsequent-
ly none went any further than high
school. Sandy's husband, a sheet
metal fabricator, never aspired to be

*'-anything more than a factory worker,
always satisfied with operating the
punch press.

In spite of their upbringing, Sandy
and Tom made an important decision
about their children's education.

While in the dentist's office one after-

noon, Sandy read an article about
which children do well in school. The

thing that hit home for her was how
parents who may not have a strong
educational base themselves can have

children who have a voracious

appetite for learning.
The game plan seemed simple

enough: get involved at your chil-
dren's school and your children will
do well in school. The article went on

to say parental involvement improves
children's test scores. So Sandy set
out to test this principle. Thbugh she
worked part-time, she took time each
week to volunteer at the school.

Sometimes she wouldn't even see her

kindergartner because she'd be work-
ing in the library. She was astounded
with the results. Her kids learned

how to read in a ·snap and loved
going to school.

It wasn't long before Tom asked if
he could volunteer at the school. The

principal was thrilled. "Rarely," he
commented, "do we have dads who
get involved in volunteering at school.
It's a gift when we do." Tom was able
to work the afternoon shift so that he

was free to work in the com puter
room during the morning.

Both Sandy and Tom were pleased
with the results - the kids continued

to love school and kept coming home
with good report cards.

By middle school, they discussed
giving up their volunteering. As they
told the principal how they had regu-
larly volunteered at the elementary
level, he shared with them the mid-

dle school parent drop-away syn-
drome.

"What is that about?" asked Sandy.
Well, it seems that parents think that
their kids don't need for them to be as

involved with school as they were in
elementary, and it's the time when
parent* back away from their kids'
schooling.

The principal went on to say that
his dream was for as many parents to
be as involved at the middle school

level as at the elementary. He sug-
gested that maybe they could help
make that happen by jump-starting
his weak PTA. So Sandy and Tom
manned a table during open house
night. Their banner above read: Help
your child be successful in middle
school ... join the FI'A. By the end of
that year they'd gained over 100
members.

By their first child's freshman year
of high school, they agreed it was
time to stop volunteering. Their
child's grades plummeted. They
thought that it was a fluke because
of the difficult transition from one

school to another, but in the back of
their minds they wondered if it eould
have been about the volunteering.

"I wanted to think I didn't need to

participate at school anymore, but the
thought kept nagging at me ... if I
drop away, the kids take school less
seriously." Maggie admitted.

So they reconnected at the high
*chool level by joining the band boost-
ers.

1 By January, their son's grades were
back on track. And what wai their

reward for all this diligence? Their
son received four acceptance• to three
big-10 achool• by senior year. As phe-
nomenal as this story may mound, this
is not unu•ual for students who.e
parents are involved in school. You
get involved, and your children will
do well in school. You don't get
involved and it'* a game of roulette.
Why play roulette? You can't alway,
win.
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STAFF WRITER
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I indsay Dolin's parents say they
 couldn't refuse their daughter's
Illiequest to travel to Costa Rica in
January after she told them it was her
"dream to go.

Dolin's attraction to a country locat-

ed just north of the equator wasn't for
the warm climate or tropical country-
side but for the much n6eded work

being done by an assembly of area
Methodist churches whose members

have been traveling overseas to do mis-
sionary work for years.

Dolin and her mother, Mary, made
the trek with members of their church,

Garden City United Methodist, and
five other Methodist congregations

including Nardin Park of Farmington
Hillm, First United Methodist of Birm-

ingham, Byron. Swartz Creek and
Springville United Methodist. Team
leaders Bob and Joan Suda, formerly of
Livonia, guided approximately 15
members to the mountainous Indian

village of Tonjibe (pronounced Ton-hee-
bay) in Costa Rica from Jan. 17
through 31.

We had at least three meetings
before we went to Costa Rica to orien-

tate us with the work we'd be doing,
learn the do's and don'ts relating to
clothing, know what the weather would

be like and what to pack," said Mary
Dolin. "We were told it would be 90

degrees, hot and sunny but it ended up
raining nearly everyday and we all had

to buy boots because it got so muddy.
The trip to Central America wasn't

the first for a Bolin fami]y member -
Kevin Dolin, Mary'A husband, did mis-
sionary work there 14 years ago.

"I grew up hearing about his trip,
said Lindsay, "and of the work my dad
did there."

Aside from following in her father's
footsteps and working alongside her
mother, Lindsay was the first teenager
allowed to make the extensive trip with
the adult volunteers as part of the
"Volunteers in Mission" project.

Mary said she thinks it was a combi-

nation of factors that enabled Lindsay

Moving forward: A Costa Rican co
worker obserues Liuonia resident

as she shovels dirt on the worksiti

Zonta Club «
The Zonta Club of

Farmington/Novi
area Will sponnor itg
6th Annual gala:
1First Step Stepping
Out in Style- benefit

from 6-9 p.m. Sun-
day, March 26, host-
ed by Parisian, locat-

ed in Laurel Park Place, Livonia.

Zonta Club is a non-profit organiza-
tion dedicated to raising funds for First
Step - the non-pmfit agency and shel-
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to be the first student to participate,
including the four years of Spanish
she's taken as a second language in
middle and high school. Garden City
United Methodist also paid the $1,000
fee by sponsoring Lindsay's trip to
Costa Rica. New experience:

With one bag each packed - 'it was Lindsay Dolin, a
actually a crate," said Mary - the pair Livonia Stevenson
left from Detroit with the members of High School junior,
their team and had a brief layover in removes the excess
Houston before landing in San Jose,

mortar from the wallCosta Rica. approximately 7 1/2 hours
later. Team members stayed overnight Of a soon-to-be multi-

in Alajuela before making their way purpose building in
northwest to the rural village of Ton- the village of Ton-
jibe, at least a five-hour drive from San jibe, Costa Rica.
Jose due to the rocky and isolated Right, better riete of 
country roads common to the region the progress made.

"The country is beautiful like par-
adise," said Mary.

The 15-member team set up Ic,dgings

in Tonjibe's Iglesia Evangelicia "The original school in the village is
Metodista Church. Pews were moved falling down becal,He of termites," said
aside and the Americans set up air Mary. "You can see from our pictures
mattress beds with mosquito net that they havejust eaten right through
canopies and called it home for the the wood. They have plans to tear it
next two weeks. A Costa Rican family down soon."

who has been No skill level

working with th, was required to
Methodist mis- be eligible for the
sionary groups mission so Lind-

for years joined say took it upon
team members herself to breome
and took care of an expert in "tuck
many of the pointing." or fill-
domestic respon- ing the :pace

Hibilities. namely ..19081 -' '4 43342 between slahs of
meal preparation ..„P,

.&4#3 £47 . concrete with

and laundry I#flu*4*'MT ..S·fi....4 mort:Ir th e 11

"A woman sc Taping off the
named Ophelia Lush: The countryside near the exce>4% material.

cooked a\\ our rural Indian village of Tonjibe. 1 loved it. l'in

meals," said ready to go do it
Lind#;ay. "The itgain.I' said Lind-
food· was great. We ate the hest fruit s;ty.

I're ever had like plantains, coconut. After hinch and a short rest period
mango. watermelon. papayn and lots of thi, trum was back Jit the giti Working
gallopinto rice and beans mixed with (>1)}wlia's son.· the contractor on
together." the job and a local minister who has to

supplement his income by doing con·
Rise and shine

struction work in order to fued his lium

A typical day for the group required ily
them to rise between 5 and 6 a.m. "The Malt,kus live very Imsic lives.'
gather for morning devotions, eat said Mary, 'Thry htive none of thr lux-

breakfast and then wries or evt·n some of tht· aniellities Wt,

-1. work until lunch as Anwricans Imve comp to en,]11> or
I around 11:45 a.m. take for granted,"

The "Volunteers

in MisHion" te:,in. Surroundings
and a team of mis- ( ' O 4 t &1 Rica b,11(Ii,rs both the

sionaries who Caribbean Se,1 and the North Pactfic

picked up where Ocean, lying ht·turrn Nic. tragim and
they left off, werr Panama. 7'he chinati· 1% tropic·ill and
working to erect it thi. tel·ratn 1% nmdr lip o| constal plains
m u l t i - p u r p {) Ar separated by 1·11%64·(1 111{,lint,1 Ins M 114·h
building adjacent to ns thust· Surrounchng Ton,]ibe WhIIi'
a school in Tonjib,·. Ow povertv r;itt· h» been reduced over
The concrete struc- the last 15 years. there :irc still va>t
ture. approximately regions Id runt| countrvside whele pen-.
400 square feet. pit·, IiI«· th,· 11:ilc·kit>, get by with ver:
will include a little.

kitchen. pantry and I,iii(ls:ty *aul appruximately 37
work aren. The Maleku f.imilie: mak,· up the popula-
building. whowe lion of' 1'„n.11|,r bilt th :it :Dine („st .1
walls were made of Rican familirs I Ive ad,lacent to the vii-
heavy concrete lage.
slabs, was bring hi d(klition to the itiatni:,1 |a|,d thi,

nstruction used breauve ter- 5,(,]unt,4·rs perform for the villitgr. tlwy

Mary Dotin mite infeotation M bring a significant anuqi ill 01 pri,clitcts
Huch a problem in to donate to the viling,·r: and the 'gle-
the area sia Evang,·lic i n Mt·ti,(hsta ('hurch + Iic·h

prepares for charitable ]
I 'Zonta Club 1, a non.profit organization dedicated to
ral•Ing funds for FInt Step - aiding survivors of domestic
violence.d *exual al,ault. They have donated over
0140,000 ... 030,000 last year alone.'

ter aiding survivors of domemtic rio- tactilitr fitshmn show . whilt, v:rnwling
lence and mexual allsault. They have gourm,•t fnads' from over 20 1„cal
donated.over 4140,000 over the pamt revtnurlint,1. cle,h prl/4,4. gift cert,|i-
five yearn, $30,000 last'year alone. cates for lunch and clititter·% 1,1 fine

Join them in viewing Ipring famhinna rrittallrant,4. fre•• 11(it,•1 Mt.AVM. Plitertlittl
for men, women and children in a Apec- ment, special deint,nvtrationv. privatr

4

as uniforms for school children, 46

pairs of shoeK, hygiene products and
toiletries, Spanish books, first aid prod-
ucts, clothing and crafts.

-They made plans for us to purchase
wares and crafts many of the women
from Tonjibe make." said Mary. "We do
everything we can to help the locals.
Some of the handcrafted items the

Dolim; brought back to the states with
them were jicarii (pronounced hick-oor-
tili}. tree gourds that are used domesti-
cally as well a: for decoration and com-

mitrcial purposes. Thi, gourd: are har-
vested while they dre :till green and
later can·rd with thing:; like broken
saw blades. said Lindsay. who was
invited into the honw of a Maleku and

encouraged to try can·ing
I tried but.it was rrally hard.7 said

I.inds:ty. Ditlerrent trchniques are used
to produce intricate pieces of art that

inillide elementh like jaguars. turtleR.
birds and leaves :is -wt.11 as the nanies

of the elements in Spanish and
Atalek zi.

Back to work

The team work,·d ever>'day until at
li·ast 5 p.m. and returned to the church
to get in line for the .4wwers bet'ore
dinner at 6 p.m The re,11,1 Inder of the
evening wns |elt fi,r v,iliti,teer: to do
things on thi·ir own time but Marv said
much 4,1 the time W:1% spi,lit With the
f:iniilit- of Ton,plu·

\Ve showed Disney movies In the
i·vt·nings and hari at lead 11)0 people
come out every time. plus I.imisii>·atid
01 hers did things with tlit kicl, like
vac:11 IL,n Bil,1,· >.ch-1. playrd %:1111(·34.
crafts und Hant: sot,gs." .aid Mary.

N had Int of |]ttle trwn,|6." added
1.indsav »1'he kid> likrd to conw down
and watch evi'I-¥11]Ill Wt· (lid. Thev
·w,·1·11 verry curit,us and very friendb·."

l'he trip wa:11 1 al| work eltlit·r - the
ti·ain ic,is :116,1<, make trips Into a neal·-
by ('osta l{Icirn citv for shopping and ice
cream. Tho al:o hiked up the mfan,ous
.·\renal volcano ill:t s inith 1 11- T{iti.tilit·.
:i,id >41,1·nt tlw night at a c 'i·titral Amen
can bed and breakfast wlit·re· thi·y

n'|:ixed and Swain in :1 hot Spring pool
We Ii,u| a great timi· and anom

plixhrd .1 101 ay, a team." s:,til Mars
"The peoph· of Torulbr 11·:ul hard live·s
:rm! 1 think what groups In thi· 1):i>41
and ·present have heen abb· to dn has
bven both rt·W;w-(ling tar u: and minw,1-
:11,·:ible· for thi· In,han illl:,ge -'

ashion gala
;,flt·| |i,11'.4 :11,1,1)1110 ,11 1'.111.1,:Ii.

prcitmg r,,111,· MI/,•S. and fun Inr .111
ng..S

All proci••'ds  Ill be t,Hed to <iti,port
Atic| t·liti:ttic·,· thi• >44·r, bPS :11(1 1)1'trill)14
„ilt·red In Fir>t Ste,1, Ur··t,·I-Ii \V.n ne
('(jiti)tj·*+ 1'1(lit·(·t „11 I),+111,·<Iii \'ir,1,·Mt,·
and >41·xual A.-nilt

t ha qt·j m i}(/1 U Ni r ; fu, t /, f/,u A bl,• j i,r
SAH/,11.¥1/ 0,th, fYpi R, /14(1'f b,
phi,nr t 7,44 , 15.1 41822 or t.1 13, 8.14
8(,4:?

----------
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Photographs preserve a history we can only relate to in pictures
I.--uy out of the book-

While rushing

: , .tort I glanced
t  dowu, at the

.tacki of clo•e-

out booki on the

1/L/9// floor. A black-
and-white 19th

century photo-
graph grabbed
my attention.

I'-a=== The book,
'80'M Country House

Camera" by
Christopher

,n Sykes, was a wonderful
It give, a look at life in

min's and Ireland's grand
try house, through a collec-

illon of photographs found in
-Dtties, trunks and dust-covered
Z#bums.
k.. Part of what makes the pho-
'4Ds, taken from the 18508
tlhrough the 19303. so remark-
*Dble is that the 19th century
C*ots were taken by amateur
illotographers. After all, photos
:kere a costly item for the aver-

4

age Victorian, but theme wealthy
photo buffs had the luxury of
snapping lots of pictures just for
Ain. ·

Al we look at the prints, some
conclusions jump right off the
page. For example, there on a
vast expanse of manicured lawn
is an elderly man, who has
decided to take up the newest
rage: bicycling. To accommodate
hi, whim, he enlisted servants -
men who were themselves well

along in age - to run alongside!
Another side of servant life

emerges in the snapshot of a
pressing room, which reveals
that a separate plant was neces-
sary to keep up with laundry
demands. The two-story room
was equipped with a large stove
to heat irons, each of which, as it
cooled, had to be replaced with a
newly heated one.

Laundry was draped high
overhead on wooden racks that
could be raised and lowered - a

great space-saving device.
Both men and women enjoyed

sports, albeit in' a more genteel
faihion than we puriue them
today. Tennis, anyone? For that,
men wore dress shirts and ties,
and women did not shed their

comots.

Boating along a lazy river was
Popular. The same attire pre-
vailed, and women sat politely,
shaded by their parasols. There
were, of course, times when
women weren't content to ride

along passively. We find pictures
of women, still corseted, rowing
their own rowboats and kayaks.

We think of the Victorians as a
serioui lot because they didn't
smile in portraits. Many of these
photoe, which show folks clown-
ing for the camera, dispel that
notion. A young man stands on
his hands; elsewhere, a fellow is
apparently skinny-dipping. One
young woman in an ankle-length
skirt takes a spirited leap over a
railing, another climbs the rig-
ging of a sailing yacht, and yet
another dives = belly flops, real-
ly - into the river.

Three other dignified women,
Lady Alice Egerton, Lady Eliza-
beth de Roe, and Lady Katherine
Egerton, do not let their titles
stand in the way of fun. They
take turna on a Ie-aw, having
to mit Iide,addle to accommodate

their hoop skirth.

Thinking thing, out
Some of the amateur photogra-

phy was downright creative. One
whimsical picture, 'Ghosts at
Hyde,» used a double negative to
allow two transparent specters
to menace a gentleman in a top
hat.

The wealthy also loved picnics,
and they did it in style with fine
china and linen. Of course, the
pictures don't show the servants'
long hours behind the scenes.
They had to prepare the meal,
transport it to the picnic site,
carry and set up the tables, lay-
out the china and silver and

linen, serve the meal, gather up
the dirty dishes and linen, pack
up the leftover'food, cart it all

back to the mansion, and scour
everything there!

Even for the landed gentry,
not all wai fun, a, the photos
record. Children died of dimeases

that today we control. One young
boy, dre,med in ,hort pants, is
laid out in him casket. Taking
such a picture was customary
among Victoriani.

Even the clothing posed a
deadly threat, as the text relates
about two of the young women
pictured, Lucy and Charlotte
Bridgeton. They died in 1858
when a spark from the fireplace
landed on Lucy'§ crinoline - not
an uncommon risk for ladies in
tightly fastened, voluminous
clothing. When Lucy's billowy
skirt burst into flames, Char-

lotte rushed to her sister's aid,
and her own clothes caught on
fire. Family· history notes that
they were ever after referred to -
rather insensitively, it would
seem - as -rhe Burnt Auntz."

And, in time of war, large
homes were often turned into

hospitals. The book contains pic-
ture® of World War I soldiers
recovering in makeshift wards
and exercising on the tawna of
the country estates.

Luckily, the photographers
made sure to capture their own
images. We discover that both
men and women were enthusi-
asts of the pastime, which
included developing their own
plates. Sadly, one of the talented
photographers was the same
Lucy Bridgeton whose life was
cut short so tragically.

Because these amateurs pur-
sued their hobby so avidly, we
have a preserved photographic
history that delights and
enlightens us today. And if I
hadn't taken that moment to
pause and glance down as I
breezed by in my daily rush, I
would have missed it.

Historian and author Virginia
Bailey Parker has a bachelor's

degree in history and a master's
degree in historic preservation.
She lives in Canton Township.
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REUNIONS Mr

As space permits, the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers print,
Without charge. announcements
of class reunions. Send the

information to Reunions,

Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvo-
nia 48150. Please include the
date of the reunion and the first
and last name of at least one

contact person, and a telephone
number.

AU.Al"10

. Class of 1950

Is planning a Millennium
Reunion" for November 2000.

Unable to located Margaret Kluk
and Mary Frances Perdue.
Any information please call
Veronica (248) 437-9735

Class of 1950

Is looking for alumni.

(248) 932-1722, (248) 548-5359
or (248) 393- 1233

Ill"N.Mll Hitl
Class of 1955

A reunion is planned for Oct. 27
atThe Northfield Hilton in Troy.
Call Pete Kass (248) 335-5472 or
e-mail MESLK@aol.com

I- "lovEs

Class of 1965

Aug. 12 at The Community
House in Birmingham.
(248) 433-2362 or by e-mail at
JCRich47@aol.com

IINIall MARIAN

..01... R=

Class of 1970

A reunion is planned for July 29.
(248) 540.2917 or (248) 358-4490

Class of 1970

A reunion is planned for July 1

(510) 523-0906 or by e-mail at
HubSpauld@aot.com

Class of 1975

A 26th year reunion is planned
from 2-6 p.m. Saturday, June 17.
Cost is $5.

Contact Steve Anderson by e-
mail at sparky39@prodigy.net
visit their Web site at

http: / / pages.prodigy.net 1 8parky
39 1 borgess or write Steve Ander-
son, 11418 Arnold. Redford. MI
48239.

ILOOMFLD ILLS UHIER
Class of 1979

March 4 at the Somerset Inn in

Troy.
(248) 366-9493, press #2 or by e-
mail at reunionsmadeeasy
@ameritech. net

1.-noN

Class of 1980

Aug. 26 at the Novi Hilton Hotel
in Novi.

(248) 360-7004, press #5 or by e-
mail at reunionsmadeeasy
@ameritech. net

CIARKSTON

Class of 1960
A reunion is tentatively planned
for August.
(248) 627-4549,(248) 933-1670
or dlmitle,glash.net
CLINTO-ALE

Class of 1960

A reunion is planned for July.
(810) 465-2388

CIIIES-OOD

Class of 1970

IB planning k reunion.
(313) 277-1316 or (248) 426-6888

DEARIO-1 -1

Class of 1960

A reunion is planned for Aug. 12

at Henry Ford Museu/Lovett
Hall.

Call David Gordon at (313) 278-

7061 ore-mail

dgordon@mich. com
0...V

Class of 1960

Seeking alumni for June 25
reunion at Pennag of Sterling.
Call (810) 773-3286 or (248) 585-

2083

Dm,O'ClmIAL

Class of 1960

A reunion is planned for April.
(734) 464-1692

DE..0. COOLEY

Class of 1960

A reunion 9 planned for April
(734) 464-1692

Class of 1980

A reunion ia in the planning

stage for the summer of 2000.
If you are interested in volunteer-
ing or would like more informa·
tion please call Shirley Lipscomb
(313) 834-3010.

DETROII DENBY

Class of 1950

A reunion is planned for June.
(810)· 773-4253, (248) 585-2083

or (810) 773-3286

DEMOIT FINNEY

Classes of 1970-72

A reunion is planned for April 1.
(313) 837-5880

DETROIT IVES ELEMENTARY

Classes of 1953-55

A reunion is tentatively planned
for May.

(810) 644-4106, (810) 791-6998,

(906) 847-3535 or (810) 728-4875

after 6 p.m.

SINGLES MINGLE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Plymouth and Dearborn Heighis Housing Commissions will be
accepting applications for the Section 8 Rental Assistance Program for ONE
IkAYONIN on Friday, March leth, 2000 between the hours of 8:30 am and
3:30 pm. If you are in need of rehtal assistance and can meet the
requirements established by the US. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) you are encouraged to apply even if you have applied
with another agency. Federal regulations allow you to place your name on
more than one waiting liot.

Applications will be taken at a facility located at 22586 Ann Arbor Trail (the
Boutheast corner of Ann Arbor Trail and Warren Rd.) Dearborn Heights, MI
48127. Further information may be obtained by phoning (734) 455-3G70 and
selecting Option 1.

NOTE: We will close promptly, at 3:30 pm however, if you are in line at or
before 3:30 pm, you will be allowed to eontinue the application process.

The Plymouth/Deatborn Heights
Housing Commissions does
business in accordance with the

Federal Fair Housing Law

Pubt.h: March 2,2000
L/6//12

Ustings for the Singles Calendac
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 School-

craft. Livonia 48150. or by fax
at (734) 591-7279. For more
information, call (734) 953
2131 or e-mail kmortson@oe.

hornecomm.net

m A.'U -

Talk It Over meets from 7:30-
9:30 p.m. on the second Friday of
the month in Knox Hallin Ward
Church. Ministries Showcase

7:30 p.m. Single Parenting Min-
istry meets 7 p.m. on the first
and third Tuesdays ofihe month
in the parlor, room C317 and
0319, at the church. A free meal
is served before the meeting at
6:15 p.m. Speakers or open dia-
cussion in a friendly, supportive

and encouraging atmosphere.
Free child care provided; Light-
house Cafe, a coffeehouse set-
ting, i8 offered 7-10 p.m. on the
fourth Friday of the month in
Knox Hall. The cost,is $5; all
events provided by_Ward Presby-
terian Church, 40000 Six Mile
Road, Northville. Call (248) 374-
5920.

S.*Unlic-E

Bethany Suburban West is a
Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance to divorced or
separated Christians. Call (734)
981-4653 about the divorce

recovery workshop. Monthly
meetings are held the third Sat-
urday of every month at 8 p.m.
at St. Kenneth's Church, Hat
gerty Road (south of 5 Mile
Road).

1 Tuesday's BSW goes to
Thomas's Family Dining on Ply-
mouth Road (east of Stark) at 7

p.m. on the first, third and
fourth week of the month. The

second Tuesday of the month the
group meets at Vic's Family
Diner at 7 p.m. for Birthday
Night. (Vic's is one-half block
north of Ford Road on Middle-

belt). For information call- (734)
981-4553.

• Every Sunday, the singles
organization offers breakfast at
10 a.ni. at the Redford Inn on
the northwest corner of 5 Mile

and Beech Daly roads.in Red-
ford, followed by mass at 11: 15
a.m. at St. Aidan's Catholic

Church on Farmington Road in
Livonia. Call (734) 729-1974.

IYOS

Bring Your Own Sneakers .

Saturday, March 18 at 8 p.m. at
the I.ivonia Family YMCA. Join
us for fwimming, walleyball, vol-

leyball, tennis or racquetball.
The cost is $6 for adults and $2
for children 12 and under. For

more information call the SPM
office at 4248) 374-5920.

»ESTSIDE -•LES DANCE

Every Friday WestSide Singles
hosts a dance at Burton Manor

in Livonia (Schoolcraft west of

Inkster Road) from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. Must be over 21, and dressy
attire (no jeans). Open to the
public. A deejay will be·playing
Top 40. music and current hits.
Appetizers will be served. Early
admission special $4 before 8:30

p.m. and $6 after. For informa-
tion please call (734) 981-0909.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR CLEANING AND CLOSED CIRCUIT

TELEVISION INSPECTION OF THE
WTUA SAN[TARY SEWER INTERCEPTORS

CONTRACT 4
"M[DDLE ROUGE VALLEY INTERCEPTOR"

He's smiling because

His first
-. Western Bwnships Utilities Authority ia seeking bids for sewer cleaning

and clooed circuit television inspection of the WTUA "Middle Rouge Valley"
sanitary Bewer inter€eptor
Compinies or individuals who desire a copy of the bid documenta should
contact:

Ms. Sandy Forrest
Western Townshipe Utilities Authority

40906 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187
(734) 463-2793

All submittal• mult be received by April 7,2000 at 11:00 a.m, at the above
addrees. A public opening of the bids will immediately follow the closing at
the Middle Rouge ofnces located at 40905 Joy Road, Canton, Michigan.
Pobtl.h: Mareh 2,2000 l-Illo

2000 CITY OF PLYMOUTH ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEWNOTICE OF HEARINGS

month
online is

The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will convene in the City
Commi-ion Chamben, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI 48170. for'an
Orpnizational Meeting on Tueoday, March 7,2000 at 12.00 p.m.
The regular Board of Review s-ion will begin:
* TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 200Q * 12:16TO 6:00 PM.
* WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8,2000 0 3.00 PM. TO 9:00 RM

,-0

free!
./

Internet access through Observer & Eccentric *
On·Iine! is just $15.95 per month. That's worth 0/

#t.

a smile. 0
In addition to a free month of use, you receive 5%

Other hiwing date, and timee may be scheduled u needed
Hearing• are by appointment only. COMPLETEU 2000 BdARD OF
REVIEW PETITIONS ARE NECESSARY and mudbe submitted to the
Front Oflice located on the Pint Floor of City Hall before an appointment
ean be madek The IYEADLINE' for nubmitting petitions for all person
vi,hing to appeal in per,on before the Board or Review ia Wednesday,
March 8,2000 by 9-00 p.m.

FREE 24-hour,7 days-a-week technical support
and FREE software. Now, that's worth a great
big smile.

It's easy to sign up for O&E On-Line! Just use
your computer and log on to
http:#oeonline. com/subscribe. html

You'll hear from us with your account
information within 48 hours.

Or call one of our subseription lines:

4

f

24-ifr:.4 :t1?22»te fI
'le{.9, ..:A>,2., ·,#,

6 A rwident or non-relident tepayer may file a petition with the Board of
 Review without the requirement of a personal appearance by the
• t441:r or a repre,entative. An agent must have written authority to
; repre,ent the owner. Written petitions must be submitted by Monday,

March 20,2000.

c 0,/i- of tho notice stating the dates and timel of the meeting• will be
; "Mid = the ofacial public bulletin boards of the City and atao in the
i 1-1....„pe„
1 All Board of Review meeting, are open meeting• in compliance With the
i v,l Mitinp Act"

734-5914500

or

248.644-1100 *2831

(Mention On-Line!-2000" when you do) 4 -¥'

1 If,ou have Iny que,tion, regarding the March Board of Review, yu may f call (734) 463-1234, ext. 223

MARK R CHREMANSEN, City Nioe,or 
F City of Plymouth 
L.-h....C.hin.-trefr--I---------=--/RU

Youll be,miling
in no timel
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-........ ----------*---- +
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George-Rensl
Ron and Marilyn George of

Plymouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Pamela
Susan, to Michael Richard Rensi
ofTrenton.

The bride-to-be is a 1995 grad-
uate of Plymouth Salem High
School and a 1999 graduate of
the University of Michigan
School of Nursing. She works at
University Hospital in Ann
Arbor as a registered nurse.

Her fianct son of Richard and
Janet Rensi of Trenton, is a
1993 graduate of Trenton High
School and a 1997 graduate of
the University of Michigan
School of Engineering. He workB
at Johnson Controls in Ply-
mouth as an engineer.

A June wedding is planned at
Mayflower Meeting House in

Starr-Coseo
Cynthia Roberts announces

the engagement of her daughter,
Christine Marie Starr to Scott
Michael Coseo of Brighton.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Cleary College and works for
Whiteline Express.

Her fianca, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Coseo and Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Winkler of Canton, is
a graduate of Cleary College and
works for Lear Corporation.

A wedding date has not yet
been set.

Deschaine-
O'Connor

Thomas and Nancy Deschaine
of Westland announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Laura Rose, to Kevin Patrick
O'Connor of Kalamazoo.

The bride-to-be is a Western

Michigan University graduate
and works a, a registered nurse
at Bronson Methodist Hospital
in Kalamazoo.

Her fianc6, son of John and
Susan O'Connor of Grand

Rapids, is a Western Michigan'
University graduate who is cur-
rently pursuing his degree in
biomedical science.

Autemberge-Rich
Erwin and Judy Autemberge

of Macomb announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Beth, to Brian Patrick
Rich of Livonia.

The bride-to-be, a Grosse
Pointe resident, is a 1990 gradu-
ate of Lutheran East High
School. a 1994 graduate of Val-
pariso College, where she stud-
ied elementary education. She
works at St. Peter's Lutheran
School in East Point.

Her flanc#, son of Robert and
Mary Rich. is a 1990 graduate of
St. Agatha High School in Red-
ford and a 1996 graduate of
Schooleraft College. She works
as an O.R. nurse at Pontiae

4

Plymouth. The couple will take a
wedding trip to the Caribbean
and Disney World. They will
make their home in Canton.

..

..

/0 /

A May 27,2000 wedding is
planned at St Richard's in
Westiand.

Osteopathic Hospital.
A July wedding is planned in

Detroit.

Lane-Wlebulch
Charles Lane of Livonia and

JoAnne French of Pinckney
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sarah Alice
Lane, to Je- Lee Wiebch.

The bride-to-be li a 1994 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill. She
attended Schoolcraft College and
im now attending Madonna Uni-
versity. She works at Phillips
Service Ind.

Her fianc6, son of Roy and
Janet Wiebunch of Brooklyn,
Mich, is a 1990 graduate of
Saline High School. He works for
R&B Machine Tool Company.

Zarosley=Haller
Mr. and Mn. John Zarosley of

Howell announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Tara
Anne, to Scott Haller of
Brighton.

The bride-to-be will graduate
from Northwood University in
May.

Her fianci, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Jeffrey L. Haller of
Brighton and formerly of Livo-
nia, works for Ford Motor Com-
pany Vehicle Operations as a
supervisor of assembly.

An October wedding is
planned at St. Patrick's in

Devers-Conant
Georga Conant of Westland

and Tony Conant of Wixom
announce the engagement of
their son, Tony J. Conant to
Shannon L. Devers. The couple
resides in Portland, Oregon.

Tony J. Conant is a 1992 grad-
uate of Madonna University. He
received his master's degree
from the University of Florida in
1995 and is employed at Intel
Corporation as a management
consultant.

Shannon L. Devers, the bride-
to-be, is a 1992 graduate of the
University of Central Florida.
She received her master's degree
from the University of Florida in
1995 and works as a Human

Resources Representative for

Marinos-Rosati
Chris and Frances Marinos of

Plymouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Nicole
Alaina, to Carlo Paul Rosati.

The bride-to-be is a Ladywood
High School graduate and an
Oakland University graduate.
She works as a mortgage loan
consultant at Norwest Mortgage
Co.

Her fianc6, son of Paul and
Concetta Rosati of Rochester

Hills. is a Rocheater High School
graduate who al}to attended
Lawrence Technological Insti-
tute. He is the president nf
Rosati, Inc., an industrial ind
commercial masonr> companv

A November i, edding i.
planned at St. Nic·holas Greek

.L

Brighton.

Majeske-LaBelle
Bill and Connie Majeake of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Carol, to
Brett LaBelle of Hamburg
Town•hip

The bride-to-be is a 1989 grad-
uate of Northwood Univer8ity
and works as a financial analyst
in Ann Arbo#

Her fiance is a 1992 Purdue
University graduate and works
as a quality control manager in
Ann Arbor.

An August 2000 wedding is
planned at Northridge Church
in Plymouth.

Dines-Kalinowski
Everett R. Dines of Wayne and

Christine Brokas of Westland

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Christiane
Michelle, to Kevin Michael Kali-
nowski of Warren.

The bride-to-be holds a bache-
lor's degree from Madonna Uni-
versity and a master's degree
from University of Michigan.
She works as a clinical nurse
specialist at William Beaumont
Hospital in Royal Oak.

Her fiance, son of Raymond S.
and Helen Kalinowski of War-
ren, holds a bachelor's degree
from Michigan State University,
a master's degree from Wayne
State University and a master's
degree from Oakland University.
He works as an engineer for

i Karen and Michael
Coleman ofCanton

announce the birth of their

daughter Kalie Marie born
Feb. 10 at Oakwood Hospital
- Annapolis Center. Kalie
joins brother Michael Shaun.
Grandparents are Robert and
Josie Lemanski of Garden

City and Richard and Karen
Coleman of Bel Jeville.

i Evonne Todd and

Clyde William Dexter Jr.
of Canton announce the birth
of their son Anthony Lee
born Feb. 5 at Oakwooki lies-

pital Annapolis Center -
Wayne. Grandparents are Ida
and Bill Denton ofCanton
and Stacie and Jake Thomas

of Westland. Great-grandpar-
ents are Richard and Yuonne
Olmstead of Westland and

Myrtle O'Brien of Wayne
• Carol Jahn€ke and Joe

Echols of Garden (it>
announce tht· birth (11 thilt·

daughter Emily Marie
Echol,i born Feb 5 at (hir-

(1*·11 (lt.K 11(,s[)1,+Aj in (;,ircit·Il
City Grand+parent- arr Chri:
Alman of Romulus-and Ron

and L.Am Jahricke of Yp:dan-
t 1

I Andrew and Cara

General Dynamics Land Sys-
tems.

A May wedding is planned at
Saint Anne's Catholic Church.
Mackinac Island.

Marie Sherman of Ypsilanti
announce the birth of their

son Beqjamin Anthony
born Dec 17„1999 at St.
Joseph Merry Hospital - Ann
Arbor. Grandparents are
Larry and Janice Fontana of
Plymouth and Pete and Mar-
garet Sherman of Ypsilanti
Town:,hip Great-grandpar-
ents are Rose Ravetta of Livo
nia. Silvio and Frances

Recinella of l.ivonia. John

Dawson „f Ypsilanti. Leonard
and Betty Thoma: of Yps,lan-

i tl: Harold and Marian Sher-

man of Ypsilanti. Great great
grandmother ks Ruth Sher-

i man ofWillis

• Valerie Nicole Valen-
tine and Gary Dean Gower

i II of Detroit announce the

 birth of their Mon Gary Dean
i bower III burn Feb 23 at

Garden (LU· }i„,pit,li in Gar-
d,-9 ('15 Grandparents are
M,trellint,· i inwer (if Detroit,
Robin Gouch :,f Detruit.
¥vt,tint- Guit.-,ir ,-,1 We.:tiand
and.J.1| 1,) Valt·Ilt·ine of

Detrou Grent-irrandparent:
art·.1,1!ne.. :ind ·Jane God:iir of
Detr„it

Please Net, AMAZING. 87

A May wedding is planned at
Trinity Lutheran in Saline:

Target Corporation.
An April wedding is planned

at St. Mary's<Orthodox Church '
'in Livonia.

Orthodox Churcli in Troy A
reception at The Atheneum
Hotel in I),·tout will follent 'flw

couple 1%11] rf•:1{ir in 11,1(limb.
Michigan
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Temple Israel
is holding a very

Limited Ticket Raffle

Win the Sexy New
2000 Jaguar S Type

$ ./. .4 - 1.

r t. "* 95

TROY SPORTS ' -47 9 

CENTER *r-N Cfeitive Egpifilici, 4, Childrep• 40 39
• Arl • Musk • Drama

_ 0 Ompute' 0 6:fi-,1. 'I vo,•
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• All Sports Camps RocHECTER Hill> 5TCRib 31195 W. 13 Mil. - Fir.i.,7.0 Hills

0 Hockey Instructional Camps Summer Day Camp
248 626-2850

2-9- -11

Or

• Learn To Skate Programs

24848&8600
•--I.-1-1 *DIc-0

3 Two-Wook thidon.
4 0...W... Sessions

Jun- August 9.*j:30 p.m

Northvill• Montessorl Center
Summer Div Camp

1 5709 Haggerfy Road

1819 East Bil Beaver Road • Troy, MI (8 to) 751-9520 1 (8!0) 751-6020 734420-0924 . I. e.:Vk

• f .,···4.-14/

- ,0 - 248.3-5093 · E .1,1-lA, 400 A,a.tat*

E 1
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I

$30,000 Cash
2nd prize of $ 1,0(M)

3rd prize of $500

1.1 3X

TICKET PRICE: $100

4 limit of ONI.Y 1500 tickets to be wld!

i;IIIIIIIXZIIZIIIIIIIIIZI:I::ZX::III1
Basketball America
247 7 C·arkstor· An . a.,• O,•on Mi)4

..

.. SUMMER CAMPS

..

• Camp ihirt • -shetballs • Mare, Evaluation
'4

I { 248) 893-8858 · .I. -ci,.,c-,
ttxixIXI:IxII:ZI:IXI:IZIXIXIZIZI:ZII

¥ou need not be present t„ u in.

Ikkets ran be purchawd b, phone. mail.
fiI or email. be iour Miler€ ard. # M
or check pa,»ble to Temple brael. 5715
Walnut Lake Rd.. ' Rest Bloomfield.
Mkhigan 4213·237.1. Attn: Alan Elliai
phone / 248 I 661·1045. fa, 11 t 2411 1 661-

IN)2 or em,11.1 ,111.,*'cmk*•clia,
Tkket Muti will be ;ent to *ou upon
rrcelpt of *our check or credit card
Information. Dra•ing will be held Sunda-*,

March 26.2000 at 9:MI p.m. at Temple
Isrmel. For further Inform»tion. pleaw rail
the number Ibled abow.

LVCl y

Summer
,n.

thousandeof kfly#

CAMP HENRY
Kimball Lake

Newaygo, MI
,e' 60 Nra·. 3 C A--CE•:€· er·-•

CCU • Summe¢ Camps

• Retfeal Programs

• Corporale Tea,nbu*lino

• Environnie.(4 Educatiop

4 different one week

se$,ion, to meet thi

need, 01 a romplch
plater Agit 6.16

Ind,v,dum Basketbalf

lessons are avaitabie"

i our tkiet pur¢h- 4 he helping the

TEMPLE ISRAEL

CARING COMMUNITY

Including feeding/houiing {he
homele•s. maintaining rommunll,

*upport grmips. drug & alcohol
abuw programs. food collectinn4
for,heller• and mup kitchen and
more.

children look

forwa rd

to camp.. ,

..... Give them 
the

opportunity to j
experience

youre with an
advertisement

in our 2000

Summer Camp l.r

Corner.

(616) 459-CAMP
www. camphenry. org

Xcu Morning School
Full Day or Half Day

Surniner Campe

SUPMRY SUMY STU11OO0$ SCIEICE h# 24 2*
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Orchard Lake St. Mary's
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.......... June 25 to June 29

........... July 23 to July 27
July 30 to Aug. 3

Overnight
Extended Day 9-9NRI Day 9-4 30
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BOYS
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Call Sylvia (248)682-1885
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1 The Plymouth Theatre
Guild presents 'Oliver" by
Lionel Bart at 8 p.m. Fri-
days and Saturdays and a
6 p.m. Sunday Matinee,
March 3-4, at the Water
Tower Theatre on the cam-

pus of the Northville Psy-
chiatric Hospital, 41001 W.
Seven Mile (west of I-275,
between Haggerty and
Northville roads).Tickets
are $12 for adults, students
( 18 and younger) are $8.
Group rates are $ 10 per
person for groups of 15-29
people; $9 per person for
groups of 30 or more. Tick-
ets may be purchased at
Gardenviews of Northville,
the Penniman Deli in Ply-
mouth and at Evola Music

Center in Canton. For
more information, call
(248) 349-7110.

FAMILY PROORAM

• First Sundays at Two is
a family oriented program
designed for kids to learn
and have fun at the same

time. At 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 5, at the Plymouth
Historical Society retired
Plymouth teacher Alice
Brown will share the histo-

ry and science of kites and
kite flying. Also included in
the afternoon will be a spe-
cial kite exhibit by "Kites
and Things" located on
Main Street in Plymouth.
Special discount coupons
from the store will be given
to each child who attends

the program. Kite kits for
coloring and making your
own kite will be available

for $3 each. Admission is
$3 for adults, $1.for stu-
dents and $7 per family.
For more information, call
(734) 455-8940.

00'll HOUSES
1 Plymouth Children's
Nursery Co-op will host an
open house 1-3 p.m. Sun-
day, March 5. Applications
will be accepted for fall
enrollment. Plymouth Chil-
dren's Nursery is on Shel-
don north of Ford. For
more information, call
(734) 455-6250.

PRESCHOOL REOISMAnON
1 Little Lambs Christian
Preschool is having a
preschool registration at 9
a.m. Saturday, March 11,
at 45000 N. Territorial,
west of Sheldon, Plymouth.
The school has a weekly
theme, monthly field trips,
nursery rhymes, Bible sto-
ries, crafts, snacks, Span-
ish, sign language, etc. For
more information, call
(734) 414-7792.

AROUND TOWN
Im

i The Business Network
International Club will

hold their regular meeting
from 7-8:30 a.m. Friday,
March 3, for the Canton
Chapter at The Summit,
4600 Summit Parkway,
Canton Center Road and

Palmer, Canton. For more
information, call the BNI
regional office at (810) 323-
3800.

DOOK BALE

1 The Iague of Women
Voters serving Canton,
Northville, Plymouth, Red-
ford, Wayne, Westland and
Livonia is tvorking to make
this year's April Book Sale
another successful fund-
raising event. New batches
of used books always are
needed. The public is
encouraged to donate used
bookB by calling Esther
Friedrichs at (734) 427-
0222 or (734) 421-4420 by

leavbg a message with
League ofWomen Voters.
:tardcoverand paperback
book,in different cate-
gories of nonfiction and fic-
tion ibr all ages are accept-
ed u well as recent maia-
kines.

I The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council's annual

The Caribbean," begins 6
p.m. Saturday, March 11,
in the Mayflower Meeting
House, Plymouth. Auction
items include trips, din-
ners, clothing, furniture
and art. Dance music will

be provided by the Couri-
ers. Entrdes include beef

tenderloin, stuffed chicken
and orange roughy. Tickets
are $55. Call (734) 416-
4278.

IEANIE BABIES

i Try the "Beanie Baby,
Pokemon Collectible Toy
Show" held from 11 a.m.

until 3 p.m. Sunday, March
12, at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer,
Plymouth. Cost is $5 for
adults and kids under 10
free. The show features col-

lectible toys like Beanie
Babies, Pokemon, Barbie,
GI-Joe, Star Wars, Star
Trek, Hot Wheels,
NASCAR racing and sports
collectibles. Fpr more infor-
mation or vendor informa-

tion, call (734) 455-2110.

TAI CHI CLASSES

1 Continuing classes in tai
chi are offered under the

sponsorship of the Taoist
Tai Chi Society in Livonia
and other locations. For

more information, call the
society at (248) 332-1281.
ADOPTION

I Oakland Family Services
is looking for foster and
adoptive families in this
area. Foster parents pro-
vide a temporary family.
Adoptive parents provide a
permanent family for chil-
dren who do not have fami-
lies of theiv·own. Oakland
Family Services is in Ponti-
ac. There are many school-
age children who are in
need offamilies. Ifyou
have an interest in helping
to provide for children in
our community, call Vicki
Landsman Peterson at

Oakland Family Services
ht (248) 858-7215, ext. 236.

BASIC DRAWINO CLASS

I Beginning class will
cover the uses of pencil,
lithograph crayon,
graphite, charcoal, pen and
ink in still life, landscape
and figure drawing. From
5:30-7 p.m., 10 weeks
beginning March 2. Cost is
$150, plus small materials
fee. At Charlotte Moore-
Viculin Studio of Art, 887
N. Mill, Plymouth..For
more information or to reg-
ister, call (734) 459-1112.

VEGAS Nlem

1 St. Linus Men's Club is'
having a Vegas night from
6 p.m. until midnight on
Friday-Saturday, March 3-
4, at St. Linus Activity
Center, west of Telegraph
and north of Ford at the

corner of Hass and Gulley
roads in Dearborn Heights.
Proceeds benefit the youth
sports program. Admission
is free. State law limits

winnings to $500. For more
information, call the parish
office at (313) 274-4500.

01¥ -0

I Story Time with Miss
Karen will be held at 4

p.m. Saturday, March 4, at
Little Book Shoppe on the
Park, 380 S. Main, down-
town Plymouth, and at
9.30 a.m. Tuesday, March
7, at the Plymouth Coffee
Bean, 884 Penniman,
downtown Plymouth. Par-
ents and children may
experience free interactive
20-minute programs of
story telling, music and
movement. Favorite chil-

dren's books, simple instru-
ments and imaginative
songs and chants highlight
the story times. Registra-
tions are suggested but not
mandatory. For more infor-
mation or registration, call
(734) 454-0178 for Ply-
mouth Coffee Bean or (734)
455-5220 for Little Book
Shoppe on the Park.
CA.01./.90..AL

n The Canton Historical
Society will meet at 7 p.m.
Wedn,sday, Mat:ch 8, at
Cherrv Hill School. Pla••0

Wote new day and location.
Cherry Hill School is locat-
ed at the corner of Ridge
and Cherry Hill. Guest
speaker will be Lucy Keas,
founder of the Michigan
Ghost Hunter's Society.
She will speak about the
paranormal. Anyone may
attend. Refreshments will,
be served.

GED TESTING

1 GED Testing will be
offered through the Ply-
mouth-Canton Adult Edu-
cation Department.
Evening testing.will take
place 5-10 p.m. Monday,
March 6, and Wednesday,
March 8. The test will also
be offered during the day
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Tuesday, March 7, and
Thursday, March 9. This is
a two-day testb The test
will be held at Starkweath-
er Education Center, 500
N. Holbrook, Plymouth.
Registration fee is $75.
Please register in advance.
For more information or to
register, call (734) 416-
4901.

MEETINe
1 Hands Across The
Water, a licensed adoption
agency, is holding a free
information meeting from
7-8:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 9. Come and learn
about the options available
to you in international
adoption. Hands Across
The Water is located at
2300 Washtenaw, Ste.
103B, Ann Arbor. For more
information or to register
call, (734) 913-0831.
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The Mymodh ob.-r welcome
groups or individuals announci
the in/brmation below and mad
Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170, or
Friday for the following Thund
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PUL« nuaci# Ul uunw#, pl

City Cle,88ic meet Feb. 1
i. More than 1,300 gym
bout the United State• ,
arts Club gymnasts *coi
hed by Shane Uson on¢
Platt ofNovi, Erict¢Se
w Hudson and Santh L
*zext compete in the Cho
in Louisville, Ky.

SESSION

1 The Princeten Review

will sponsor a free strategy
session seminar at 7-8:30

p.m. Tuesday, March 14, at
The Summit on the Park,
1150 S. Canton Center.
This is a 90-minute semi-

nar discussing SAT and
ACT techniques, as well as
helpful information regard-
ing the college admission
process. Each student must
bring pencils and a calcula-
tor for the free test. Par-

ents are welcome to attend.

Students must call The

Princeton Review at { 800)

REVIEW or 4734) 663-2163

to register for the strategy
session.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

1 Arthur's Place and the
Arthrit'is Foundation will

present a free educational
program, "Emotional Cop-
ing with Fibromyalgia,"
from 7-8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 14, at Arthur's
Place. Dr. Laurel A. Sills, a
clinical psychologist in pri-
vate practice in Franklin,
will discuss how to mini-

mize the pain and wear-
and-tear on your body.
reframe your thinking, be
lesli reactive, and offer sup-
port and get limits with
others to better cope with
these conditions. Seating im
limited. For more informa-

tion or to register, call
(734) 254-0500.

CAmON PUBLIC UHARY

I Teens ages 13-17 can
fend off the mid-winter

r Calendar items. Dem3 should be 1
ng a community pmgram or etent
>bur item to The Calendar, Plymot
by NI to 73*4594224 Deadline,
ay's paper. Call 459-2700 if.you ha

UN additional .heet 4 nee••Iary
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Gymnastic• greativils

6eal **0:01*' 76 Sports Club 0/Novi Leve, 8*ymhastic, #01*11
which inch,des Plymouth gymna*# Chelsea.S#lden and *cque¥
lyn Williams and Nic--'- ¤---- -"'--'-- -1*¢33#,W int*
sixth-annual Cereal 4 8-*at Ketle*0 4
Arena in Battle Creeb nastartpn#1

68 clubs pont throug m,d Conad¢i
Dated in the meet. Sp
to Win the meet, Coac
team includes Emma kir-h of"*'-exh·LM
Amanda G•en of Ne\
Northuille. The girls 1 :mpipn's Derby Clas
aic meet March 10- 12

blahs at an upcoming E
at the Canton Public

Library. There will be i
origami project from 7-
p.m. Tuesday, March 1
Projects will include b€
picture frames and mo
Registration is require
Space is limited. For m
infarmation or for regit
tion, call Stefanie at (7
397-0999, ext. 128, or €
mail her at stefanie@

metronet. lib. mi. us

SaTE*TO.ISTER
1 The Ann Arbor braw

the American Associati

of University Women il
sponsoring its third an
"Sister-to-Sister" sumn

for girls in grades 6-8. '
summit will allow girls
talk to girls about issu,
affecting their educatic
and well being. The gir
determine the topics th
most concern them. Th

event is free and will b
held from 9 a.m. until :

p.m. Saturday, April 8,
Tappan Middle School.
Registration is require(
March 15 and is limitec

100 girls. Registration
forms are available at i

middle schools by callit
Edith Gailliard at (734
930-1632.

LEGAL FAIR

I Wayne County Neig}
hood Legal Services pn
sents a free community
legal fair. The fair, pak
with a Canton Townshi

Community Developm€
Block Grant, features

*di'*i#/&tfM .· r ' c/7

i 'rom non-profit community
Please type or print
ith Observer 794 South Main
for Calendar iter- :- ----
ve any questioni

attorneys and individual
consultations on legal
issues such as: elder abuse,
grandparents rights, fami-
ly law, estate/life planning,
consumer and public bene-
fits/tax assistance from 10
a.m. until 1 p.m. Saturday,
March 25, at the Canton
Human Services Building,
44237 Michigan Ave. For
more information or to reg-
ister, call (313) 937-8291.
URPTAXI.19

I AARP will sponsor free
federal and Michigan
income tax preparation for
elderly people at the loca-
tions listed below. Work is

performed by counselors
qualified by the IRS. An
appointment is required.
Assistance is available 9

a.m. until noon and 1-4
p.m. Tuesdays at Canton
Recreation Center, 4600
Summit Parkway, Canton,
by appointment at (734)
397-5444; from 9 a.m. until
noon and 1-4 p.m. Tues-
days at Northville Senior
Center, 215 W. Cady,
Northville, by appointment
at (248) 349-4140; and
Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m. and 1:30-
4:30 p.m. at the Plymouth
District Library, 233 S.
Main St., Plymouth, by
appointment at (734) 453-
1234.

SERV- CENmR

i The Michigan Works
Service Center provides
the Employer/Employee
Connection for Washtenaw

County. Job-seeking assis-
tance is provided daily 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Fri-
day. Face-to-face job fairs
with instant interviews are
held 9:30 a.m.-noon Thurs-
day mornings. Free ser-
vices include distribution of

job position information,
candidate referrals, resume
preparation, interviewing
assistance along with
Internet access, computer
use and free faxing. For
more information, call
(734) 481-2517.

CENSUS 2000

1 The U.S. Census Bureau

is hiring enumerators for
the 2000 census. Enumera-

ton spend most of their
time locating addresses
and conducting door-to-
door interviews. They work
evenings and weekends.
This temporary job will last
up to two months next
spring. Census workers are
paid $13-$15 per hour and
are reimbursed for mileage.
Bonuses are available. Call

(888) 325-7733.

m...m-

• The Plymouth Baptist
Church holds Mothers Of

Preschoolers meetings
9:15-11:30 a.m. the first

and third Tuesdays ofeach
month. Mothers with their

children, kindergarten-age
and younger, may attend
for a time of fellowship and
fun wit» other mothers.
Childcareis provided. The
church is at 42021 Ann

Arbor Trail in Plymouth.
Call (734) 453-5534.

RO.M. Munl
I Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) presents guest
speakers and discussions
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Fridays of
the month. Baby-sitting is
provided. Call Kim at
(734) 459-7035 or Shannon

at (734) 354-0191.

..1.1.1

I Moms In Touch Interna-

tional is for mothers to

meet weekly, for one hour,
to pray for their children
and schools. The goal 8 to
form a group for each
school in Plymouth-Can-
ton. Ifyou are intereated
or have any questions, call
Karen at (734) 397-2771 or
Elaine at (734) 459-3896
90-1.'ANFAR CUS'
1 The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwanis Breakfast Club

meets 7 a.m. every Tuem-

day at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer,

women's
Plymouth. Guests are wel- 1 Wh,
come. Call Charr Briggs at • Slic

(810) 406-8489. by it?

KRVAN' CLU. -
Over

1 The Plymouth Kiwanis have beby varic
Club meets at 6:30 p.m. women'E

Tuesdays at the new City tified or

Limits Bar & Grill on Ann of natur

Arbor Road. Call Charlene Wome

Miller at (734) 455-4782 for 2 ple, wer
noted

details. I Iawth{

women)

SUPPORT
GROUPS 1¥1 C
.TARTIN' OVER

Ann

I Starting Over is a group sales d

for widowed men and fashion

women younger than 45. · women':
Meetings are held the first ' day. Ma

and third Tuesday of the .
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call (734) 662-

5999. If you V

ARIOR HOSPICE upcomi
arts bc

I Arbor Hospice sponsors sent to

grief support programs. To , School

sign up, call (734) 662- 48150

5999. 'honieci

eRIEF SUPPORT GROUPS
CHURCI

I Community Hospice and
, Church

Home Care Services hosts
current

ongoing grief support ser- fur thei

vices for adults experiene- Craft S

ing a loss through death. fro ni 1 C

The meetings are held the March

8900 N
third Wednesday of each

of.Joy I
month from 1-3 p.m. at the #s·ou lil 1

Plymouth office of CHHCS informi

(127 S. Main Street 1. For 173415

informaticin call (734) 522- - SCHOOI

4244.

1 Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Ce.iter offers

free counseling and respiteservices for people ages 10- i b £i
17 and their families. Call

(734) 563-5005 for informa

tion.

ANGELA HOSPICE

'LiI Angela Hospice offers
free monthly grief support
groups for people who have
experienced the loss of a The

loved one. All groups meet Night

at the Angela Hospice Care over th

Center in Livonia. For al Chu

March
meeting dates and times,

ents o

call Ruth Favor, (734) 464- combill
7810. Acts

includ

Real,

CLUBS Ni,1,le.

S u n

MOTHERS OF MULTIPLES alterm

1 The Plymouth-Canton Of m€·1

Mothers of Multiples Club Ille tr„

meets 7 p.m. the first ancl
third Monday of each . 'BI
month. Call Barb at (734, tary
207-5224. Play group

of fla
meets every other Tuesdav

the c
HUMAN RIGHTS GROUP

I The Human Rights offei

Group meets at 7 p.m. the snac

firAt Sunday of the month          -
at the Plymouth Coffee
Studio, 600 W. Ann Arbor Real h

Cod
Trail, Plymouth. Call

and I
Paulette at 1734) 416-9288

1)ave

or Charlene at (734) 963 den ('

0649. tw{) ('I

COUNTY CONNECTION
.""11)¢

K,·i·i >
I County Connection Cho-

pr St)

rus of Sweet Adplines 1|V ch!
International, a women's IteM I

chorus singing four-part Ill A £;

harmony barbershop style, the ct

drink>
is always looking for new

avullil
members. Rehearsals take

and ('I

place 7 p.m. every Tuesday (1(x,r

in Ypailanti. Call (734) 480- The

8843. with
'rick,·t

STARp CUm
in ad'

1 Meetings of the WCHt nihole

Suburban Stamp Club Alt 11

begin at 8 p.in. the fir!,t alch"i

and third Fridayil of the 12,1- Ad

.,W,·,j
month at The Summit on

14)(.,1 f.,4
the Park, 46000 Summit alf,h· /

Parkway, Canton. The Wc,b 11,111 1

site addreog is www. neon- ih"'.{.i

line. com/- pni/ wHAr html

.

1
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Women's History Month holds much significance in history
DrigWomen's

History
Month we can
celebrate the

significant

progress women
have made in

the past century
and look at

what thi record
-I--.J- indicates for our

ROBERT future hopes.
JEFFERY

I What is the

impetus behind
women'.s progress?

1 Where is it taking us?
• Should men be threatened

by it?
Over the centuries women

have been kept "in their place"
by various theories that limited
women's potential and were jus-
tified on the basis of some "law

of nature."

Women journalists, for exam-
ple, were often disparaged: even
noted author Nathaniel
IIawthorne wrote "I wish (all

women) were forbidden to write

t

i1 on pain of having t*eir faces
deeply scarified by in oyster
shell:

The 19th century *aw the
beginning of a mbellion against
such laws"of limitation. It was-
n't until 1841 that the first

women were graduated from col-
lege in the U.S., the first woman
doctor was only licensed in 1849;
it was 1863 before the first

woman was ordained by a
denomination. These advances
didn't occur because women were

somehow genetically evolving,
but because the abilities they
already had were being revealed.

For instance, did you know
that Eli Whitney had consider-
able help in the development of
the cotton gin from a woman,
Catherine Green, and that the
McCormick Reaper did not work
until a West Virginia woman
invented the mounting for
shears which made it a success?

Clearly women have always had
the capacity for invention, for
rational and insightful thinking
and so forth.

Today women take their place
beaide men in many professions.
And just look at the world-class
talent on display in women's
sports like soccer and basketball!

What caused this overturning
of the statui quo that had been
enforced for centuries? Some

might attribute it to advancing
technology that allowed women
to escape from the drudgery of
household chores. But human

progreas is not just a social phe-
nomenon, nor the result of a ran-
dom mutation; it is the plan of
our Creator.

A prayerful reading 6f the
Bible has led some spiritually
minded thinkers to conceive of

God, divine Spirit, as both our
Father and Mother. (See Genesis

1:27) And the Bible plainly tells
us that man was made in

His/Her own image and likeness.
So the real core of our identity is
spiritual, not molecular.

Progress is inevitable when peo-
ple glimpse their spiritual iden-
tity. The Bible isa record of cen-
turies of human progress stem-

ming from a growing under-
standing of the nature of God
and His/Her impact in human
lives.

Important role
Women's active role in Gtd'•

scheme of things in part of that
record. The rtvolution in

women's rights atarted when
women - and men - began to
better perceive themselves as
subject only to God's laws.

One important 19th century
reformer saw that rebelling
against 'laws" of limitation was
not just for the benefit of women,
but for all mankind. She recog-
nized the importance ofthe.spir-
itual account of creation in the

first chapter of Genesis, which
provides a basis for liberating
everyone. She saw the practical
effect in human affairs that

comes from acknowledging God
as our true source, and then let-

ting God's qualities be expressed
in our daily lives without regard
to the general consensus con-

eerning gender rol- this free.
women to expre•i theig natural
intelligence, orderliness and
courage, and f//el men to
exprel, their inherent tender-
ness, poime and humility withou i
fegr of being 1- manly

The reformer whe punued this
line of emanctpatien i• Mary
Baker Eddy, and the book set-
ting forth her idea* and their
extraordinary r-ult, 18 'Science
and Health with key to the
Scriptilrn.'

Human history van be faici-
nating and can teach us much,
But the best way to progres, is
to know more of God'• true

nature, laws, and our relation to
Him/Her. Science,and Health
makes the observation, *fbe
true theory of the universe,
including man, i• not in material
history but in spiritual develop-
ment. Inspired thought relin-
quighes a material, sensual, and
mortal theory of the universe,
and adopts the spiritual and
immortal.:

Looking deeply into our God-
like, spiritual nature will bring
continued progress, with true
honor and strength, usefulness
and productivity, happiness and
hedom, to all mankind. This i•
certainly worth celebrating not
just for a month but forever!

Robert W Jefffry graduated
from M.I.T. and spent over 20
years in engineering. He

resigned from his position as
director of engineering for a.
major corporation to enter the.:
full time ministry of Christian '.
heating as a public Christian
Science practitioner. In this·
capacity Bob has been avaitable
to help others through prayer to
meet all types Of human needs.

For 14 years he traveled on five
continents tecturing on the sub-
ject of spiritual healing and
problem solving. He now directs '
the Christian Science Committee

on Publication office for Micki-

gan. He can be reached at

m,compub@aot.com

Mary Kay fashion extravaganza to benefit women's cancer research
Ann Arbor area Mary Kay

sales directors will present a
fashion extravaganza to benefit
women's cancer research Satur-

day. March 4, at the Sheraton in

Ann Arbor.

Join area women for an ele-

gant breakfast and fashion
show. Half the proceeds raised
from the event will go directly to

the Cancer Research Fund of the

Mary Kay Ash Charitable Foun-
dation - A Cure for Women's
Cancers.

Highlights of the day include

fashions by Ann Taylor, Eliza-
beth's Boutique and OK2BEME
designs by X. Zanne of Adrian
Cone-of-a-kind fashions). A spe-
cial guest speaker from St.

Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann
Arbor will make an appearance.

For tickets call Iuise Karmen
at (810) 227-3822. The event will

be held in the new Michigan

Room at the Sheraton Inn, 3200

Boardwalk in Ann Arbor, from

9:30 a.m. to noon Tickets are

$20

pRAFTS CALENDAR
If you would like to announce an

upcoming craft show. bazaar. or
arts boutique - items can be
sent to: Crafts Calendar. 36251
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, MI,
48150 or e-mail kmortson@oe.

homecomm.net

CHURCHILL PTIA CRAFT SHOW

('hurchill High School FrSA is
currently accepting applications
fur their 12th Annual Spring
Craft Show which will be held

from 10 a.in. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
March 1 1 We are located at

8900 Nt'wburg Road, just north
of·Joy Road. $1 admission. Ifyou
would like an application or
information, please contact us at
1 7341 523-0022.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEOE CRAFTS

Local

Crafters are being sought for the
Spring Craft Show at Schoolcraft
College Saturday, March 11. 150
crafters attract crowds of more

than 2,000. The show is juried
and a limited number of

exhibitors are accepted in each
category. All types of crafts are
featured including pottery, jew-
elry, textiles, photography and
more. For information and fees
call (734}462-4417.

SCHOOLCRAFT CRAFT SHOW
Premier area craft show set for

March 11 at Schooleraft College.
Perhaps you need stained glass
stepping stones for your garden,
copper lawn ornaments, nautical
furniture or a birdfeeder for the

backyard. You can find all of

these and more among the 150

crafters who will be on hand in

the Physical Education Building
between 9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Profits from the show help fund
student scholarships. The wide
variety of items range from
upholstered foot stools, to stuffed
and dressed bunny toys to wacky
women pins. Perhaps an origi-
nal etching. a Faberge egg made
from ostrish egg shells or a cedar
rocking chair will fill that empty
spot in your house perfectly. or
you need hand embroidered
clothing for the new baby iii the
family. For the mon· whinisteal
at heart. consider a wooden cat

scratcher, a lightspinner, a spun

glass angel ora soft cloth doll.
Refreshments will be available.

there will be hourly raffies for
prizes and the parking is free.

Admission is $1.50 for adults

and children 12 years and older
and 50 cents for children five to

12 years old. Children under
five are admitted ·free.
Call f 734, 462-4417.

ST. JOHNS' ARTS/CRAFT SALE

St. Johns' Episcopal Church in
WeRtland is hoiting an arts-and
crafts sale fr<,m 9 a m. to 5 p in.
March 25 at the church ¢355·S.

Wayne Road }. Vendor: are need
ed. To re·:en'e , i t.thle call , 7:1.-1 i

729-1605. Hot di,g.:. chips. pop,
elc. will b,-· sold.

DEARBORN EXTRAVAGANZA

Dearborn High School i 19501
Outer Drind hogts an Art, &

Crafts Extravaganza - Spring

2000 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 25. Applications and/or
information call (313) 561-0402

This event is sponsored by the
Band Aid Booster Club and pro-
ceeds will support the DHS
marching band, flag corps,
orchestra and jazz band. Adbiis=
Bion is $1 for person 12 and
Older. Ample free parking is
available and food.will be sold.

GARDEN GALA CRAFT SHOW

Cratters are needed who special-
ize in yard and garden related
crafts fur the first tarden

C;ala." May 20. at Memorial Ele-
mentary School in Garden City
If.vou are interested in partici-
pating call Rhonda, ( 734 } 762-

0183.

CHELSEA SUMMER FIST

Applications are currently being
sought for arts and crafts ven-
dors at the Chelsea Summer

Fest, July 28 and 29. Booth
hours are Friday. 10 a.m to 8
p.m and Saturday. 9 a.m to 6
p.m Ifyou are interemted in
obtaining a booth. contact Penny
< 7341433-0.354 or send a self-

addre:ksed. stamped env,·Mpe to
PO. Box 580, ('hebu·a. MI
4h 11h

bands

featured

'Live'
The third annual "Friday

Night Live" coffeehouse takes
over the gymnasium at Memori-
al Church of Christ on Friday,
Marci] 17 shawcasing the tai-
ents of four local bands that

combine music with ministry.
Act: Rcheduled to perform

include Son of Adam, Sanctus
Real, Code Bloom and Keri

N c,ble.

Son of Adam is a five-piece

alternative rock group macie up
of mvinbers frum Livonia and

nwtro Detroit while Sanctus

09
910.:

....

.
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Children have many special .needs....and

because parents don't always have a lot of ·
time, the Observer & Eccentric has created this

unique directory to make life just a little easier.

For more information about advertihing c:i

Read our CIassifieds!
You never know what treasures you'll find!!!
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CHILD CARE

PRESCHOOL/CHILD CARE

• AGES 21/2 KINDERGARTEN

. h,i, Hat' 1,3, • 7 CK)arr,.6-00:•r"
• Inducies Hot L unche. & Snar k.

734-427-0233

1 Rich at: 734-953-2069

I 'Besides complimen-
tary coffee In a variety
of flavors and styles,
the coffeehouse will

offer soda drinks and

snacks.'

Real hails from Toledo

Code 13.loom 14•atures Brian
and Health Hitddenborg and
1):ive Mc('unnell, all from Gar,

den City They have released
two ('I),4 and b,·en featured on a

number ofcollege radm stationh
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BETHEL BAPIST TIMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile, Livonia

Evening Worship ............6:00 P.M.

734-525-3664

Sunday School .............10:00 A.M.

Morning Worship ...........11:00 A.M.

INDEPENDENT 8APTIST Wed. Family Hour ............7:15 P.M.
YOUTH AWANA CLUBS

"A Church That's Concerned
DR. RICHARD FREEMAN

About People
PASTOR

NEW HOPE (Se:ween DUchIPAAve 6 Van ao,n Rd )
5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne. MI

B AyrIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor
5-day Sd:001 9.30 1.m 1 h» 100 6 1045 im-

Wedhe-, Child:# Youlh & Adult Blok $11*0 -to• p/1.
=714=

mill-

cmme• t

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
5 Miles W. of Sheldon Ad

From M-14 take Gontredion Rd. South

734-459-9550
Df. Wm. C. Moore - Pastoi

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
9·30

Lifeline ConteMporary Service
11:00 Traditional Se,vice

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROED)
CONTINENTAL BNEAKFAST SERVED

8:00-9:30 Lm.

S-, School k, AN Am

40010 NI /11. ROill
9-t wist 01 &276

1.11.111.,MI
248-374-7400

I. Ji- N. lic<'li, Palll

81,10:00,11:30 A.M.

1*t45 A.M.

E..1.0 Sor.1.0
too p...In th, Ch•P•I

Nuriory Provilded
Now 0,1 rh, R.* ®30 I.n•

S...div - WVUR 1310 Al

New St. Paul Tabernade Church of God In Christ CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH

West

:- orwe

and Grandmont Rosedale Pa,Ic Ch,lgian Day School Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor

Bishop F.A. Brooks, Pastor & Founder Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor f15340 Sol,thfleld Drive at Fenkell & Grand River - Two locat,ons to serve.you -
New St /-1 Ta--de Ch-h 313-835-5329 LIVONIA CANTON

The ..ce--1.e Wold.God 14175 Farmington Rd. 46001 Warren Road 16700 Newburgh Road 5835 Sheldon Ad . Cartona ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH, USA GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (11.SA) 1

8 Ta'.0,1.. WI'la.m W Plac•ul SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES (734) 469-0013 

March of Faith ™eoast

38 - WADL Broadcat Times

Saturday-3 9:30 P.M.
Sunday'$4:30 PM.

RADIO BROADCAST:
1340 AM - WEXL

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8:45 A.M. TO 900 AM

pIN US AQIN OUR WEEKLY -
WEDNESDAY NBLE

STUDY WE ARE

CURmLNTLY -TAKING

=mci ird
BOOK OF HEBREWS 1

(N. oil-96> 4
Sunday Worship 8.30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(734) 522-6830

ST. PAUL'§1UTHERANCHURCH & SCHOOLPLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.com

(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(734) 414-7422
V,sif our Web Sife af hfip./7Wwwocaa eoW- #cmeos

Risen Ch•ist Lutheran

Livonia • 734-484-8844
Sunday School for All Ages: 9:30 a.m

Family Worship 11:00 a.m.
"Whin Mysmt¥ D-pons Faith"
Rev. Dr. Janet Noble-Richardson, Pastor

htlpmnvw.undal.com/-sltenothy

FIR" pil:mERIA" CHURCH
1Wn & Church•(734) 4534464

6. I

20005 Middlebell €orne, c• 8 M,le & M•kdktrk

Farminglon Hills. Mich.
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday Evening · 6pm
Sunday Morning 9:13 a.m.

Bihle Clast & Sunday khool 10.30
Pastor lohn W. Meyer • 474-0675

- i

94 Wn. & Sindiy Schd Jt

00 6 1100 un. 4

E*-On & U Age. . .1
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C-carl /112Ild- • Hilidleap/d Accesil-
Rolourr- Am Hunng and Seht inwrid
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Not All

Bad

Words

Have

Foul

Letters

Loneline88, morrow,

trial, dimculty,
trouble, fearfulne
sin, doubt

templatio andety,
death, illne-,
hatmd, guilt,
brokenness, concern,
hopelessne-

Get some

Bod words
this Sunday.

Tri-City
Ch•stlan center
*Ngan lit *HIrr,n Rd

326-0330
2„lviant,11 In, Som

mt. HODI
Con.1/9/#MI""Ch•rch

30330 Schooky•R uven. • 734-425-7280
le,tween -adillk & Memman)

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10.30 a.m. Worship Service

NE=" £,":4--

 0. ANNrSROMAN CATHOUC CHURCH
Traditional Latin Man

St Anne's Academy - Grades K.8
23310 Joy Roid • Redford. Michigan

5 Blxks E. of Tel®graph • (31 4) 534-2121
Ih"'Uldbodule;

Fird Fri. 7:00 p.m.
Fird Slt. 9,0 a.m.

Sum. M--. 7530 & MO a.m.

Confellions Heard Pbor to Each Ma-
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotion•

Tue,day, it 7:00 PM.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

Ma.,es: Mon.-Fri. 9000 A.M.. Sit. 500 PM
Sunday 800.10:00 A.M. ind 12:00 P M

5·00 PM Life Teen Mus

RE.UR"ETION CATHOUC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd., Canlon, Michigan 48187

451-0444
REV RICHARD A. PERFETTO

1-* a F,1* 1:30 •m.

S-ly -8,0.10:30 LA

ST GENEVIEVE ROMAN

46250 Ann Arbor Road
0 Mile Westof Sh-on)

Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Service 8:15 & 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Pastor David Martin

Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

St. Michael Lutheran Church & School

'11.0//0
8-30 8-m. 0:30 im. 8 11 20 a-m

Sundly School & Nuriery-930 •m & 11:00 .m.
Or James Skimins Tamara J Se,del

Senior Minister Associate Minister

Carole MacKa¥

Accass,618 10 AN D,reclo, 01 Chnibin Ei,cation

Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 Hu6bard at W. Chicago. Livonia. MI

(b -# *- 8 F*-¥on A. '

(734) 422-0494

Worshlp Sorvice &
Sunday School

10:Ma.m.m
HOSANNA-TABOR

LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverne • So. Radford • 313-937-2424

Rev. Lawrence Witto / Rev Steve Eggers

Sunday Morning Worship 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sundly School & Adult Bibl, Cl- 9:30 a m

77,uridly Ewning Wor,hip 7:00 Bm.
Christian School: Kindergarten-8th Grade

313-937-2233

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

'11 .*- • L-h

WO* 1120

Church & School otle.

(7341 422-0®0

St paul's evanC€lical
luth€nan Chunch

3003 Hannan Rd Wayne i¢orner ofC.enwted b Hannar
<734) 728-1950

Sunday Morning Worihip Service,
Traditional Services 8 & 11 am
Conlemporan· Service 9:30 am

Sunday School IChild.. a Adult) *30 4 11 am
Wednesday Night Ser-,lce 7 pm

Hev Dr Robert J Schultz Rev Merk Welhoumen

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy

1 Blk. N. of Ford Rd., Westland 425-0260

Divlne)Nonhip 8 & 11:00 A.M.
Bible Cia- & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.

Monday Evening Smvic, 7:00 P.M.
Gary D Head,01,1. AdmInIitratrve Pastow

Kurl E Lambart. Ass,lt,nt Pasto,

Jeff Bu-e, Pnnc,pal/C) C E

OMCE ummAN Mini
m ...0

25030 GRAPE) RIVER / BEECH DALY
532-2288 mDFOF[) TWP.

W=hip Son,490
9.15&11:00AM.

Sl,-,Schod
9.15 & 11 mA.M.

holery P™dad
I.-F.H-,0Pa1-

61,3/
f t:%

4 ·'·fy-t„ · ·>2# i.

· ./4 '.Il.

2?iyvi

>r'·1.R**A#*Il

 Orchanf
=411=11 grove

Community Church

Sunday, 10:30 A.M.
Wednesday, 7.00 RM.
Chri, Cramer. Past.ir

Located W OLD ORCHARD THEATRE
28121 Orchard Lake Road

Farminglon Hilk
248-324-1700

Nk#"f¥ C-* Pre•Id-

We Welcome Yod To A
Full Prngram Church

Re, Ril-·d Pet•n. Pm••w

Ht. Ruth Bittino.*. Aiw<,Ii, Panw

vii.1 ./r ./Ini. l[ h. p .. . trn....1/'In...dak

. 73

' · ·; m.....7»'·L

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

46*01 W Arw, Arbllbed•{312) 463-162§

Sunday School - 9·45 A M
Sunday Worship - 11·00 A M
Sunday Even,ng - 6.00 PM

Family N,ght - Wed 7 00 PM
NEW HORIZONS FOR CIILDREN: 4853196

·1.- 1% ···.04

91€3*fi,4 i

*9

-me churcn YOU'v, A-0,1 Longla for '

Fint Churrh of avist, Sdentist Mvmouth
1- W. A- A* Ti* M,mod Il

Sunday Ser¥,ce 10:30, m
Sund.y S<hool 10:30.m

Wed Ewning Te,imony Mce,in 7 1,1 p m
Reading R<m - 445 S H.,vey•-My,nourh

Mond,-Fnd. 10·00.-m -100 pm
S.n.d,7 10:00,m - 21)0pm• Th..64 7.9 pm

453-1676

3.t ·t I

PAill/22*QE!1189
(248) 661-9191

Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m. Contemporary

11:00 a.m. Traditional

Wednesday Supper (600 p.m.)
• Prollains for Ati A..

Youth G,mu • Adult Small Group.

CATHOLIC CHURCH &SCHOOL
2901§ Jamllon Ave. • Livonia

En d Wd-0. 00-en 5 - 8 Scfootran Ads
<Alk Mon, W-. Thunk. Fri & Sat )00, m

T- 700 p.rn. • 80.5 p m.
Sun. 8-30 8 10-00 am & 12:00 noon

73+4274220

Al'Wfll/Alhk41-dbl-
d/:Ill••4:64"""I""*"6/D-IL

Rev. Wayne Ruchgy, pastor
5„vu,#thw.#040»D,za-*.1gy"

[*h al•Ide•y §••dI,•§:30pmata M<1ZMalle
Clwch, 505--RoliFI,-,A•d•Im

n. -CON& Cl"mell

4214401
Livonl Illolillilllfil

Mon*,1. *30 AM ' Holy Eud-
W./.49 *00 P.M ... 0ner & CI'll
8*0*y §00 PM ... .Holy Euc-It

-*,7.488 10AM. . HollE-•00
1&00 AM. OWI*m Ea-on lor d *gi
8*maW **W - Fluelq Cai Avle

17810 Farminglon Road • l.h•onia • (734) 261-1360
11,1 * 1 Ocr •ill-,N4hl lolgo• 7* pm.
34/Wily 24#00 8 8*t,Clli-For Al Ag,• le .,A

*=t==r
P.-r J""Ill"*

P.'- 6•1'*"."""..

Lot. pa.
Ev. Lutheran

Church & School

14750 Knloch • Redord Twp
313-532-8655

Wo//0/Inte,010*llmar"
Ill• Cll- a Ii#Ily eclld 45 Am
Wlnioil- 10•-11 lano•• 8-,vic•• -

10,00*niand 7 10 Am
alwd lidi K Ivu l

Wl-Qy 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M

CHRSTADELPHIANS
Sundly Memo,W Sonic, 1&00 A.M.

S,Nay School 1110 AIL
8,10 Cl- - Widn,idly, 7:30 RU

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
426·7810

1,Allm, 1111CHURCH OFCHmT
9435 H,rw¥ Rull it West Chicago

Uver,6 48150 • 421-5406
Rev Donald Ljrl,Irran. Pastor

9.16 a.m. Adul Clai-

10:30 Lm. Worship Service
*nd Youth Clal-

Nur-y Can Avallable
WELCOME-

Il'

.'f

9*., g<%£ A:>. M . 4%9.•d..'t. J1.-L

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.

(Between Ann Arbor Trail 8 Joy Road)
Livonla • 427-2290

Rev. Carte Thompion Powell, Paltor
9:00 a.m. Sunday School (all ages)
10:00 Bm. Family Kil# (Nurier, Avail.)

http.\\www. timothylivonia.corn

..1 .- ..1...1 4ty.,L-*.C' L. V.. I™- 4.. ,

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH

' 291 E. SPRING ST.
2 Blocko N 01 -In- 2 Biocks E 01 MIl

'UNDAV WED...DAY

p.,10, Frank Howard Ch 4530323

ST. MATTHEW'S ClarencevIlle United Methodist

20100 Middlebelt Rd • Ilinnia
UNITED METHODIST 474 3444

30900 Su Mile Ad' (Bet M-man & Middleton) Re, le,n bove

Chuck Sorqual. Past. Worship Servkes 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM
10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School Nursery Provided

11:15 A.M. Adult Study Clas- Sunday Sthool 9 AM
Nur-ry Prov,ded • 422-6038 Offke Hn. 9-5

"Building Hed/ths families„. "
*00 & 11,00 8.- - Tillod Wonhip 64#4 0* SIA# 4,

00 pa- Co,Iedlois" -
Coll."poly W-p

· Dynamic Youth & Children's Programs United Methodist Church
Adult Education

10000 B-ch Daly, Redford
· Child-Care Provided

Betw-n Plymouth and W Chicago
Paston: Di Dinltlimp. Rev Tonya Ame,en

Bob & Diana Goudle, Co-Putors
lint United Methor® Church 313-937-3170

A it 21\11+¢,tul, V.f'./. t) it

r . i
rj,ir '·· v it '' & 1 K 11 9¢1,1 In

c 131) 14 3 5780 f., > ff v an 1,• 1,1,itd,1
r-----------7

March 5
1 1

NEWBURS ITED Scripture/Mark 9:2-9 ,
T I Tran•figuration

CHURCH  Rev. Diana Goudle, prioching 

Stephen Ministry Congregation

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Ads

422-0149

Wor,hip Sorvlcel .Mil/*LFWI Nlill.F
9.001.m. & 11:00*.m. ti)11/El'.Ud

bb- Sund*

In. m.l ./"Ill'll,Laiililiqi'li -
Cow Bdde"

Des,gned & Led By The Youth 09
Newburgh Uniled Method,41 Church

M,v. Them- O. Badley
Mly.M-nle LI C-y
A-, lai- C. Col•v

71 %Ctr-1 /

T



The Ob-rver & Eccentric/ THURSDAY, MARCH 2,2000 ..

1, ,
I liti should be submitted to

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150, or by fax at (734) 591

k *279. For more information, call
\ (734) 953-2131 or e-mall

kmortson@oe.homecomm.net

Clarenceville United Methodist
Church is selling Entertainment

1 pugbooks to raise money for the
church. The coupon boob cost

1 . *40 and are available by calling
Jlm Robinson at (248) 347-1535
or the church office at (248) 474-
3444.

Buy and mwap toys and trains
from noon to 4 p.m. March 5 at
SS. Simon and Jude Church
located at 32500 Palmer Road in

Weitland. To registor for tables,
phone Norm at (734) 595-8327
between 6 and 11 p.m. Pmregi,-
tered tables are $12; tables at
the door if available are $20.
Admiaaion is $2 per person or $4
per family.
ST. PArl DANNAUCVION
Community Hompice & Home
Care Services. Inc. will host
their 8th annual St. Patrick'a

Dinner Dance * Auction Satur-

day, March 18 at St. Mary'* Cul-
tural Center an Merriman Road
in Livonia to benefit the work of
CHHCS. To make a donation or
for ticket information call (734)
822-4244.

A mom to mom sal, will beheld
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.®h. Saturday,
March 18 at Sacrej Heart
Church Activities Center (29125
W. Six Mile Road) on Six Mile
just east of Middlebelt. Chil-
dren's clothes (newborn and up);
maternity; toys, and baby furni-

ture. Bake ute. For more infor-
mation call Jennifer (249) 426-
6227. Please tell and bring a
friend.

U. A-1.1 VI0 "I.'ll

St. Agatha will hold Ve,u
Nights from 7 p.m. to midnight
Friday March 31 ind Saturday,
April 1 at 19750 Beech Daly
Road in Redford. Free admit
sion. Black Jack, craps, roulette,
big wheel, and 50/50 raffle. Food
and bar. For more information
call(313) 531-0371.

Mom To mom 14'Q

Mom to Mom Sate at Ne.burg
United Methodi,t Churth hot 9

a m to 1 p.m. April 29 Hot dogs,
drink, bake Ile and clown with
he• f- painti. Rint 8 *mt
table• (ricki ala• available).
F..ehit=refortable-nt,
and k. lunch liek.thr laye
reatir.. Callth.,hura at 422-
0149 0. Vicki et (734) 613.0167

Mark your cal-dars May 5 from
9 a.m. to 5 p- and May 6 *om
9 a.m. to noon i• the Spring
Rummage Sale at Newburg
United Methodist Church (36500

Ann Arbor Trail) in Livonia. Call
422-0149 brinformation

Spring. judaround the corner
and 'o :the St. Edith/St Ken-

neth's MOPS (Mother, of

Pr-chooter,) Mogn'Shk. Rent a

tabb at the-, and turn your
child/childien'm gently uaed
itemm into cash. Themale will be

held at St. Edith'e Parish Hall

from 9 am. to noon Saturday.
May 13. St Edith i. located just
south of Five Mile on Newburgh
Road Call Karen to reaerve a
table {734) 266-6182.

Amazing
from page B3

Yourlogral fer aH *raT londels.

A-MU 1.- V-10
926 W Eisenhower Pkwy 27631 Southfield Rd

1 Victoria and Scott Maki of
€anton announce the birth of
their son Jacob Scott born Aug
5, 1999 at Garden City Hospital
ih Garden City. Grandparents
*re Dennis and Carol Pagnano of
¥ayne; Gary and Mary Jo Maki
ofWestland; and Monty and
Susan Lewis of Westland. Great-
grandparents are Bernice Maki.

I James H. Fielhauer III

2483727901

34200 Woodward Ave

248 372-7939

Cal-

43241 Ford Ad

734 981-1207

Deor-

22137 Michigan Ave
248 372-7991

De.OR

Chene Squm Plaza
2660 E Jellerson

313 961-5424

248372-7921

43267 Crescent Blvd

248 372-7981

M...1110

31902 Gratiot

248372-7911

13307 Hall Rd
.248372-7931

and Jennifer Lynn Stafiej of
Mestland announce the birth of

Am -Hak K
*010 •*Ilized rullers,84 le,Wn:

ALLEN PARK
D-0-*

313294-1400

AIN -OR
Acavile C-I•

734 669-0926

Cil,01 D- Stim
Briarwood Mall

AUIURN HILLS

Actival. C,11,

Great Lakes Crossing

Allim Wliliss

248 377-0400

61-1 11.1,voll

Cemmenicallom

248 745-9600

le:KLEY

111/*U-•
248546-6488

IELIEVILLE

M- h,14 8 C,IM
734 699-9080

TV511*

810 759-MOO

CLINTON Tw,
Al- Cemm,nicalle

810228-1700

DEARBORN

.Amv- Call«/I

313 593-1989

Al•, 4.lance
313 274-9500

Ce-*111
313 584-5666

Contul Ost• Sy:lem
313 945-6670

Conmol Osta System
Fairlane Town Center

313 593-1989

DETROIT

DI,11,1 Plus
Communications

313 843-3006

Electronic Elsenlials

313 964-7046

E-Z LInt Communical

313 417+1980

101'mitional P.,14
& Cell,tal

313 538-7474

Interslate Communtc;

313 368 1070

248 691 4425

Yal.. omce sup.1,
313 538 4444

Yale: Ottlce S•,Bly
Ste 116
313972·1100

EASTPOINTE

Automatk Alpllance
810 775-4532

A,01" Trind:

810 774-9900

FERNOALE

I,tent,1, Communk,

748691 4425

FRASER

S•fle Communicalle.
810415-0500

GROSSE POINTE WOO

Gieit L*em Wireless

313881·1144

HAMTRANCK

APB Comm,»#cations

113873 2014

Ht61{LANO

Global N,Mon

Comm,nications

248 889-3900

LATHRUP VILLAGE

link Commumcallons

218 195 5500

LIVONIA

01911,1 2000 ·
; 1.1 4,1.7 20(

Don lor: Electronics

74847 6402

Intern,tion,; Coll.i.,

P.,ing
1 ./.:p, Paik PI,• I Ma#'
734 *13127

Molll, CommunicatteR

S•I,:
u 9 427 1 480

MADISON HEIGHTS

Audio Trl-

248 51.- 4,59

Chimplo, Coll•lm
W.F.bo...

7·18 583 5554

Ce•Ir,I 0,11 :40-
>18 542 8000

SAPIFS CIRCUIT

CITY

7.- *N
i 1 0 n}*311

cm.JI

1101,l[ filial'

Ill/MOE

734 242-7500

NO"

Mill- C,11,1,1

12 Oaks Mall

. C.11.1- M= Intlms, Ing
43448 West Oaks Dr
800 520-7701

-1,11-

Mall
248 476-0077

OAK PHK

h Toi* Comm..Icati.:

248 967-0005

PLYMOUTH
004-Em#*

734 455-3011

Holl•ic,11,1 8 '11.1.0,
lilli

734 354-6000

REDFORD TWP

Re- 00 011•111 &

-0113
11OCIESTER HILLS
Aram

248 601 -21'.2

./

ROVAL OAK

R•val Ralle
248 548 8711

SHELIY TWP

Ch.41,1, C.11,1,1

810 726-7442

SOUTHFIELD

C•mA i Cill.I.,

1 W......
248 356-6666

H••*artin Cellular
8 pa..
248 356 8868

ST CLAIR SHORES
Ac•11• Cell•1•

810 778-0118

STERLING HEIGHTS

Adlval Oll,lar

takes:de Mall

lions Chain,* Mu
Commlicati.:
810 247-3600

Centrol Dal, Snt,m.
Lakes,de Man

illons 01,1.1 pl..
Communk,floas

810268-4100

v.l P P•014
810 939-2238

TAYLOR

P-,Cm

313 388 9670

TRENTON
pic Pac Martel

734 671-6310

TROY

In TO,ch Comminicallon
248558·7181

Tril Aule Gl•=. Ing
1110. 248 649·]109

V.I.P /04
248 828-76 $

1:
WARREN

A.-ly
IDS 810977-2730

M,bile Tec

810 755·1891

Trov Auto Glan
810 264 5564

WATERFORD

Acllvale Cill,lar

Stimmit PIa€p. gall

WAYNE

Cham,lon Coll.l.

Gro•, War,h'a.
f34 641 3355

WEST ILOOMFIELD

M,bll, T#'*O,¥
748 -88 7900

WESTLANO

Act#v,• C,11,1•

WArtand Mau

...11. 1.

'34421 0994

H UP TO

Rody James Stafiej Jan 3 at
Garden City Hospital in Garden
City. Kody joins sister Kalei
Elizabeth Stafej, 2. Grandpar-
ents are James Fielhauer of

Ypsilanti, Patricia Fielhauer of
· Trenton, Mike Stafiej of Garden

Qity and Kathleen Stafiej of
Westland.

1 Tim and Danita Ouellette

oT Westland announce the birth
of Theresa Marie Jan. 21 at

Garden City Hospital in Garden
City. She joins brother Timmy
Jr., 8. Grandparents are Mary
and Paul Ouellette of Westland
and Diania and Gary Ritchie of
Garden City.

1 Gary E. Hoover Jr. and
Erica M. Saren of Taylor
announce the birth of Aahley
Helan Ann Hoover Jan 22 at

Garden City Hospital in Garden
City. She joins sister MacKayla
Paige, 18 months. Grandparents
are Colleen Brazil of Taylor,
Gary Hoover of Willis and Bill
Saren and Nora Hoover of
Melvindale.

; i Bret and Ta-ny Konol of
Plymouth announce the birth of
April Madelynn Mae Jan 22
* Garden City Hospital in Gar-
den City. She joins sister Natal-
ie, 12. Grandparents are Doris
Konol of Livonia and Judy and
Gale Stites of Traverse City.
• Hesham Moustafa and

Lori Wilamowski of Dearborn
announce the birth of Alex
James Moustafa Jan. 22 at

Garden City Hospital in Garden
City. Grandparents are James
and Diane Rails and Mohamed
and Almaza Moustafa of Dear-
born.

I Joe and Kim Schema of
Garden City announce the birth
of their son, Jordan Michael

Jan. 22 at Garden City-Hospital
in Garden City. He joins sister
Samantha, 7. Grandparent< are
Gregory Wright of Canton, John
and Pat Schema of Sterling
Reights and Kevin and Beverly
Melas of Tampa, Fla.

I William George Stapleton
and Lori Kay Talis of (larden
City announce the birth of their
son, Jeffrey Adam Jan. 24 at
Garden City Hospital in Garden
City. He joins sibling,4 Billy, 20.
Jenny, 16, ·Jennifer, 16, Sarah,
13. George, 8, Melissa, 8 and
Lindsay, 7. Grandparents are
Ann Stapleton of Garden City
and Bill and Joan Oliver of

Westland.

I Dwight Barton and LiNH
Vincent of Royal Oak announce
the birth of their daughter.
Sarah Briana Barton.Jan. 27

at Garden C.ity Hospital iii Gar-
den City. Grandparents are ·John
and Kathy Vincent.

I Dave Adkins and Renee

Truax of Westiand announce

the birth of their daughtrr,
Halee Ann Adkinn.Jan 27 at

Garden City Hospital in Gardrn
City. She jolns sister,4 Nicolette

Vertin, 8 and ('c,rtney Toms. :1
Grandparents arr Nancy Adkins
of Welltllind jind Verna Pinne of

Mouthfield
i Brendan and Sarah

Holme s of 1,1 k i•te r a n n ou nc e t h i,

birth of their Hon, Zachary J.
born Jan :11 1,t (;arden City·

Hospital in Unrclen (ht¥ Ile
joino brothers Anthony. 4 and

Nathi,n. 2 Grancli,i,re,1,14 arr
Steve and l.aura Penny And
Ralph and Pat 11„Imes, ail N
Farmington IMIM
• Charlie Fee and LiMa Har-

ria of Way,w ammunce th,· 611·th
of their daiighter, Jordyn [Air-
raine Fee Feb 2 nt (;Hril,·11 Cits

Hompital in GArd,·11 Cltv ( ;1 0*11(1
parents are Unnn¥ and 1,4,1 1 :,in,·
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Get Your FR € CARD Today'
Now you can save up to half off groceries, every time you shop! 42,2921,6"Willimi//"......I--

Just log on to www. priceline.com before you go to the Store, and
Name Your Own Price! Then, get your groceries at any participating -- 0, 81 09 Jil. T.1
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great savings!
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All you need is a FREE Priceline WebHouse ClubSM Card. Get your FREE
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OBSERVER Late Rock rallySPORTS
SCENE

can't stop NorthTop gymnast
Meghan Barida, from Canton,

placed first in two of four events and
earned the all-around championship
at the Buckeye Classic Feb. 18-20 in
Columbus, Ohio.

Barida, a 10-year-old competing in
Level 7, won the uneven parallel bars
(9.40) and the noor exercise (9.25); .

she placed second in balance beam
(9.05) and totaled 36.35 in the all-

around, the top total. In vault, Barida
scored an 8.65.

The Buckeye classic is one of the
largest invitational meets held in the
country with over 2,200 participants.
Barida competes for Splitz Gymnas-
ties, located in Canton.

Basketball champs
West Middle School's girls basket-

ball team defeated Central Middle

School 13-10 to capture the Division B
championship. West's B team finished
the season with a perfect 8-0 record.

Team members are Jane DeWitt,

Lauren Boothroyd, Manily East,
Nicole Hardy, Andrea Johnson, Alli-
son Kropp, Anna Quinn, Kelli Schilk,
Alice Maples and Samantha Ryder.
The team is coached by Bob Blohm.

Booster club meeting
The Canton Chiefs Football Booster

Club will have its monthly meeting at
7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 165 of
Plymouth Canton HS.

All parents of Canton football play-
ers - including parents of freshmen-
to-be football players - are encour-
aged to attend. If you have any ques-
tionI, call Dan Murphy at (734) 416-
8117.

BY DAN O'MEARA
STAFF WITER
domear-oe.homecomm.net

Phil Watha has never been shy about
shooting the three-point shot, and the
same can be said of teammate Brian

Shulman following his performance
Wednesday. '

The senior guards made eight of
their team's 10 triples to lead North
Farmington to the Western Lakes
Activities Association tournament

championship in boys basketball with a
67-61 victory over Plymouth Salem.

Watha and Shulman combined for 43

points in the Livonia Churchill gym
and more than offset a 30-point effort
by Salem senior center Matt McCaf-
frey, who made 11,of 15 floor shots and
eight of 11 free throws.

Their perimeter scoring was especial-
ly timely since the Rocks double
teamed North center Emir Medunjanin
and the Raiders (15-5) were minus

injured post player Adrian Bridges.
Shulman made five triples and

Watha three; however, Watha finished

with 26 points to lead North while
Shulman ended up with 17.

It's hard to defend the three and
defend Emir inside, too," Salem coach
Bob Brodie said. "We knew Watha

could shoot the ball, but Shulman hurt
US..

"It just kinda happened," North
coach Tom Negoshian said. "They took
Emir away, and Shulman and Watha
know they have the green light any
time their feet are set.

"If they're going to collpase on Emir
and without Adrian, basically, we were
four out and one in offensively; so it
wasn't that big a surprise."

Shulman and Watha made early
threes for the Raiders, who then went
into a firit-half ihooting slump while
the Roek.wed on an 11.0 run for a 136
6 lead.

Salem held the momentum and the

lead for much of the first half. North

was 4-of-17 shooting in the first quar-
ter, missing seven threes.

<We were way too quick on offense,"
Negoshian said. It was the same thing
on defense. Everyone wanted to steal
the first pass.

"Part of it was we hit our first two

threes, and we thought everything was
going to go in. We talked about how
good we're supposed to be defensively,
and then we stepped it up."

The Raiders scored the last eight
points of the half (five by Watha) to
take a 27-21 as the Rocks went 1-of-8

from the floor in the second quarter.
We were in control early, and then

we started shooting real quick for some
reason," Brodie said. Ut was like we

wanted to go for the jugular and we
couldn't knock them down.

"Then- they were coming down and
scoring. It's a long night if you're not
making (North) play some defense at
the other end."

Shulman had 11 points on three
triples and two free throws in the third

quarter. Mike Patterson had the sec-
ond of his two threes and Watha sank

his third as North outscored Salem 23-

16 and took charge of the game, lead-
ing 50-37 at the end.

"I think we swung the ball a little
better in the second half. and we didn't

rush our shots as much," Watha said.
"We try to get the ball in the post to
Emir, but when they collapse on him
that gives us open shots."

Medunjanin Worked his way open to
score nine of his 14 points in the fourth
quarter, boosting the North lead to 57-
40 in the first half of the period.

But just when the Raiders appeared
on the verge of a blowout win, the
Rocks (11-9) came charging back.

Salem's Ryan Cook, who made four
threes, scored all 14 of his points in the

f
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All bottled up: Salem's Jeff Haar (trith ball) looks for smne,),w to
pass to with North's Phil Watha (right)- and Brian >411 ulman (.lf).S-

ing in during Wednesday's WLAA champiumthip game.

second half, and McCaffrey had 11 in Raiders 21 -10 on·]· the final half ofthe
the fourth quarter. fourth quarter. Clfisedti, 61-56 with

The Rocks, who outscored the
PleaNe Her WLAA TITLE GAME, ('5

8 and cou nting
Rocks gain another WLAA title
BY C.J. RISAK
SPOR™ ED!TOR

cjrisak@oe.homecomm.net

It comes as no surprise that
Plymouth Salem emerged on top
at last Saturday's Western
Lakes Activities Association

Swimming and Diving Champi-
onships, which the Rocks hosted.

And it's even less of a surprise
that they did it while Winhing
just one event.

-I told you it's going to be a
close meet," said Salem coach
Chuck Olson, whose Rocks won
their eighth-straight champi-
onship, "Yes, we were supposed
to win, and that's what we did.

r-mggi=

'As I recall, it doesn't have

anything on any of these ban-
ners that says the score."

In other words, the victory was
a bit of a nail-biter. Salem

totaled 518.5 points; secbnd-
place Livoni# Stevenson had
490, and third-place North
Farmington netted 426 (see sta-
tistical summary)

"It wouldn't have taken much

for me to be trying to explain to
you what went wrong," Olson
said.

What went right for Salem?
Out_ of 36 entries. 33 of them
scored points.

That was· the difference for the

Rocks.

"It was fun." Olson added, Ubut

nerve-racking as well.»
North and Stevenson were the

top-runners in this meet: the
Raiders got wins in five events,
while the Spartans had four
first-place finishes.

North's Brandon Digia and
Stevenson's Joe Bublitz each
won two individual events.

Digia's came in the 200-yard

Please see WLAA SWIMMINC £2
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/ IOCanton can't keep pace
. .It.
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19 8:

with revved-up Churchill *edhil
* :Y:

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRI™l

Unacheduled three-week lay-
offs can do one of two things to
athletic teams: bless them with

rest, or curse them with rust.
Consider the Livonia

Churchill hockey team blessed.
The Chargers, who had been

idle since their controversy-
marred game against Livonia
Stevengon Feb. 4, opened the
state tournament Tuesday night
with a gonvincing 6-0 victory
over Plymouth Canton. The win
earned Churchill (16-9-2) a spot
in tonight's regional semi-final
game against Ann Arbor Pio-

'#ill rd'&-
....In-

'ted. 4
4 r

0, 1 19@i
i/

neer.

The only rust on the Dearborn
Ice *ating Center surface Tues-
day could be found on the Zam-
boni that imoothed the ice

between periods. The Chargers
played liked the well-oiled
machine that had engineered a
14*2 record before their season

w/ bmught to a wreeching halt
following the po•t-game brawl
with Stivenion on Feb. 4.

Canton'* inaugural sea,on
ended with an 11-10-2 mark

.

A112000 Skiwear 40-50% Off
Including Boty'ec Postcard, Oberfneyer, 101!y, Spyder. Nortlit c A·o r Inl more!

All Last Season's Ski Wear 70% Off

All Snowboard Equipment & Apparel 20-50% Off
All Children's Skiwear 30-50% Off

All. Nordica, Dynastar & Olin Skis 50% Off
All Snowblades 20-40% Off

All Last Season's Ski Boots 50% Off

All Gloves 20-50% Off
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Thi stopper: Canton goalie Brad Arszn,
Churehill shot wide, something he was ,
do oftqn in Tuesday state regional game.

"During the time we were off, were told to do, including five
the kids practiced hard every hours of community service.

day and hey did everything they Plea,efee CANION HOCKEY, (:5
U53£1523E
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Sco,ing swims: Plymouth Canton'B Brad Nilson

aeR) and Plymouth
Salem'8 Jason Rebarchik

Cright) both had scoring
swims at the WLAA cham-

pionship meet. Nitson lin-
ishing sixth in the 100-
yard freestyle and
Rebarchik placing 12th in f
the 100-yard breaststroke.

?.
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' WLAA BOYS SWIM

CHAIONSHIPS

i -h"'lly m M.-th S-m HS
• Hild tul *tall/ll: 1. Plymouth Salem.

518.5 points; 2. Uvonla Stevenson. 490; 3

North Farmlr,ton, 426,4. Northville, 341.5,

5. Plymouth Canton, 319,6. Farmlyton Ham-

son/Farmington, 2477: 7. Walled Lake. 203: 8.

Westland John Glenn. 175, 9. Livonia

Churchill, 94: 10. Livonlayranklin, 83.

Event 1-Ul'

2001.11--' *e

Allamliolloll h-t: 1. North Farmington

( Jim Gabriel, Adam Farber. Chris Clayson, Jon

Z Bad), 1:38.88 (state cut); 2. Uvonia Steven-

sbn (Joe Bublitz. Mike Nemer, Brandon

Truscott, Brad Buckler), 1.39.03 (state cut):

3: Plymouth Salem (Erk Lynn, Jason

Rebarchlk. Ben Dz,alo. Mike Johnson).

1,41.02 (state cut): 4. Plymouth Canton,

I:44.35; 5. Northville. 1:46.64: 6. Walled

Lake, 1:46.71

C  " 7. Livonia Churchill. 1:50.42:

8.' Fannington Harrison/Farmington. 1:50.90;
9. Livonia Franklin, 2.08.96: Westland John

Glenn, disqualifted.

Chample*ship: 1. Brandon Digia (NF),

106.87 (state cut): 2. Devin Hopper (FHF),

1*.83 (state cut): 3. David Wbitbeck (N).
1943: 4. Justin Kettefer (LS), 1:50.82; 5.
M•tt Wisntewski (PC). 1:51.13: 6. James

Ross(PS), 1:51.96.

N...0. Dan Price (FHF), 1:53.04,
8. Brian Mertens (PS), 1:53.81: 9. John

Moors (N). 1:53.96: 10. Sermet Alver (NF).

1:54.73: 11. Pat Roderneyer (LS). 1:55.24:

12. Mark Witthoff (PS), 1:55.93.

I,em- consolation: 13. Steve Rice (PC),

1:56.25.14. Sean Wolf (Wl). 157.27. 15.

Loughlan Rycron (NP). 1:57.29. 16. Mohamed
Bachrouche (NF). 2:02.23: 17. Jeff Darby

Cksy, 2:03.47; 18. Brandon Truscott (LS).

2103.84.
20*ad Wibldiid midley

1. Joe Bublitz (LS). 1:59.79

(late cut): 2. Eric Lynn (PS), 2.01.87 (state

cut): 3. Sc6tt Whitbeck (N). 2:02.48 (state

cut): 4. Mike Nemer (LS). 2:03.87 (state

cut): 5. Kevin Van Tiem (LS). 2.06.75: 6. Brad

Nllson (PC). 2.07.45

'Con,olation: 7. Aaron Shelton (PS).

2:06.43; 8. Craig Paske (NF). 2:08.34:.9.

John Kern (NF), 2:11.86:-10. Enc Dablowski

(LS), 2:12.80: 11. Steve Yutzy (N). 2.13.21:

12. HNo Alvarez (PS). 2:14.14.

-- 00,Iiolill- 13. Brian Clayson ( NF),
2·15.15: 14. Adam Sonnanstine (PS).

2:15.23;.15. Rym Ahern (PC). 2:16.45: 16

Jon Burmeister ILS). 2:18.11: 17. Kyle Charn

berlin (FHF), 2:21.16; 18. Brian McNeff (WL),

2:27.41.

1. Brad Buckler{LS). 22:42

(state cut); 2. Mike Johnson (PS). 22.71: 3.

Dan Zoumbaris (JG),23.03: 4. Aaron Reeder

(PC). 23.20; 5. Max Suttlef (NF). 23.34; 6.

Jon Zald (NF}. 23.38.

Cll-olitten: 7. Chris Clayson (NI). 23.32:

8. DE Jones (PS), 23.35: 9. Chris Gawronski

(WL). 23.53; 10. me) Jason Ret,archik (PS),

Kevin Stuart (N), 23.77; 12. Mark 8enivegna

(NF). 23.90.

lon- conaoliti-: 13. Dan Myers (N),

24.05: 14. Ryan Kappler (PS). 24.09: 15.

Dave Carson (PS). 24.12; 16. Trey Gercak

(PC), 24.20; 17. Mike Mueller (N). 24.43: 18.

George Earhert (LS). 24.59.

1. Chris Gavronski (WL). 488.95 points; 2.

Chris Mcfarland (JG), 395.90; 3. Stephen

Zerber (Wl}, 317.80: 4. Greg Kubltski (PS).

317.35; 5. Jason Albosta (N). 312.35: 6.

Scott Clark (JG), 307.75: 7. Ken Douglass

(LF), 291.40: 8. Andrew Brissette (LS),

281.85: 9. Blake Brunner (PC), 278.95, 10.
Brian Chzanowski (WL), 273.95: 11. Pat Ton-

dreau (JG), 268.55: 12. Derek Bell (JG),

265.60: 13. Ryan Henry (PC). 266.25: 14.

Gerald Bennett (PC). 256.05: 15. Jason

Zykowski (LS). 251.20; 16. Bobby Gulewtch

(N). 244.05: 17. Adam Sinkus (N). 220.15:

18. Jared Goldman (NF), 217.50.

1-,af' W#*

Champlemhlp: 1. Ben Drialo (PS). 55.13

(state cut): 2. Adam farber (NF), 55.16

{state cut): 3. Brandon Truscott (LS}, 57.28;

4. Rob Cambridge (LS), 57.78; 5. Garrett

Stone (JG). 58.07: 6. Hugo Alvarez (PS).

58.09

Con,-tion: 7. Geoff Lowes (LS). 57.87: 8.

Will Givans (WL). 58.51: 9. Brandon Goad

(FHF): 1:00.13.10. Pat Rodemeyer (LS).

1:00.69: 11. Yuhei Uno (PC), 1:00.78: 12.

Kevin Sch*efay (PS).1:02.53.

lom- ei•Iilitten: 13. Derek Ohtgren (N),

58.53: 14. Jeff Novi (PS), 1:00.58, 15. Brad

Baron (LC}. 1:00.96: 16. Matt Schacht (PCh

1:01.19; 17. Dave Cacion (PS). 1:01.54; 18.

Kris WorWZHF},1:04.68

10*y--•ty•

Champlonillp: 1. Brandon Digia (NF).

48.19 (state cut): 2. Brad Buckler (LS).

49.80: 3. Mike Johnson (PS), 50.00: 4. David

Whitbeck (N), 50.58,5. Mark Wittoff (PS).

51.38; 6. Brad Nilson (pc). 51.39.

Con--on: 7. Jim Gatnel (NF). 49.96: 8.

Dan Zoumbans (JG), 51.81; 9. Sermet Alver

(NF), 51.94: 10. John Moors (N). 52.14: 11.

9vin Stuart (N). 52.21: 12. Max Suttles
().52.62.

lillie collbolition: 13. Dan Jones (PS).

51.34:14. Mark Benivegna (FHF), 52.98: 15.
Mike Mueller (N), 53.96; 16. Ryan Kappler

(PC), 54.06: 17. Dave Woodard (PS), 54.79:

18. George Earhart (LS), 54.90.

Chlmplonshlp: 1. Scott Whitbeck (N),

4:52.07 (state cut): 2. Ben Dzialo (PS).

4:59.21: 3. Justin Kettefer (LS), 5:01.05; 4

Brian Mertens (PS), 5:01.42; 5. Rob Cam-

bildge (LS), 5:03.58.6. James Ross (PS).

5:06.90.

Cisolition: 7. Matt Wisniewski (pc)

5:08.93: 8. Anthony Serge (N), 5:09.57; 9.

Dan Price (FHF). 5:11.74: 10. Craig Paske

INF), 5:13.70: 11. Sean Wolf (Wl), 5:13.86:

12. Steve RIce (PC). 5:19.09.

le-• oolleolati-: 13. Loughlan Rycroft
(NA. 5:16.08: 14. Rob Gundlach (FHF).

5:21.64; 15. Kevin Hagedorn (N), 5:21.74;

16. Mike Horgan (PS). 5:22.56: 17. Ryan

Ahern (PC), 5.25.94. 18. Mohamed

Bachrouche INF). 5:36.72.

200,rd froist,10 -y

Champlonihip: 1. Noah Farmington (Ser-

met Alver, Chris Clayson, Brandon Digta, Jon

Zald). 1:30.06 (state cut); 2. Plymouth Salem
(Aaron Shelton, Mark Witthoff, Dan Jones.

Mike Johnson), 1:30.08 (state cut): 3. Livonia

Stevenson (Justin Ketterer. Rob Cambfidge.

Pat Rodemeyer. Brandon Truscott). 1-31.59

(state cut): 4. Farmington Harrison/Farming-

ton, 1:32.03,5. Northvme, 1:32.28,6 Ply-

mouth Canton, 1:35.47

Co-latlon: 7. Waited Lake, 1:37.13: 8.

Livonia Chu,Chlll, 1:39.15; 9. Westland John

Glenn, 1:43.27, 10. Uvonia Franklin. 1:47.30.

100,0/ ./I'll.•

Cha=0-Ill: 1. Joe Bublitz (LS). 54.53

(state cut); 2. Eric Lynn (PS), 55.33 (state

cut): 3. JIm Gabnel (NF), 55.47 (state cut). 4.

Devin Hopper (FHF). 56.16 (state cut): 5.

Aaron Reeder (PC). 56.98; 6. Aacon Shelton

(PS). 58.54.

Conlolotlon: 7. John Kern (NO. 58.57: 8

Garrett Stone (JG). 58.67: 9. Anthony Serge

AN), 1:00.04; 10. Trey Gercak (PC). 1:00.65;

11. Kyle Grant (LC), 1:01.85; 12. Jeff Nevi

(PS), 1:02.37.

Bonul ooneolation: 13. Derek Ohlgren (N).
1:01.98, 14. Brian Dorogi (PS). 1:02.27: 15.

Rob Gundlach (FHF), 1:02.49. 16. Kyle Chain-

berlin (FHF), 1.02.97: 17. Steve Neighbors

(Wl). 1:03.51: 18. Jon Burmeister (LS),

1:03.94.

10010 h*aillt/oko

Champton,hip: 1. Adam Farber (NF).

1:01.18 (state cut): 2. Mike Nemer (LS).

1:02.42 (state cut): 3. Kevin Van Tiem (LS).

1:03.18: 4. Eddie Lindow (PC). 1:05.45: 5.

Jon Zald (NF). 1:05.78: 6 Geoff Lowes (LS).

1:06.26.

Consolation: 7. Ryan Conroy (WL).

1:05.62: 8. Chris Clayson INF>. 1:06.95; 9.

Brandon Goad (FHF), 1:07.23: 10. Steve

Yutzy (N). 1:07.76: 11. Jon Heiss (PC).

1:07.82; 12. Jason Rebarchlk (PS), 1.08.28.
lon•• cons•latton: 13. Matt Showalter

(PS), 1.09.00; 14. Matt Schacht (PC).

1:09.40; 15. Dan Myers (N), 1:09.45; 16. Eric

Dabkowski (LS), 1:10.02; 17. Dennis Speck

(PC). 1·10.74: 18-Joe Vaterlan (N), 1:10.87

40*yid hity Mial
Champl-hip: 1. Livonia Stevenson Noe

Bublitz. Brad Buckler. Justin Ketterer. Rob

Cambridge). 3:19.72 (state cut): 2. North

Farmington (Brandon Digia. Adam Farber. Jim

Gabriel, Craig Paske), 3:20.09 {state cut): 3.

Plymouth Salem (Dan Jones. Mark Witthoff.

Ben Dzlato, Eric Lynn). 3:20.40 (state cut); 4.

Northville. 3:21.81 (state cut); 5. Farmington

Harrison/Farmington, 3:26.68: 6. Plymouth

Canton, 3:27.44.

Consolation: 7. Westland John Glenn,

3:38.46: 8. Walled Lake, 3:38.65.9. Livonia

Churchill. 3:43.78: 10. livonia Franklin.

4:05.76

WLAA swim from. page C 1

freestyle (1:46.87)and the 100
free (48.19); Bublitz won the
200 individual medley ( 1:59.79)
and the 100 backatroke (54.53).

The Raiders also got a first
from Adam Farber in the 100
breaststroke ( 1:01.18) and won

two relays: Jim Gabriel, Far-
ber, Chris Clayson and Jon
Zald in the 200 medley
(1:38.88) and Sermet Alver,
Clayson, Digia and Zald in the
200 free (1:30.06).

Stevenson's other wins came

from Brad Buckler in the 50

free (22.42) and from Bublitz,
Buckler, Justin Ketterer and
Rob Cambridge in the 400 free
relay (3:19.72).

Salem's only winner was
freshman Ben Dzialo, who was
first in the 100 butterfly
(55.13). He was also second in

the 500 free (4:59.21), some-

thing not uncommon for the
Rocks: They had four other
second-place finishes in the
meet, and thr4 thirds. ,

Other wins went to Walled

Lake'0 Chris Gawronski, who
defended his title in diving
(483.95 points) by a wide mar-
gin (89.5 points), and to
Northville's Scott Whitbeck in
the 500 free (4:52.07).

"I was talking.with Chuck
(Olson) after the prelims, and
there were only about two or
three of his swims where he

di€in't score," said North coach
Pat Duthie. «That's what it

takes. It takes a number of

kids scoring, and I think
Stevenson and Salem were bet-

t

t

l

t

I

ter balanced than we were.

1We had some events wher¢

we were obviously strong, bul
they scored pretty solic
throughout the meet.

The Raiders and the Rocki

were involved in the two clos

est races of the meet. In th

100 fly, Dzialo narrowly beal
North's Farber, 55.13 to 55.16.

In the 200 free relay, North'i
foursome edged Salem's by twc
one-hundredths of a second

1:30.06 to 1:30.08.

"When it's that close, yol
can't even tell who won withoul

looking up at the scoreboard,'
said Duthie. "That (200 fre,

relay) and the race Farber wai
in in the butterfly, it's just E
matter of who's going to touct
the wall first.

l'hat's always the case bul
when it's that close you wist

you hadn't cut your fingernaili
the night before.»

No doubt Olson sharee

Duthie's views. Eric Lyni
placed second twice, in the 206
IM (2:01.87) and in the 100

back (55.33) - both times to

Stevenson's Bublitz. And Mike

Johnson was second in the 50

free (22.71) and third in the

100 free (50.00).

"Winning our conference
meet means an awful lot to the

guys on this team." said Olson.
«We swam hard - and that's

what we were looking for."
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200»YARD MEDLEY RE1AY

North Farmington 1:38.88
Livortia Stevenson 1:39.03

Plymouth Salem 1:41.02

Redford Catholic Central 1:42.26

Plymouth Canton 1:44.35
200 FREESTYLE

Brandon D#Gla IN. farmington) 1:46.87
Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 1:48.36

Devin Hoppef (Farm. Unified) 1:48.83

Ju,tin Ketterer (Stevenson) 1:50.82

Matt Wisnlewski (Canton) 1:51.13

Nick Markou (Redford CC) 1-51.93

Jim Ross (Salem) 1:51.96

Brad Nilson (Canton) 1:52.26
Den Price (Farm. Unified) 1:53.04

Brian Merlens (Solem) 1:53.73

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

Joe Bubtltz ( Stevenson) 1:56.29

Eric Lynn (Salem) 2-01.87
Mike Nerne, (Stevenson) 2:03.87

Brad Nlison (Canton) 2.04.21

Andrew Carlin (Redford CC) 2:05.20

Aaron Shelton (Salem) 2:06.43
Adam Farber (N. Farmington) 2:06.54

Kevin VanT,Im (Stevenson) 2:0675

Craig Paske (N. Farmington) 2-08.34
Ben Dilato (Silem) 2:10.33

80 FREESTYLE

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 22.31

Brad Buckler (Stevenson) 22.42

Ed Lesnau (Redford CC) 22.51

Mike Johnson (Salem) 22.61

Dan Zoumbarls (John Glenn) 23.03

Aaron Shelton (Salem) 23.10

Brandon D,Gla (N. Farmington) 23.11
Aaron Reede, (Carlton) 23.20

Eric Lynn (Salem) 23.22

Matt Winiewski (Canton) 23.24

DIVING

Clws Totten (Garden C¢ty) 295.00

Greg Brazlunas (Redford CC) 260.80
Chris McFartand (John Glenn) 246.15

Dave Sutton (Redford Union) 225.60
Greg Kubitski (Salem) 219.45

Mark Moretto (Redford Union) 212.85

Scott Clark (John Glenn) 207.55

Lake Brunner (Canton) 204.50

Joe Rohde (R»dford CC) 199.25

Derek Bell (John Glenn) 195.75

100 BUTTERFLY

Joe Bublitz ( Stevenion) 54.29

Brett Meconts (Redford CC) 55.02

Adam Farbef (N. Farmington) 55.02
Ben DINIo (Salem) 55.13

Bryant Steele (Radford CC) 55.43
Brmidon Tru,cott (Stevenson) 57.28

Rot) Camb¢Idge (Stevenson) 57.78
Geoff Lowes (Stivenion) 57.87

Andrew Cartin (Redford CC) 57.99

Garrett Stone ( John Glenn) 58.07

100 FREESTYLE

Brandon D,Gia ( N. Farmington) 48.19

Joe Bublltz {Stevenson) 48.80

Ed Lesnau ( Redlord CC) 49.76

Brad Buckler (Stevenson) 49.80

Jim Gabriel (N. Farmington) 49.96

Mike Johnson (Salem) 50.00

Brad Nilson (Canton) 50.03

Mark Witthoff (Salem) 51.18

Dan Zoumbarls (John Glenn) 51.31

Dan Jones (Salem) 51.34 '

500 FREESTYLE

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 4:55.41

Brian Mertens (Salem) 4:57.12

Ben Oziato (Salem) 4:59.21
Justin Ketterer (Stevenson) 5-01.05

Brian Mertens (Salem) 5:01.42

Robert Cambridge (Stevenson) 5.03.58
Andrew Carlin (Redfocd CC) 5:05.44

Nick Markou (Redford CC) 5:06.06

Jim Ross (Salem) 5:06.90

Matt Wisniewski (Canton) 5:08.93

200 FREESTYLE RELAY

North Farmington 1:30.06

Plymouth Salem 1:30.08

LIvonla Stevenson 1:31.59

Farmiriton/Harrison 1:32.03

Redford Catholic Central 1:32.34

100 BACKSTROKE

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 54.53

Eric Lynn (Salem) 55.33

Jim Gabriel IN. Farmington) 55.47

Brad Nilson f Canton ) 55.89

Devin Hopper (Facm. Unified) 56.16

Aaron Reeder (Canton) 56.98

Aaron Shelton (Salem) 57.30

Nick Markou (Redford CC)58 27

John Kem (N. Farmirton) 58.57
Garrett Stone C John Glenn) 58.67

100 BREASTSTROKE

Adam Farber IN. Farmington) 1:00.80

Mike Nerner (Stevenson) 1:02.42

Chris LaFond (Redford CC) 1:03.16

Kevin VanT,em (Stevenson) 1:03.18

Ed lindow (Canton) 1:05.45

Jon Zald (N Farmington) 1.05.78

Geoff Lowes (Stevenson) 1:06.26

Mike Krusze*sk, (Redford CC) 1:06.55

Chms Clayson (N. Farmingtonl 1:06.95

Andrew Carlin (Redford CC) 1:07.10 1
400 FREESTYLE RELAY

livoria Stevenson 3-19.72

North Farmington 3:20.09

PI,mouth Salem 3:20.40

Redford Catholic Central 3:26.15

Farmington/Harrison 3:26.68
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LAW OFFICES OF DOZIER & HAFEN
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: Raymond R. Patton

You are being,ued
Joann L Patton

CASE NUMBER: DR86008

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after thi, Summona and Petition are

Herved on you to file a Response (form 1282) at the court and eerve a copy
on the pelitioner A letter or phone call will not prot•ct you.

If you do not n le your Reepon•e on Un». the oeurt may make order,
affecting your marriage, your property, and costody of your children. You
may be ordered to pay oupport Ind attorne, f-0 and -ti. If you cannot
pay the filling fee, wk the clerk for a fee waiver m.

If you want legal advice, contact a lawyer immadiately
NOTICE The restraining order, on the back ar, effective againit both
hu,b*nd and wife until the petition i• d'.7.*d, a jud,ment i ent-d, or
the court make• marther order, Theee a#dill a, *nibre•able a,where in
Calia,rnia by any law enfoitement emcer who haa r-ived *r ,-n * copy of
them        ; · 1 .

1. The name and addre- of the tourt le: SUPERIOR COURT OF'
MONTEREY, 240 Church Street, P.O. Bet 1010, Sllina CA *3902
2. The name, addre-, and telephone num* of pltitione:'* attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, b: Mark W. Har,Z E,q., Law Omee• of
Dozier & Hafen, 326 Cayuga Streit, Salin,4 CA 93901,831-422.5001,
133611

Date: November 29, 1099
8*Um 6 PIDNMEN, Cl.k

1. VIUANUEVA Deputy
r.:1*bl.-,10,17,N-/M-htl"0

 ·Afte· Ul'-

A .

W*,TmN LAKED ACTMT,- Ae,N.

-VS .AllicitiliALL ",All

All·Conforenee: Phil Watha. senior.

North Farmington; Emir Medunlanin,

Inlor, North Farmington: Jenero Dawood.

senlor, Walled Lake Western; Jason Wald-

mann, senlor. Plymouth Conton; John Ben-

nott, ,-0,..Uyonia Churchill; Mott McCaf

frey. -nlor, Plymouth Salem; Matt Mikel,

Junior. Farrnlr€ton.

All-WII-0 Dlililii: Aaron Readen.

Junior, Northville; Kenny Nothot, Ienlor,

Canton; Johnny Eigle. 1-lor, W.L. WIK-

Im; Jol R,lero, Junior, Livonll Franklin:

JOI Hul-y, -op, Forminat¢A Ham,on;
Divid ON¢of. 1-lor. Nolthvttle.

All-likeD DI¥lilin: Brian Shulman,

-r,tor, Nofth Flrmington: Adriln Bridges,

Denlof, Nofth Flmlnaton: Andy Kocoloild,

••nlor, Plymouth Salem; Justin Mitu..

Imilof, Farrnington: Chid Sel,born. -nibr.
Formington: Steve Horn. Junior. Wallod

Lake Central.

HONORMU MENTION

FumNton: C.J. Whitneld, senior; Brian

Davies. senior: Mark Green, senior. Garlin

Gilchrist. senior: Hairllon: Nick Vall.
senior: Bnan Nelson, senior: Weitiond John

Gle-: Brent Begle, juniof; Darnell Dorris.

tumor. Michael Franks. junior: Yaku Moton.

senior: Franklin: Derek Schema. senior.

Churchill: Avery Jessup. senior, Brad

Ele,coe. Dentor: Josh Odom, senior: Ryan

Cousino. senior. Randall Bobo,ge. senior.

Bfandon Dzilltnski. junior: Uveall Stioven-

Ion: Mike Lenafdon, senior: Keshay

M€Christion. senior: Harland Beverly.

ser,lof: N. FIMIn«ton: Marcus Mc Comb

freshman; Mike Patterson. junior: Mike

Primeau, senior, Nlrthvilll: Travls Bliss.

senior:'Can*Ii: Din Mclean. sen,m. Jimmy

Reddy. Denlof: Sal-1: Ryan Cook. senior.

Ryan NImmerguth. Senior, W.L. Cont,al:

Paul Plvellch. Dentor: Chrls Hart, junior.
Scott K-ler, Ienlor: W.L WI-m: Ch,le

Howder, *enlof. Brandon Routhlif. Den,or

,,

. . · ·4

--.*-.*-:----*.
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Whalers extend win stre ak to 12 ..Am".00,0.....1-1-

Sixty minutes of
playing time on the
ice, but it only took
20 seconds of that to
make the difTerence
for the Plymouth
Whalen.

Who, by the way,
remain the hottest thing on skates -
at least in the Ontario Hockey League.
The Whalers collected their 12th-
straight victory Sunday by scoring
twice in 20 seconds of the third period,
beating the host Windsor Spitfires 3-2.

Combined with Saturday's 6-1
trouncing of the Spits at Compuware
Arena, the Whalers improved their
West Division-leading record to 38-17-
4; their 81 points is second in the OHL
only to Ottawa's 88.

Plymouth has now won 12-straight;
indeed, the Whalen went through the
entire month of February without a
loss. Since mid-January, they have
won 15-of-16 games, with only a 2-I
1088 at Ottawa Jan. 29 to mar their
record.

On Sunday, a power-play goal by

Windsor's JefT Martin gave the Spits a
2-1 lead with 10:30 left in the 8econd
period.

The Whalers overcame that at 4:26
of the third, when Tomas Kurka
notched his 31st goal of the season to
tie it at 2-2. Justin Williams assisted.

Twenty seconds later, Andre
Robichaud made his second goal of the
season a game-winner; it was unas-
sisted. Windsor could not get the
equalizer after that against a tough
Whaler defense, anchored by Rob Zepp
in goal. Zepp stopped 26 of 28 shots.

Ryan Aschaber was in goal for
Windsor, saving 20 of23 shots.

The Spitfires opened the scoring,
getting a goal from Ryan Courtney
10:39 into the opening period. The
Whalers knotted it at 14: 19 of the first

when Shaun Fisher scored on the
power play, agsisted by Kurka.

On Saturday at Compuware, Eric
Gooldy scored two goals and assisted
on two others to lead the Whalers to
victory. Gooldy has nine goals and 35
points for the season.

Stephen Morris also scored twice for

the Whalers, with Williams and Kurka
also getting goals. Damian Surma
added three assists, and Kris
Vernarsky and Libor Ustrnul each
contributed two assists apiece.

Zepp made 23 saves in earning the
win. Mike Leighton had 22 saves in
the Windsor net.

Ambassadors win shootout

Goals by Dan Knapp and D.J Vogt
in the extra session boosted the Com-
puware Ambassadors to a 3-2 win over
the Cleveland Barons last Wednesday
(Feb. 23) at Compuware Arena.

It was the ninth win in 10 games for
Compuware, which leads the Eastern
Division in the North American Hock-

ey League. On Feb. 25, the Ambas-
sadors lost to the Soo Kewadin Casino
Indians 2-1 in overtime.

On Feb. 26, the Ambassadors
avenged their loss to the Indians with
a 3-0 win. Mark Cannon scored two
goals and Craig Kowalski stopped 30
shots for Compuware in earning his
fourth shutout of the season.

The Ambassadors game against the

Grand Rapids Rocketa, scheduled for
Sunday, has been relocated to Com-
puware Arena. Game time 18 2 p.m.

The Rockets membership in the
NAHL is currently for sale. Larry
Clark, owner of The Summit in Lans-
ing, has had two other Rockets' games
re-scheduled to be played there in an
attempt to gauge interest in the team.

Goalie of the Month
Ambassadors' goalie Craig Kowalski

was named NAHL Goalie of the Month
after stopping 92 41-96 shotz (.958 save
percentage) in regulation play in three
games, posting a 2-1 record. His 3-0
blanking of the Soo Kewadin Casino
Indians last Saturday was his fourth
shutout of the season.

For the season, Kowalski - who
will attend Northern Michigan Uni-
versity in the fall - has posted a 26-
10-3 record with a 2.41 goals-against
average and a .922 save percentage in
a league-high 40 appearances. It was
the second time he was the NAHL's
Goalie of the Month.
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Falling Short 3 Rocks state-bound
Rocks fall to Franklin; Vikes win
BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTS WarTER
bemonuoe.homecomm.net

It supposed to be Livonia
Franklin's day in the sun, but
Walled Lake Central stole the
limelight by capturing the West-
ern Lakes Activities Association
girls volleyball championship at
Northville,

The Vikings, who entered Sat-
urday's tournament as the No. 2
seed behind top-seeded Franklin,
dropped the opening game of
their semifinal match with Livo-
nia Stevenson, but rallied for a
10-15, 15-11, 15-8 victory.

Central then met Franklin in

the championship match and
emerged with a 15-13, 15-4 tri-
umph.

'We played very well on' Satur-
day, these kids just don't give
up," Central coach Mike Lind-
strom said. We dropped the first
game to Stevenson in the semifi-
nals and I think they realized
that this was it and they came
back and played well the rest of
the way.

"It was a warm day and it was
warm in the Kym, but I think our
depth and balance helped us in
the long run."

Franklin 142-7-2) was trying to
avenge its only WLAA loss of the
season on Feb. 21 to Central, but
the Patriots had to play an extra
match after tying Stevenson in
pool play.

In the quarterfinals, the Patri-
ots whipped Plymouth Salem,
the only team to beat Central in
the WLAA this season, 15-4, 15-
8. Franklin and then downed
Livonia Churchill in the semifi-
nals, 15-7,15-4.

But Franklin could not sustain
its momentum against the
Vikings.

"It was a c<,mbination (If physi-
cal par.4 mental fatigue."
Frahklin coach Mary Helen
Diegel said. "Temperatures were
high and we ,started to lose focus,

"It was a tittle frustrating
because of ran out of energy at
the end. It was disappointing to
end on that note, but [ thdught
our players played well through-
out the day. It was just one

...........L

Clilillolool *1* Vallid LING C-

tral 0-med Uvohil FANdln. 15-13, 15·

h///**L C//ral *f. Uvonia
Stevinson, 10·15.1511.158; Franklln
dof. Uvonia Churchill. 157, 154.
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Franklin. 5-1 elch; 3. Weattend John
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tnt, 5-1 each: 3. Plymouth Canton, 2-4:
4.,Waned Lake Western, 06

P,016 1. Salem. 6-0,2. Nonhville, 4

2; 3. (tio) Firmington and Farmington
Hill, HInison. 1-5 *ach.

match too long.
Central posted ·a 5-1 record in

pool play, splitting only with
Livonia Churchill (9-15, 18-16).
The Vikings also stopped
Northville in the quarterfinals
by scores of 15·13, 15-4.

Central had a number of play-
ers make noteworthy contribu-
tion< led by senior Better Colleen
Saldana, who served :14-of-36
and recorded 113 assists and 30
dig,4.

Senior oufside lutter Christina
Tudor went 105-of-122 attacking
with 59 kills and 24 blocks,
while junior middle blocker
Heather I.ippert collected ·11
kills and 34 blocks. Rentor out-

side bitter Kelly Henzie served
65-of-66 with five aces rind

added 57 digs and 46 kills.
Senior Andrea Kniet was

Franklin's top attacker with 45
kills. She also had· nine acc·
Serves, Senior Teri, Morrill
added 30 kills. 14 aces .ind :10

digs, whilr junior Kerstin Mar-
shall was :18-for-38 on attackK

with 20 kills. Scruor setter I.ynd
say Sopko haci 104 8,S]Ht-to-kills
and 31 digs, while senior Alexis
Bowman contributed 29 digs.

Stevenson (30-13·-2 overall I

made a strong i·ase grung into
Friclay's Class A district at
Frankly n

The Spartans split with the
Patriots, 8-15, 15-9, in pool play.

"We definitely made progress
and played more like the way
we're capable of playing,"
Stevenson coach Kelly Graham
said. "This time we didn't back

down and didn't give up against
Franklin."

Stevenson was on the verge of
eliminating Central in the semi-
finals, but couldn't hold a slim
second-game lead.

"We beat ourselves," Graham
said. -The second game we made
mental mistakes, and some hit-
ting and serving errors.

Senior Kate LeBIanc led

Stevenson with 36 kills, 10 solo
blocks and 12 aces on the day.

Other Spartan contributors
included junior setter Kelley
Hutchins, who was 43-for-43
serving with 67 assists; Carly
Wadsworth, 19 kills, seven ates
and 29 digs; Cassie Ehlendt, 11
kills; Katie Drews, seven kills
and three solo blocks; Julie
Pfeifer, 28 digs: Christine Math-
eson, 22 digs; and Megan
rrbats, 17 digs.

Churchill {25-13,3), another a
semifinalist. was led by sopho-
more Sheila Gillies ,22 kills,.

Amy Cadovich ¢19 kill,« Shan-
non Munn , 18 kills) und Meagan
Sheehan i lit kills).

Munn und Shrehan combined

to serve 13 points against Cen-
tral in a poal play match.

Setters ('tilleen Guadmla and
Kristin I.eszczyn:ki al:in stood
out for the Chtirgers, according
to com·h Mike Hughes.

Salem. undefrated in Pm,1 C

aftrr carving up Farmington
Hills Harrison'(15-7. 1,6-11.

Farmington (15 -4, 15-3I and
Northville U ;-11.18-114 fel] flat
against Franklin for the third
timr this season.

The Rocks. now 39-11-1 over-

all, wert, led by Amanda Sucirr':
team-high 37 kills and 3() digs

Othir Rock standouts on the

(1:n' included Denise Philips ,27
kill>u. Mary Low Lic.1),ill , 13
kills). Kelly Jaskul :tram-high
36 digs 1, Mi,·helle Ginther I:12
dig.i) :ind Metter Jill I )*,mbrow>ki
(Hl assists).

The season isn't over yet, at
least for three Plymouth Salem
wrestlers.

Ron Thompson, Rob Ash and
Josh Henderson all qualified for
the Division I individual state
finals, scheduled for March 9-11
at Joe Louis Arena.

Thompson, wrestling at 119
pounds, reached the champi-
onship match at Saturday's
Temperance Bedford Regional,
then lost to Novi's Dan Jilg 8-1.
Thompson will take a 46-6
record to the state final; Jilg is
43-2.

Ash was beaten in the consola-
tion final at 125 by former Salem
wrestler John Mervyn (now at
Livonia Franklin) by a 13-5
score. Mervyn, now 31-1, fin-
ished third; Ash, 42-6 overall.
ended up fourth.

Henderson went over,time
against Mike Kudra of Dearborn
in the 140-pound consolation
final, and Henderson emerged
with the victory by an 8-6 mar-
gin. That gave Henderson, 43-9
overall, third place; Kudra, 37-8,
was fourth.

Two other Rocks and both Ply-
mouth Canton qualifiers failed
to finish in the top four. Salem's
Mike Popeney, wrestling at 189,
and Steve Dendrinos, wrestling
at 13.5, came up just short:
Popeney finished his four-year
varsiti' carrer with 111 wins,

while Dendrinos totaled 51 wins
in two varsity seasons.

Canton's Kyle Pitt competing
at 103 pounds. and John Pocock.
conipeting al 140. allo failed to

r-mirna.

make the regional's 'Final Four.'
Both finished the season with 38

mat wins; Poeock had 105 wins
in his career.

Uohn and Kyle have a lot to be
proud of," said Canton coach
John Demsick. '*Often. we focus
on how one does at the end of the

year in measuring one's success.
The truth·is. it's what we've
become, what we've made of our-
selves in the journey that really
matters."

1Th (; reate]Annual
Sportfishing

NOW -

{Jun't get left in the COLD!
Tom Huggler, March 24.5th.

Editorial Director of the

"Gmt Lakes Angler'
reveals Michigan's fishins

HOT SPOTS!

11,111'. A 1 1 1.4.1141-9.411
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GET YOUR 2000 LICENSES &

STAMPS AT THE SHOW
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D"-81*

i witifi, nill INI,I}· fillil.Il,llc

'OLLEGE HOCKEY
AT "THE JOE"

Demsick also had high praise
for Salem's Henderson, who has
battled Pocock all season long.

9'm very proud of Josh Hen-
derson for his placing third at
regionals," Demsick said. "He's
an excellent wrestler, with a lot
of admirable character as a per-
son I know he and John (Pocock)
would like to have gone together
to the state meet. I hope Josh
places high there.

'I'm also proud of the Salem
and Canton wrestlers for how
they root for one another when
we're not competing against one
another. It's great to see."

r I)ctroit

A tra, cl ?4110,0
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Dave Csanda, March 2•d.34,
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Pre Season
f Arctic Cat

1,111.3
'ICIKCAT

All New Models

Cat Cash to s600°°
&

Two Year Warranty

ORDERNINIFORF1
2 Place Al=1*11•111alle,s

From *699°°
Al./.- ..Il/- -...A

-My

4%21MDE©%
- -- . --lv

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

· Licensed

Master Plumber

Ceramic'Tile

Installed

• Quality Materials
and Workmanship

2/ELP-

r --tr= FREE ESTIMATES
Visit Our Full Kitchen and

Ar .41'.-m Bath Showroom

9/. (Same location since 1975)

5-- CK- 34224 Michigan Avenue
=-m--4- - Wayne, Michigan 48184

1 (734) 7224170

i

ail'r. -

INAL CLEARANCEA
- PANTERA 1O00cc

1 i .1 9.400 1

U $791-9900 1
-

1 \11\1<00 41'()141+ 1\(.

1 1 7 '1 [1,•rltltl(I'l .T,oy

(2,18) 585-3535

FRIDAY. MARCH 17
Semi-Finals

SEED #1 vs. SEED #4 0 5:00pm
SEED #2 vs. SEED #3 • 8:30pm

SATURDAY. MARCH 18
Championship Game • 7:30pm

4 General Admiss,-on Tickers

4 Slices of litile Corsat f P,zzo
4 Cokes • ONLY $391

CALL (313) 396 7575

TICKETS ARE S25. S 18. S 13 and S9 and are avadable at the Jon Louis Arena box 0Hice
Hockeytown Authenics. all tiok:Ell•**tir locat,ons or CHARGE BY PHONE AT (248) 645-6666.

$7.50 student tickets are available at campus box offices
Great Group Rates Available' CALL (313) 396 791'

Al'.mir i WIR 10¢ Jeep 44 RJ
BE SURE TO CATCH YOUR RED WINGS ON T.V.THIS WEEK

FRIDA¥. MARC H & ts. WASHIN(;TON e -:00 pin on -4
4,1 'NDAY. MARC 11 9 vi DAL[AN • 8:00 rm on 2-n

17 Ii?41).U. MARCI] - vs. 10% ANC,!il.EN • 10:30 pm on&660
WEI)Nle,[)AY,.MARCH H n. %AN JOSE . 10:.40 pm on liWJ
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Beably possible
Mott holds off Ocelots to claim state crown

/1 ll

BY BRAD EMONS
SPO•Tiwir!,a
bemouoe.homecomm.net

; One big play, one ordinary basket, one crit-
ital possession - that's all that separated
Sthoolcraft and Flint Mott CC in Saturday
night's Michigan Community College Athlet-
ie Association championship game.
(This time it was Mott that got to cut down

the nets, squeezing out a heart-stopping 88-
87 homecourt victory over the defending
state champion Ocelots.
9-Mott, which won the season series against
C two games to one and raised its overall
*ason record to 25-4, moves on to the

#JCAA-Division II region tourney at Owens
Tech in Toledo, Ohio.
4 SC, 24-6, got saddled Tuesday night with
*e NJCAA's 10th-ranked team in Division I,
28-4 Vincennes (Ind.). See related stocy.
4 lhis is going to be tough to deal with
1*hen you're one point away from your goal,"
mid SC third-year coach Carlos Briggs, who
Iuided the Ocelots to their first-ever outright
UCCAA-Eastern Conference champiouship
this season, breaking Mott's five-year stran-
glehold. "But we always play hard and we
were mentally strong in a tough environ-
ment. We just didn't close the game."
..SC fell behind by 14 early in the first half
* Mott made 12 straight shots after missing

Lakeland stc
Karen Morth's basket with six seconds left

allowed Lakeland (Ohio) CC to repel School-
craft College's upset bid and record a 64-62
fictory in an NJCAA Division II Region 12
*omen's basketball game at Delta CC.
) The Lady Ocelots finish their season at 11-
i4. Lakeland, the second-seeded team in
Ohio, advances with an 18-10 record.
.SC had taken advantage of Lakeland's
man-to-man defense to build a 27-17 lead at

play with just under a minute left.
Despite four straight missed free throws

by Mott guard Richard Bryant in the final 37
seconds, SC could not covert the go-ahead
basket as Bigby's drive to the glass fell off
and Reggie Kirkland's short baseline jumper
With four seconds to go grazed off the front of
the rim.

"We just turned it over it over too much,"
said Briggs, whose team had 15 turnovers.
"They also got some transition layups off
their defense and that hurt us."

Robert Brown, the 6-4 leaper from Oak
Park, added 23 points for Schoolcraft.
Dwight Windom and Mike Williams each
came off the bench to score 11, while center
Nick Evola had nine.

Ronnie Jenkins led Mott with 20, while
Solomon added 16.

Alonzo Evans, a freshman guard from
Louisville, Ky., scored 13, while pint-sized
back-up point-guard Tony Beauchamp, who
stands 5-8, added 12, including three triples.
Nate Brown contributed 11.

1Ve were on the verge of being out of it,"
said Mott coach Steve Schmidt, who bagged
his third state playoff title since 1995. "It
was gut-check time and we just had to hang
in there because there's only so much you
can do versus a Brown or Bigby.

"But we didn't crack and our guys perse-
vered. It was a classic state final game."

[ shot, 64-62
62-all with 15 seconds remaining - setting
the stage for Morth's game-winner.

Morth finished with a game-best 24 points,
including 6-of-6 free throws. Syrtia Johnson
added 11 for Lakeland.

Blakely also had 11 rebounds for SC. Carly

Wright added 13 points and eight boards,
Janell Olson scored 12 points, and Antone'
Watson totaled nine points, seven rebounds
and four assists.
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its initial attempt of the game.
The host Bears, playing befere a near-

capacity and highly partisan crowd, shot 72
percent in the opening half ( 18 of 25), but
found themselven tied at 49-all.

"Mott came out strong and shot a great
percentage," Briggs said. "We took their best
shot early and weathered the storm.

tur kids showed poise and patience when
we took the lead."

Even with starting point-guard Brian
Williams (Wayne Memorial) banished to the
bench with his fifth personal foul with 11:15
to go in the second half, Schoolcraft over-
hauled the Bears and took a nine-point lead,
80-71, on a twisting 35-foot three-pointer by
swingman Lamar Bibgy with 7:26 remain-
ing.

The Ocelots led 83-75 with 5:17 to go on
another three-pointer by the 6-foot-5 Bigby,
who led all scorers with 24 points.

But SC went cold down the stretch, mak-

ing just two more shots and turning the ball
over on three critical possessions.

Schoolcraft led still 87-84 on Mike

Williams' hoop with 1:44 to play, but Mott
stormed back to go ahead by one, 88-87,
when Gary Solomon converted a thrfe-point

ps SC on fina

halftime. Angelica Blakely scored 16 of her
20 points in the first half.

But Lakeland switched to a zone defense
in the second half, and the Ocelots failed to
hit from the perimeter. Lakeland had a two
point lead, but Blakely scored to knot it at
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Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

ACCOUNTINO

Kessler & Associates RC.----------------------www.kesslercpa.corn
Sosin, Sklar, Aottman, Uefer & Kingston, PC -----http://ssrlk corn
ADVIMTISINO PIOHOTIONAL -ODUCTS

Monograms Plus ---------------,------ htlpf/oeonline.com/monoplus

ADMD HELP

AD/HD (Allention Deficit)--··----------------www.adhdoutreach.corn
AIMAL PHOTOORAPHY

JAR Enterprises, Inc.-----------------------http:/Arrenterprises.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice---------------------------"----http://oeonline.com/-legal
ANT,QUES & INTER=AS

Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors---2---- w,nv.watchhillantiques.corn
APARTMENT

: Can Be Investments-------- ---------·- ---------www.can-be.com
ARCHITECTS

3 URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde--------www.urscorp com

AnT Ind ANTIQUES

Alrr OALLIMIES

: The Print Gallery------·---------r-----------www.everythingarl.com

; Al¥ MUSEUMS

J The Delroit Institute of Arts--- ------- ------ -----------www.cha.Org
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVINO

' Ajax Paving Industries ----·-------·------------- www.ajaxpaving.com
: SLI Asphalt Paving------------------------ httpl/sjasphaltpaving.com
: ASSOCIATIONS
: ASM - Detroil-·----------------·------·---------·-----www.asm-detroit.org

 Asphalt Pavers Association
; of Southeastern Michigan--- ---- ------Mp //aparrichigan. corn
. Oakland Ybulh Orchestra------------------------ -----,nivw.oyorni.org
 Suburban Newspapers
; of America----------------------------------www.suburban-news.org
2 Suspender Wearers of America ---------http·//oeonline. corn/swaa
i Arromily.
, Thurswell, Chayet & Weiner---·-------------------www.legal-law com
; AUDIO VISUAL *IMVICIS
1 . AVS Audbo----------------------------------------www.avsaudio.corn

· < AUTOMOTIVE

t.· Auto Warranty Extend----------------www.htnpws.com/autoextend
if Competition Umited-----------------------www.htnews.com/comptlld
.- Great Lakes Components ----www.greattakescomponents.com

:' John Aogin Bulck-Isuzu-Suzuki------------------www.lohnrogin.corn
Aamchargers Performance Centers ------- www.ramchargers.com
AUVO-OTIVI MANUFACTURill

RIRENTATIVIM

1 , Marks M.nt Services---------------·---------v,wwmarksmgmt.corn
AUTO RAC-O

· Milan Dragway-----·--·-------------------·----www.milandragway.com
mal'INET,Ac,Lm••

Gonoa Woode --·------------------------*- www genoawoods com

.....,00.0.0

UNIf Mix-Chelsea Milling Company ------------ www.jillymix.com
'00..

' Ap-olate Communications----·--------- --- w,nv apostolate com
'Uli.IM'•0 -100UCTI

Ler,over'l Prdessional Building Products--- --- -----lenover,com

: Insider Bulln- Journal----------------------www.insiderbiz.corn

I.All=WA1O0MAa-IN./.On•VARI

Thernial Engineering Sorvices Inc ------ - ---------·--tes-4net.corn

- speclaRymeD.com
CHA-- 0.00-al=

Blm,*nmeloon#.Id Chamber
A : 0*Cort,(nor.

: Garden CRy Ch'nber of Commerce--·---·---•Anvgardenclly.org

6. .

Livonia Chamber

of Commerce--------------------------------------2-----www.livonia.org

Redford Chamber of Commerce ------------- redfordchamber org

CHILD-or' SERVICES

St. VIQcent & Sarah Fisher Center--------http://oeonline.corn/svsf
CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVtllage-----·---·--------------------------------httpl/advillage.com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers··-http·//observer-eccent®.com

coiiuimmi

City 01 Birmingham ----------------------- http://ci.birmingham.mi us
COMMUNIrr -

HomeTown Newspapers--------···----------·--------- http://htnews.com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http://observer-eccentric.com

COMMUNITY OROANIZATIONS

visions Of Suanne Big Crow---------------htlp://suannebigcrow.org
COMMUNITY I-VICIS

Beverly Hills Police-------------------www.beverlyhillspolice corn
Detroit Regional Chamber----------------www.detroitchamber.corn
Hearts of Livonia-----------------------------·--www.heartslivonia.org

Sanctuary----------------http://oeonline.com/-webscool/teenhelp

Wayne Community Living Services--------------------www.wds.org
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants------------+--- - -----+·www Kleacc.corn

CO'IPUTER -APH=I

Logix, Inc.------------------------------------wwwlogix-usa.corn
CRIDI¥ IUMUUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau-----------------------------+-www.a2cb.com

CO-U.in

HAI:DWAMI/PROOMAIMINO/SOFTWARE IUPPORT

Applied Aulomation lechnologies --------www.capps-edges.corn

Coll/'ST- PRODUCT REVI="00

' CyberNews and Reviews -------+ http://oeoriline.com/cybernews
C#AiTI

Linden Lane Farrns ----------------------www.fibersolmichigan.com

CRVOOINIC PROCESSING

Cryo-tech, Inc.--------------------------------·-----www.cryofrz.corn
DANCe INITIUCT*ON

Scarab Studios-------------------------------www.scarabstudios com

Imm

family dentistry -------------------- www.lamilydentist-sinardds.corn
Smile Maker-----------------------------------wvw.smilemaker org
DUCTCUANIN'

Mechanical Energy Systems--1....................-www.mesl com
IDUCAHM

Global Village Project------*---------http:Noeonline.corn/gvp.hlm
Oakl,nd Schools-----------------·----·----http·//oakland.k12 mi.us

Reuther Middle School --------·-----------http/oeonline.com/-rms
Rochester Community
The Webrnamer School -------------------- http //rochester-hills.com
We-nlly,·»Co-y Inlemet Use, Grbup--- http //oeonline coniwwciug
ILECT#ICAL SU-LY

Can111 Electric Supply-·*-------------------------------www caniff.corn
Progress Eloclric-----------·--- --·------- ---- --·-- www. pe-co.corn

ILICmONIC SERVICE AND REPAIM
ABL Electionic Service. Inc. -----------------·--www.ablserv.com
IMILOVI" LIA'.000-ANV

Ger-yo Grole.--------- ---------www genesysgroup corn

Advantage S-ng------------·-------------------wvna.stalt.com
Employment Presentatlon Services-----------wravepeweb.com
HA ONE, INC.----------------*-·.------------w-.hroneinc.corn
Nl'Loyill-VE.8

Rooney F.flonnel-------·---·---- ---------------careers-hul.com

Ailoutoe Rico-y and Recytling -htlp#oeonline.com/ma,oc
A-orly 01 SW 0-nd Ca

Al 0---UNOERV

Greer-0 La- Eye Cen/r---*-------•Anv greenbe,geye corn
-19- mall'.-MI - - wv-.rnlch/yecore.com

Eqill Fliilicil Adyllon ' wiweqUR iadvi-com
---mo ----0.----ww*.lial.com

FLOORING

Dande Hardwood Flooring Company-------www.dandefloors com
FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet-------------------------------------------www sorbel com

GALLERIES

Cowboy Trader Gallery-L--------.-- www.codboytraae,gallery com
OOVERNMIN'

Livingston County Human Services------------------livearlyon org
"AIR.ALONS

Heads Ybu Win-------------- ----------------www. headsyouwin.com

HEALTDI CARE

Family Health Care Center---http://oeonline.com/ehrmann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way---------------------------http//oeonline com/nbw

HOME ACCESSOIUIS

Laurel Home Accessories & Gilts---------·--http Maurelhome.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Aemodeling 1 Inc--------------www.accentremodeling com

HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum --------- www.botstordsystem.org
SI Mary Hospital ----------------------------- www.stmaryhospital.org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics-----------------www hlonhne.corn/ila
HYINIAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennels------------------------ ------------- ------·-·www.hennells.com

HYPNO.I.

Full Potential Hypnosis Center --------------oeonline com/hypnosts

IDENTWICATION & LAMINATION

Identification Lamination Products---------------www identlam com

INSURANCE

J. J. O'Connell & Assoc. Inc

Insurance ------------·--------------·www oconnellinsurance.com

INVINTIONW*MODUCTS DEVELOPIDFATENTS

Martec Products INternallonal--------------www.mart@cmpi.corn
MANUFACTUIEWS REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources----- --------·--·------------------www eslrep com

MICHIOAN INFOMMATION

Michigan Web-------------------------------·--mvw michiganweb.com
MORTOAOI COMPANIES

Mortgage Market
Inlofmation Services--·-------·-----·--www interest.corn/observer

Spectrum Mortgage---------·---·------www spectrummortgage com
Village Mortgage·-----·---------------- www.villagemortgage.corn
MUSIC MIMORAIILIA

Classic Audio Repro----------------www classicaudiorepro corn

Jell's Records--------------·---------*-------www }ellsrecords corn

NURSING IDUCATION

Michigan League for Nursing·-·-------------http //oeonline com/min
NUYRITIONAL SUPPLImENT•

Dawn Van Amburg. Independenl Distributor
www flash neV-dvanambe/reliv.him

0"m. PRODUCTI

Office Express----------------------·------- www,officeexpress.corn
ORIINTAL IUOS

Azar's Ofiental Augs-----------------------···-----www azars corn

PARKI a MICRIATION

Huron-COnlon Metroparks·,-····------------www metroparks.corn
PART¥ Su-Ull

1-800-PARTYSHop·---------www. 1800partyconsultant.com/8070
PLAN.1.0 AND T.A...DI'll.,1,4"T

Birchler Arroyo ASsoclates, Inc. ---·--------wvm. birchlerarroyo com
POUC/01R™mNT

Hamburg Poice Department --------www.htnews.convhamburgpd
'00, lu-U..

Water Specialties---· www.hlonltne com/waterspecialties

Poilin mAN".1.-0.

Bea,Ing S,rvice, Inc.--------------------www bearIngservice.corn
0-VATI -VIST-ATOI

Prolle Contral, Inc ---------------------------·-·--w profile-usa com

t.

REAL ESTATE

REALnet--------------·------------ htlpl/oeontine.com/realnet.html

American Classic Realty----htlp.//americanclass,creally.com

AMP Building------------------------- ----------www.ampbuilding.corn

Birmingham Bloomfield Aochester South Oakland
Association of Realtors -----------------------·---www.justlisted.com

Cenlury 21 Town & Country ----- www century21 towncountry.com
Cornwell & Bush Real Estate------------www m,chiganhome.comtomwell

Detroit Association 01 Realtocs--·--------· wvrw detrottassocotrealtors.com

Gnmth Real Estate -·-------------------·------------------- wwweragriffith corn

Hall & Hunter Reallors-----------hnp.//sOa oeonline commallhunt
Langard Reallors----------------------------------www langard com
Max Broock, Inc ------·------------------·--- www maxbroock com

Moceri Development·--------------------------·-------www mocen com
Real Estate One------------------------------- www realestateone com

RE/MAX in the Village------- -- - --- -www 1 stvirtualrealeaste com
Sellers First Choice--------------- -- -----------www.sfcreallors com
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Bill Fear------------------------------------------"www.billfear-era corn

Dean Fileccia--------·---------------------www.remax-pride-lo-mi corn
Fred Glaysher------------------------------http //homes hypermart.net
Linda Kilarski--------·-----------------------------·---- www.kilarski.com

Claudia Murawski---------------·---------http://count-onf*ludia.com
Bob Taylor ----------------·---·--·--------------------- www.bobtaylof. corn
Sandy Smith -·--------------·-----·--------·---·-- www sandysm¢h Corn

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL 
BBASOAR Appraisers Committee -http./lustlisted com/appraisal
REAL 187rATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni ol Michigan-----------:www ramadvantage org
RIAL ISTAT* - HOME INSPECTION

AmeriSpec Property & Environmental Inspections---http:thnspecl 1 corn
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation-- --------- · --·- -www conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company-----·-------------www kesslerandcompany.com
MDRODUCTIVI HEALTH 1
Asghar Alsari, MD ----------------------------------Wvvw.gyndoccorn ;
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center --------- www mfss com
RESTAURAN¥S 4

Albans Restaurant-------------------------------·-··www albans com 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Presbyterian Villages of Mtch,gan--··---·--- --*---···--www pvrn org
Woodhaven Ret,rement Community_www woodhaven-rettrement com
81•op-Na

Birmingham Principal

Shopping Dlstrmt--------------·---http Hoeonline com/birmingham
SUMPLUS /OAM

McCullough Corporation --·- ---- ---------------· www mcloam com i
SURPLUS PMODUCTS f
McCullough Corporation ·--------------·-"--- ww* mcsurplus.com
THIATER

MJA Theatres----·····----------,-------www mlrmeatres com 4
TOV.

Toy Wonders of the World-- ·----- -·--·--·-www.toywonders com •
TRACTOR ....IR 1
Magnetos--------------- -· - ------------ - www hthews com/magnetos
TIAVIL AOINCY ¢

Cruise Selections, Inc ·----·--------------www cruiseselections com •

Royal International Travel Service ------------- mgw royalint com

WRI ISTI DIVILOPMENT

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers -- oeonline conVWebpgs/html
WHOUSTIC WEUN«SI

Roots and Branches···------------------ --·--- ·www re,kiplace corn
WOMIWI HEALTH

PMS Institule-----·····---------·----------·--··-···- ·w,wi pms,nst com
WOODWORKINO

Art Squared------·--------··------------- - ·-www arlsquared com
WO"-i, 1
First Presbyterian Church Birmingham--http.//fpebirmingham org

i
Rochester First Assembly Church--·--------www rocheaterN,st org
Unity olltvonia...................................http//un#yoll#vonla org
VOU™ A™Unes

Westiand Ybuth Athle,Ic Association---·--- ·---·----- www wyaa org

1 4

Put your blisiness On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
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What a finish! WLAA title game »m page Cl

 Canton buries Western, 63-48

1 1

B
1 -

Canton hockey from page C 1
1 .

It was just a matter of who
wanted this game more.

 points, the Chiefs opened up an
It was Plymouth Canton.
With Kenny Nether and Jason

Waidmann each scoring 22

11-point lead by halftime and
never allowed Walled Lake
Western a chance to recover in
rolling to a 63-48 victory in the
Western Lakes Activities Associ-
ation Tournament consolation
final We'dnesday at Livonia
Churchill.

Canton will take a 10-10

record into tbe state district
tournament. Western, which tied
North Farmington for the WLAA
regular-season championship, is
15-5.

-I was proud of our guys," said
Canton coach Dan Young. "We
played like we know we can. We
played very well.

Nether also had 10 rebounds
in the game and converted 10-of-
17 shots from the fieldr while
Waidmann hit 10-of-11 floor
shots. Dan McI-,ean contributed

10 points, five rebounds and five
assists.

Jenero Dawood's 18 points
paced the Warriors. No one else
reached double figures in scoring
for Western.

Canton led 14-8 after one
quarter and 30-19 at the half.
The Chiefs extended their
advantage to 50-33 entering the
last period.

PCA 63, Flat Rock 60: Derric
Isensee did it all game long for
Plymouth Christian Academy
Tuesday against visiting Flat
Rock. So it should come as no
surprise that the game-winning
points belonged to him, too.

PCA trailed 57-51 midway
through the fourth period, but
the Eagles didn't give up. A
three-pointer by Dave Carty
with under a minute left knotted
it at 60-all.

The Rams couldn't convert,
giving the ball back to PCA -
and Isensee, who took a pass
from A.J. Sherrill, worked his

way inside, scored and was
fouled. Isensee hit the free throw
and the Eagles had a 63-60 lead
with 9.4 seconds remaining.

Flat Rock'B first inbounds

attempt following Isensee's
three-point play failed; its sec-
ond resulted in a turnover.

Isensee finished with 28 points
- eight in the fourth quartfr -
seven rebounds and seven
assists. A 6-foot-3 senior for-

ward, Isensee haa surpassed the
1,000-point plateau for his
career.

Carty had 15 points and Sher-
rill netted 10. Each had five in
the fourth.

David Nyholm led the Rams
with 22 points. Mike Nutter
added 10.

PCA led 16-15 after one quar-
ter, but trailed 29-28 at the half
and 47-43 after three quarters.

The win was the Eagles' 13th
in a row, setting a new school
record. They-are 15-4 overall.
Flat Rock, a team that starts one
senior and four juniors, slipped
to 14-5.

under a minute remaining.
Salem wae within four, 65-61,

after a Ryan Nimmerguth three
with four seconds left. Watha
added two free throws to finish
the scoring.

Brodie said he told his players
'We've been here before; let's see
if we can't Buck it up and get
back in this game.' (The Raiders)
were playing not to lose, and we
were playing with nothing to
lose.

"We played that way all sea-
son, with a lot of heart and emo-
tion, even before Mark (Bolger)
passed away. We've never played

ROYAL 0

1- - f Mai

Redefi

to win or loge, just to put forth
the best effort we can -

They're a good team,- said
Nego,hian of the Rocka. 9'hey
have big kids and good guards.
We happen to hit a few threes
and then here they come..

Nimmerguth tossed in seven
points. Patterson and Salem's
Andy Kocoloski, who had two
threes, added six points each.

North shot 39 percent (24-of-
fill from the floor and Salem 34 '
percent ( 19-of-56). The Raiders
attempted 23 threes; the Rocks
made seven df 31. North was 9-

of-14 at the line and Salem 16-
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Patterson and Blair Wei•s,
who played well oN the begch for
the Raiders, filled crucial sup-
port roles, according to Negodi-
an.

"(Weiss) gave w a lot of ener,
gy," he maid. '(Weis) hung in
there (during the nawn); he did-
n't have a lot of minutes, but
when push came to shove he
stepped up. He touched the ball
a lot, kept some rebounds alive
and was a real key. (Patterion)
playing the minutes hedid with
Adrian out was another key.-
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said Churchill coach JefT Hatley.
"We made some mental mistakes
in the second period tonight, but
otherwise I thought we played
well.

1 was very impressed by Can-
ton, which has put together a
good program in just one year.
They're going to be a tough team
to beat in the coming years."

Deppite the loss, Canton coach
Dan Abraham was upbeat as he
reflected on the Chiefs' first sea-
son on the ice.

7 am very happy with how the
first se.ason went."Abraham
said. "We met a number of goals
this year. the most important
being that we stayed united and
we set the standard for Canton
hockey by building a consistent
work ethic."

Churchill made the Chiefs
work hard for everything Tues-
day night. Anchored by defense-
men Nate Jakubowski and Sean

Szostak, the Chargers didn't
allow a shot on goal until the
mid-way point in the second
period.

Even though they were out.
shot, 23-4, after two periods, the
Chiefs trailed just 2-0 thanks to
the brilliant play of goalie Brad
Arsznov, who repeatedly turned
back point-blank shots.

The Chargers opened the scor-
ing at the 8:46 mark of the open-
ing period when Szostak rifled a
slap8hot from the blue-line.
Arsznov made a kick save, but
the puck deitected right to Adam
Krug, who flicked it past the
sprawling goalie to make it 1-0.
Rory Cesarz was credited with
an assist on the goal.

Churchill doubled its lead with
just 50 seconds left in the second
period when Sean Smith stole
the puck from a Canton defense-
man at center ice. outskated
another defenseman and wristed

the puck past a helpless
Arsznov.

*Brad was outstanding," Abra-
ham said. "There is no question
he kept us in the game tonight.'

Aaron Jakubowskiiced the

game for the Chargers in the
third period, scoring twice in a
six-minute span to up
Churchill's lead to 4-0.

Cesarz and Adam Jakubowski

finished off the sforing for the
Chargers with third-period
goals.

Churchill goalie Dan Williams
was flawless in handling thi,
handful of shots he faced.
Churchill outshot Canton. 34-8.

Now the Chargers have a
rematch with an Ann Arbor Pio-

neer team that rallied to beat
them 4-3 Jan. 14 at Edgar
Arena. Churchill had a 2-0 lead

in that game aner two periods,
but surrendered four third-peri-
od markers.

Experience the pleasure of independent living

Ta ke comfort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens
and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon, activities, transportation and more.We offer every-
thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre-
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes
away from shopping,dining,golf and other pleasures. Call
today for more information about our exciting new com-
munity or visit our websRe at www.waltonwood.com.

th *I kensed home, fof the aged No entry fre or d.powt Mqu•red

Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks

Visit our new center at:

27475 Huron Circle
(248) 735-1500

adjacent to Twelve Oaks Mall

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and assisted living. Call today
for a personal tour:

Rochester Hills (248) 375-2500

3250 Walton Blvd.

Royal Oak (248) 549-6400
3450 W.Thirteen Mile Rd.

6nto•1734) 844-3060
2000 N. Canton Center Rd
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MAKE·(800/ISH.

Wcilk for Wishes!
Saturday, March 23,2000

Nankin Mills Pa,ilion in Hines Park

Ilines Drive between Farmington and Merriman Roads
V                        - -

The Make-A-Wish Foundation® of Michigan invites you to lace up your walking

liest shoes and join us for our first annual Walk for Wishes.

While there is no cost to participate in our 5k fun walk, walkers are encouraged
to obtain pledges that will benefit the Make-A-Wish Foundation®

i Please join the Make-A-Wish Foundation®, Meyer. Inc.. WDRQ-FM and all our
i generous sponsors!

•dnte*t.. Registration begins al 8:00 a.m.
J Walk begins at 9:00 a.m.

For more information, call 1-800-622-WISH

Pledge Support Prizes -You must be present to v.anSponsored By 760 WIR, The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Building Industry Association and 50- 149\Valk Long·Sieeved Tre Sh'.1 250- 499 Via'k Tee , f,like·A·,'. r De '" S"·''

Mathison Supply of Uvonia, Garden City and Canton. 150- 249Walk Tee + Make-A-Wist, Hong, Sh,·1 500•-\Valk Tee · f.'.i·r A.,','tst' ',len s e. Lan es ,1 - - -

r-------------------- --WinA 5 IOAOO room and bring It into any Mathison  Registration Forn,Take a photo of your ugly bath

Fax your registration today: 517-347-2720Supply store or mail it to WJR,, Dream Bathroom! Ugliest Bathroom Contest, 2100
i Fisher Building, Detroit. MI 48202
4 The winner's bathroom will be  . .l ast Narne Fi,91 Name 
1

upgraded with new fixtures, Ide.
Horne Addrect i ' 41 0 1medicine cabinet and accessories 

with a vallie of up to $10,000 CA· Town State- 7,5
f And, be sure to visit the WJH ami  Home Phone Work Phone . En

1

Mathison Supply booths at.
 E KIA•' Address
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I Bath Cablnetry by Bench
I Faucets by Har«lon
I Ultra-Flush Toilet By Gerber
I TH' Tul Surround

I Installation by Complete Mom• Improvement
I And Moril

Employfies of W.JA Marlin, The Observe, & Ecrentric Newspapers

i
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free gift from estae lauder
.

a new gilt is youts free wilh any esMe lauder putnhase of 20.00 or more
sweet rewards is yourieven-piece gift with any Estte Lauder purchase of 20.00 or

more. Includes a choice of cleanser, toner and moisturizer. The right clean: deluxe gift

size of the Perfectly Clean Solid Cleanser for your skintype. Pure refreshment

Finish Purifying Toner customized for your skintype. Soft, protecte¢ARM

skin: Deluxe gift size of DayWear SPF 15 in a choice of ' 42 f

Creme or Lotion. Gorgeous lips: Full-size Futurist ... a.0 ,:

Lipstick SPF 15 and Color-coordinated Lip Defining ?7

Pencil. Warm, natural cheeks: Blush All Day to. »

complete your new look. And Palm Purse: ·. :; 2.

Mini makeup bag. IN COSMETICS. OFFER GOOD WHILE h

SUPPLIES LAST. QUANTITIES LIMITED. ONE SET OF GIFTS TO At

]USTOMER DURING GIFT TIME.
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Kirk Hanley per-
forms with the
Second City i
7buring Compa- ...1, J

C- ny 8 p.m. at the i
Farmington 4 'In r

* Players Barn,
4 32332 W. 12
1, Mik (1 /2 mile
west of Orchard i' 111
Lake Road),
Farmington
Nills. Tickets $25
per person,

includes after-

glow with 
refreshments.

- Proceeds benefit '.9,4 1 ./') '. 71 . Z.*49%. r

41 the Farmington
Players' building
fund. Call (248) , - " -ZI-La- *
553-2955. 9n 194*i:2

„f"ee - "...2.1 +40*91,'.45.¢'1/792'II.1*-I/
.. w ,· ·-,//4 ..AW//j///4C 12 11*

1 ..
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Gladys Knight stars in the
Grammy Award-winning musi-
cal "Smokey Joe's Cafe," a cele-
bmtion of hits from the 1950s
and 19806 2 Ihm. 4,10 8*-QL -
the Fox 77:gatre in Detrott. Tick-
ets $20 to $45, available at the
box office, and all Ticketmastert:

1 locations, (248) 433-1515.

Paul Riopelle (le#) and Thomas
Hoagtand star in«Picasso at the
Lapin Agile,» 2 p.m. at the Perfor-
mance Network, 408 W Washing-
ton, Ann Arbor. Tickets $15, $3
discount for senior citizens,
(734) 663-0681.

Ser
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Ichomin«Doe.homecomm.n

The Chleftalns

WO==ap.m.
Wednesday.
March 8.

Whore: Hill Audito-

rium. 825 N. Uni-

versity Ave.,
Ann Arbor.

Tickets: $12 to

$30. Call (734)
764-2538 or (800)
221-1229 or visit

the Wet) site

www.ums.org

CONCERT

f Paddy Moloney werd in Ireland, he'd

 go to Mass on St. Patrick's Day and
then watcha small parade wend its

way through town - a sprig ofshamrock
tucked into his lapel.

Since he can't go home on March 17,
Moloney and the Chieftains (Matt Molloy,
Seane Keane, Derek Bell, Kevin ConnefT,
and Martin Fay) will think of their coun-
try's green hills while playing traditional
Irish music in a concert for the Universi-

ty Musical Society series Wednesday,
March 8, in Ann Arbor. The Chieftains

are on the road promoting their new
album, "Water From the Well."They'll
celebrate St. Patrick's Day as they have 
for the past 20 years at Carnegie Hall in
New York City.

Never in his wildest imagination did
Moloney think the band's appeal would
cause them to tour eight months a year.
Long before anyone had heard of U2 and
Thin Liza the Chieftains were well on
their way to becoming the most beloved
Irish band in the last four decades. Their
36 albums - for which they've won six
Grammys - have sold millions ofcopies.

"When we first started playing togeth-
er 38 years ago, who would have ever
have dreamed that our traditional Irish

music would be played throughout the
world?" said Moloneyln a phone inter-
view from Boston. "Coming back to Ann
Arbor is going to be a joy. We have a

great following there, and we'd like to
invite your wonderful traditional musi-

i cians to come two hours before the show
i so they might come down and join us for

the finale."

*Riverdance" fiddler Mairin Fahy and

award-winning step dancers Danny Gold-
en and Dierdre Gould, along with stu-
dents from the O'Hare School of Dance in

Westland, will join the Chieflains on
stage. Tim O'Hare, an Irish step dancer
and owner of the dance school, toured

with the Chieftains two summers ago.
O'Hare won the All-Ireland World Cham-

pionships in 1975 and 1976.

Great opportunity
"Before Irish dancing and music was

really popular, the Chieftains were the
premier Irish group," said O'Hare. "It's a

i great opportunity for the students to,
dance with them."

"Water from the Well" is a departure
from the last few Chieftains' recordings -
"Tears of Stone" and '*The Long Black
Veil" - on which they collaborated with
performers ranging from Mick Jagger to
Sting and Joni Mitchell. The Chieftains
have a history of working with perform- .
ers in the studio and on the concert

stage. Michael Flatley danced with the
band seven years before earning acclaim
as "Lord of the Dance."

Although they've never strayed far
from their roots. the Chieftains' "Water
From the Well." released on Feb. 22 on
RCA Victor. revisits the traditional folk

Irish roots:

The Chief-
tains play the
traditional

music of their
homeland.

songs oftheir birth land with stories
about a red-haired lass and wild goats
that roam the hills of County Kerry. A
musical tour of Ireland that goes back as
far as the 17th century, the album was
recorded half in the studio and half in

 counties and towns throughout Irehind
4 The lead cut, "Lots of Drop, of Brandy," is
: Maloney's favorite because it's a very old

Irish tune" that he rearranged "to show
how great the music."

'*We're going back to the well and what
we started 38 years ago." said Moloney,

who produced the recording. "It was diffi-
cult to pat together the array of some of
these great tunes. You could go clown the
road 30 miles and hear a different tune."

Documenting the journey
A film crew from Drenmcha,u•rs ful-

lowed the Chieftains around the country-
side including Matt Molloy's pub in
County Mayo Molloy is flutist for the
group. The documentary on the making
of"Water From the Well- will be shown

on A&E this spring.
"We had 25 in a room at the back ofthe

pub, sort of a big band sound of traditmn-
al muwie." said Mulcmey. "Thi· documen-
tary was te show the likes of the sound
by·meeting up with the Charlie Parke!-34
and Miles Davises of traditional Irish
inuRe."

 Molonry fell in love with the inusic a: a
child when his nu,ther bought him a trit

1

Please see CHIEFTAINS, E.2

Musicians share passion for British brass bands

110* 1*0*0* luim Wiah upon
a star and ¢he datz/in# Blue
Bblry #om *Pinocchio
mah• dreams come true in
"Dtme on Ide Celebrate. 75
Yed. 4 ho,in MUI#"
A"NA 8144•Y, March 5,

ilit'b& Al/12£/ 4#"0. Ua/3,
1*1**4018.78,016.75
and 01'.73. Call (948) 645.
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STA WIUTER

tchominloe.homecomm.net

Craig Strain fell in lovlwith brass instruments
the first time he picked up a comet in seventh
grade while attending school in Garden City.

Throughout hia 27-year
career teaching music in high
schools, Strain looked forward
to the day he could direct a
brass band. His dream came

true four years ago when he
took the reins of the Motor City
Brass Band.

"Ih a brass band, there'R a

sonority you can gain that you
can't get with other instru-
ment< said Strain, a Farming-
ton Hi110 resident who teaches

mulic at Macomb Community
College. "It's like a choir. With
each brass instrument there's a

little different color, but it
retaina the samenees. As the

Motor City Braes Band, we
want to be the best possible
band that we can be.There's a mood in the band,
a pa,Bion for excellence, and a camaraderie
.between members that co-exists.-

Lamt yeer, the 33-member group placed second
at the North American Bra,s Band Association

competition. Based at the Southfield Centre fur
the Arts, the band presents a series of four con-
certs a year. Its members - attorneys, sale,1 peo-
pie, retired band directors and musicians - Nhare
a passion for playing in the British brass band
tradition. They live throughout the Detroit area

including Livonia, Westlund
and Redford

Revolutionary roots
Michael Schott, a Farming-

ton Hills revident. loves British

brams blind music. Rooted in
the Industrial Revolution,
British brans bands were origi-
nally formed by worker™ who
lived in vilingeN. which lacked
the entertainment of 8 big city

Schott started jundying
euphonturn while attending
Clarenceville Public School< in

I.ivonia. He played in the
Michigan State University
band while attending college,

. and he played with the Farm-
ington Community Band for 17

years before joining the Motor City Brams Band.
"We think it's unique, thin Britimh brasH band

concept," said Schott. BraR0 bands were popular

Plea,e nee BRAW, El

What The Motor City Brass Band
Med le,Ilerb An Irish Spectacular
3 p.m. March 19 at the Southfield

Centre for the Arts.

™luit# $10 adults. $8

students/seniors. and 25 for fami
lies. Call (248) 424-9022.

The conclft reunites the band with

the Madrigal Chorate of Southrield

The ensembles performed a concert

together in early December at St.

Mary'* Church In Greektown.
The group Is

seeking volunteer, to help with non
performing activities. Contact
MCBE. Southneld Centre for the

Arts. 24350 Southfleld Road. or call
C 248) 424-9022 or
http://www.nicbb.oft

6

Britioh brass: Keith Kohring leads the Motor ('it.1
Brass Band as they play music in th,· Briii.Sh
brass hand tradition, trhich originated during
the bulustrial Rerolution.
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In honor of The Second City-
Chicago'* 40th Anniversary,
Detroit'* Second City presents
critically lauded -Paradigm
Lo,r in an open run. 8 p.m.
Wednesday-Sunday and 10:30
p.m. Alide-Saturday at The Sec-
ond City, 2301 Woodward Aue.,
Detroit. All shows on Wednesday,
Thursday and Sunday are fol-
lowed by a #ee improui,ation set.
Tickets are $10 Wednesday-
Thursday and Sunday, $17.50
Friday and $19.50 Saturday.
Call (313) 965-9500.

BY 9!EPHANm ANGEUN CABOU
t" Wll'mil

scasola@oe. homecomm.net

The subconscious mind can be
a frighteningly funny place to
explore. Or so it would seem,
judging by the latest main stage
revue at The Second City in
Detroit.

Paradigin Lost' is a two-hour
romp into the mind of a man -
Rprtrayed swiftly by Marc Evan
Jekson - who, after a quick
and lively introductory number,
fafts into a coma. What follows is
a-Wrtually seamless collection of
comedic sketches, one melting
into another, centered around
the ideas and feelings bubbling

up inoide hia head.
The first of these sketches

begins with a typical water cool-
er discussion where employees of
a copier equipment company
anxiously discuss a possible cor-
porate takeover. They goon learn
the firm is about to "go Country
and Western." That's right, neck-
ties and power suits are soon to
be replaced by belt buckles, big
hats and a heavy Southern
twang. This prompts one nervous
employee to declare "I'm not so
sure if my favorite Daniels are
Charlie and Jack! •

But it doesn't end there, the
employees envision future
paradigm shifts - to "German
Industrial," "Amish" and even
"Italian Runway Model" motifs.
Perhaps the true humor comes
from the idea that it's not that
impossible or absurd aRer all in
today's constantly-changing
business place.

Each skit dissolves neatly into
the next, giving the cast a wide
array of opportunities to toy with

dant energy and divenity when
she acts the part of the ultra-
subordinate wife to a Middle-

EaHt leader, and later a nun who
can't keep her mouth shut.

The revue also traniporte its
audience into a YMCA, where a
old man and friendly employee
discuss their dreams, then
allows a look into a man'a apart-
ment where he's hired a *tripper
- a stripper who insists she'* a
dancer and demands respect.

Nyima Anise Woods shifts
from that role into a very con-
vincing, very professional
National Public Radio reporter
and a hysterical wife who agrees
to give blood to her husband,
shrieking in anticipation of the
pain.

"Paradigm Lost" knows no
boundaries. In this is the fast-
paced world.of sketch comedy,
nothing is sacred. The minimal-
ist set design and in-your-face
lighting, provided by Allison
Abraham and Shatha Faraj
leaves the focus on the plot-like
development and complements
the cast's ability to respond to
one another. Musical director
and newcomer John Edwartows-
ki brings the show to life by Bet-
ting the musical tone in any cir-
cumstance. While the perfor-
mances, directed by Joe James,
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Get'lost' in brilliant new Second City revue
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the audience's imagination. Meet
Antoine McKay who uses subtle-
ty to his advantage when talking
about fatherhood - even though
he hopes to share his drinking
and gambling habits with the
youn*ster. Say hello to his son
Jaime, played by Detroit native
Keegan-Michael Key, who makes
a most convincing part-gargoyle
kindergartner. Emitting squeaks
and squeals, he terrorizes his
teacher and classmates.

Kindergarten is where anyone
could end up if he or she dares
speak out of turn in fourth grade
homeroom at Spiro Agnew
Grammar School. You see Mr.
Syhockey - known otherwise as
funny man Marc Warzecha - is
a no-nongense homeroom teacher
with a noticeable limp. Warzecha
draws the audience into the
show, beginning of course with
role call, and answering whatev-
er questions his "class" will dare
raise their hands to ask. Be sure
to ask why he has a prosthetic
leg.

Maribeth Monroe shows abun-

a

t

City's latest revue, "Ibrad,
(left to right) Marc Warzect
gan-Michael Key, Antoine 1
and Maribeth Monroe act,
takeover

will make you laugh out loud,
they also reflect some side of life
that's easy to relate to - a c61-
league who speaks circles
around himself, akreeing with
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Chieftains from page E l Brass from page E 1
STAY TUNED..

It's the end of an era, sorl

whistle at age 6. He spent hours off the dresser and my grandfa- at the turn-of-the-century. We series and for-events as varied as The Twistin' Tarantu

te,tching himself to play just so ther would play the flute and use very traditional instrumen- Southfield's Christmas Tree played the last of their regi

he could loin in" on jam ses- there would be tapping of the tation, but the concdpt is a little lihting ceremony, but members Sunday gig at Royal Oak's F

sions, which were the m4jor form feet on the floorboards:
more modern. would still like to find other Avenue Billiards this week.

ofintertainment in the country- venues to spread the sound of don't bid them good-bye just

aMb. He still uses the tin whistle A few years would pass before History British brass bands. The Tarantulas are heading

to*rite music. Maloney's sound- Moloriey picked up the uillean Founded in 1996, the Motor "Brass band music is not as on a cross-country tour and
City Brass Band rehearsed at well known as we'd like it to be; surely head up some prentAck for a film with Angelica pipes that embody the sounds of the Salvation Army Church in that's one of the missions for the

nights at the venue.H*uston, titled '*gnes Browne," his heritage. Plymouth for two years before new year," said McAteer. who n
comes out in March. It'e elbow pipes or uillean in moving to the Southfield Centre was the prindpal trumpet in his „ wrab a paczki and pop

yly grandmother's house in Irish," maid Moloney. «Unlike the
for the Arts. The band's reper high school band in New Hamp-

Mardi Gras Essentials

th' midlands of Ireland, to me it toire spans a wide range of musi- shire. MeAteer also played with
who's who in New Orle,

Nal a kingdom," Moloney said.
bag pipes, they're an indoor cal styles from Rutter's "Gloria" the Oakland University Concert music. Check Out "Little L

'It was a small farm house. The
instrument with a much more to selections from "Riverdance. Band before joining the Motor Jane" by The Dirty Dozen Bi

dcale would come in and sit mellow tone. They were invented «It's actually the diversity that City Brass Band. "Over the next Band. "Hey Mardi Gras"
*round and tell tall stories, and by Irish in the 17th century and attracts the members," said Pete year, we hope to develop an audi- Chuck Carbo and "Jock-A-8
.ben the melodeon would come played sitting down." McAteer of Orcherd Lake, who is ence base and eventually want to by Sugar Boy The time has a

the band's chairman. "We play put out a CD.- for a little indulgence.
Strain built a recording studio Speaking of indulgence,

(Hidden City Recorders) in his word is Romeo's own Kid R• home and has produced a variety will host this year's Detr

2000 ARD permers include fellow I
of music ranging from heavy Music Awards and schedu
metal to classical.

'We also hop*to institute anoutreach progra to the schools
hop sensations Eminem :

over the next two years," said Paradime. We'll keep

ACADE*l 0 - Cel?brateMcAteer. updated.
- BY SrEPHANIE A. CAE
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I 'lt'§ aclually the
divemity that attract*
tile members. W. play
dadcal and U/t clai
slcal- from pop, lazz
and blull to serious

Clm.kal'

Pete McAteer

Band chairman

classical and light classical -
from pop, jazz and blues to Beri-
ous classical. What makes us

unusual is that we're all volun-

teers. One of the enabling
threads is that everyone attends
rehearsals and helps out with
whatever needs to be done for
the love of it."

This year the band hopes to
share its music with a wider

audience. The Motor City Brass
Band also performs throughout
the metro area at summer parks

---------1
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m wllbi equ-ent tea $3500 ricelpt as 1* rilates to the

SEND IN YOUR BALLOTS AND ENTER TO WIN: I ,· pmoon CM»n .. ™med in .5 0er
AN ANNUAL MOVIE PASS TO AMC THEATRES 6-------=-I--------=-------=-I

per person. Coupon and r«*pts carnot be r,turned .IM5'70

Rules: The person who has the most number ot correct guesses will win an annual movie
pass good for two people to any area AMC Theatres. In case of a tie, winner will be picked in
4 random drawing. You must be 21 and over to enter. Employees of the 0&E, AMC theatres,
tStreet Marketing are not eligible to win. Winner will be contacted by phone and announced in
ihe paper on Sunday, April 2,2000 In the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
.................................

ENTRY FORM
BEST MCTURE: BEST ACTOR BEST ACTOR BEST ACTRESS

IN A LEADING ROLE: IN A mHORN= ROLE: IN A #A=NG RoLE:  f.=W.U.m=o-*¥---74Tdi9a,42;it wre.bjLE#fLErO AMERICAN BEAUTY O Russell Crowe O Michael Caine O Annette Benning

,.. in THE INSIDER in DE CIDER HOUSE RULES in AMERICAN BEAUTY

Q: O THE CIDEA HOUSE RUfS O Richard Farnsworth O Torn Cruise O Janet McTeer

in THE STRAIGHT STORY in MAGNOLIA in TUMBLEWEEDS .miliwilimilil.Web :iwili/'164*4*Rail
O THE GREEN MILE O Sean Penn O Michael Clarke Duncan O julianne Moore .,t;.27.,1-It:.;k.:u in SWEET AND LOWDOWN in THE GREEN MILE O in THE END Of THE AFFAIR

I .

..OTHE INSIDER O Kevin Spacey O Jude Law O Meryl Streep
- in AMERICAN BEAUTY in THE TALENTED MR. RIPLEY in MUSIC 0F THE HEART FORMER DETROIT BASEBALL STAR

tO THE SIXTH SENSE O Denzel Washington O Haley Joel Osment O Hilary Swank

1. in THE HURRICANE in THE SIXTH SENSE in BOYS DONT CRY 32' MARI{'THE BIRD' FIDRYCHIST BEIT 0-1- SATURDAY, MARCH 4TH • 4:00PM - 6:00PMSCRUNPLAV:IA*/•ORT-ROU:
o Toni CoH"te

in THE SIXTH SENSE
O Ang,Nna Jolie

in OIAL INTERRUPTED
0 Chthefine Keener

in *EING JOHN MAU<OVICH
080*,the Morton

in SWEET AND LOWDOWN

0 *YNTCRY
t

ADO.288:

O Sam Mendes

in AMERICAN BEAUTY
OSpike Jonze

in BEING JOHN MALKOVICH
O Lasse Hall*om

En THE CIDER HOUSE RULES
O Mcha' Mann

In 1}E INSIDER

OM:NON"/1.*
In THE SIXTH SENSE

O Alin Ball
for AMERICAN BEAUTY

O Charlie Kaufman
for BEING JOHN MAI.KOVICH

O Paul Thomaa Anderson

for MAGNOLIA

O M. Night Shy,nalan
for THE SIXTH SENSE

OMIke Uigh
for TOPSY·TURVY

22,

Sond of fax en-0 by 5 *m. Monday. March 13, 2009
To: Keely Wygonlk, Entertainment Editor, Oburver & Eocentric Nowipapers

26251 Schoolcraft Ad • Livolll, MI 48180• FRK (734) 801-7279
I ,

DAYHME PHONE:

1 FREE Al"OGRAp„S
BASEBAU HALL OF FAMER IIF1 HOCKEY HAU OF FAMERS

WARREN SPAHN IMI HARRY HOWELL
SATURDAY, MARCH 4™ .NORM UU;IAN

1:OOPM - 3:OOPM 1 SUN, MARCH 5™ · 1:30PM - 3:30PM
014.00 BASEBALL / FUir • 010 00 OVERSIZE rri .0 00 EACH Allt()(RAPH WNY HEMW.SOW I JERSEY

./TH *-COUPON- ----Y MAI'OW 3'0 ONY OE
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 Theatre Guild's 'Godspell' entertaining, insightful
Theatre Guild of Livon,a-Red- ated a much wider audience, a little more edge at times, how- . Mullcal: "God-ford presents "Godapell= 8 p.m, accounting for its continued pop- ever, to create a more charismat-

Aiday-Safurday, March 3-4, and ularity over the years. ic character. spell» cast
March 10-11.and 2 p.m. Sunday. Though some have taken great Caleb Gilbert is very good in

members take
March 5, at the theater, 15138

liberties with interpretation, multiple roles; principally, John a break fromBeech Daly, Redford. Tickets $ 12, director, Jennifer Rembisz has the Baptist and Judas. 'fhearsal atdiscount for groups of 10 or more. fashioned essentially a straight-
Other players include Dennis , . . Guild of Liuo-

call (313) 531·0554.
forward production for the The- Day, Jim Digs, Karen Kelly. Teri

the Theatre

BY ROBERT WEIBEL atre Guild of Livonia-Redford. Giordano (alao· vocal director), • nia-Red/brd.SPECIAL WRITER
The ensemble cast of 15 give Linda Gozdick, Bryon Harvey

The Theatre Guild of Livonia- rousing ancl energetic perfor- (also assistant director), Melissa
Redford's "Godspell" is an enter- mances. Though one wishes their Leininger, Annette Ripper, Matt ,
taining and insightful rendering style was more spontaneous, Ripper, Sue Schuler, Jennifer
of the Gospel according to St. with a less-rehearged quality, as Schuler, Jane Teachout and Den-
Matthew. .-0- A WAthe disciples learn of Jesus' joy- nis Michael Whaling.

ous message of faith, hpe and
love.

The musical unfolds as a

series of parables: the sower, the
good Samaritan, the prodigal
son, and so on - in the form of
pantomime, song and dance.

Kevin Hentkowski's warm and

humane persona serves him well
in the role ofJesus. He could use

Keri Wayne does a nice job
with the choreography, especially
considering the size of the cast
and limited space. Musical direc-
tor Julie Yurconis, with Andrew
Fanco, Matt Vorhees and Ted
Miller, support the cast not only
with solid rock, but with jazz,
vaudeville, swing and revival
tunes.

Thirty years ago, 0Godspell
(and "Jesus Christ Superstarb
blazed a new trail in musical

theater - the rock opera. The
goal of John-Michael Tebelak
(music and words by Stephen
Schwartz) was to-present reli-
gious themes to a younger gener-

ation in terms they could under-
stand. Its timeless message cre-

The show's most famous num-
ber is Day by Day,- performed
radiantly by Sue Schuler. Linda

Gozdick had fun with her boa in tine in "All for the Best» - whick
"Turn Back, O Man" Kevin and by the way includes a strobe.
Caleb do a catchy Soft-shoe rou-

 Cast showcases their comedic flair in 'The Skin of Our Teeth
The Bonstelle. Wayne State

Uniuersity's undergraduate the-
atre company, presents the
Thornton Wilder classic, "The
Skin of Our Teeth" until Sunday,
March 5. Performances 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, March 3.4, and
2 p.m. Sunday, March 5. The
Bonstelle Theatre is at 3424

Woodward Ave., call (313) 577-
2960.

BY SUE SUCHYTA

SPECIAL WRITER

Thornton Wilder's comedy
about George Antrobus and his
family is a rambling, rollicking
comedy that spans the history of
mankind and survives good
times and bad "by the skill of
their teeth." They are Adam and
Eve, or John and Jane Doe. They
have survived fire, flood, pesti-
lence, the seven-year locusts, the
Ice Age, the black pox, a dozen
wars and. as many depressions.
They are alternately calm or
panic-stricken, heroes or clowns,
but they are always optimistic.

Thornton Wilder designed 'The
Skin of Our Teeth' to be set in

any town familiar to the theater
patrons, 30 the Bonstelle compa-

1 'The Skin of Our Teeth' Is a clever comic romp,
with easy laughter, and Insight W you want to
look for It. The talented Bonstelle company pulls
off this performance with = '-' '
talnly not by the skin of tl

ny eleverly made references to
Ferndale, Detroit, and other
Michigan locales. Written in
1942, l'he Skin of Our Teeth" is
an allegorical fable that takes
the average suburban family
through time, with frequent ref-
erences to the Bible and other

histi,ric events. The play takes
place in three acts, which are
roughly divided by disaster: Ice
age, flood. and war.

The large cast takes full
advantage of the war·kiness in
-The Skin of Our Teeth" to show-

case their creative and comedic

flair. Many of the crowd scenes
are presented with edntrolled
chaos and excess energy They
represent Moses. the muses and
majorettes.

The show is narrated by the
seductive housekeeper Sabina,
played with enthusiasm by

mai, ana -- - cer.

teir teeth.

Angela Hogue. Although all the
characters step out of their roles
at times, Sabina steps out of
character and establishes a rap-
port with the audience, telling
them her problems, and amusing
them with her on-stage argu-
ments with the long-suffering
stage manager, played with
indignant rage by Blair

Franklin.

Mr. Antrobus, pl:iyed by Randy
BarrAt Topper of Farmington
Hills. was a cross between :in

absent minded professor and
Fred Macilurray's portrayal of
the clumsy father in "My Three
Sons." Bumbling but :Atui·dily
protective of hiA family. he kept
busy inventing the wheel. fend-
ing off Sabina s advances, and
surviving. war and a host of his-
torieal annoyance<.

Mrs. Antrobus, played by

Kristi Sorkin, is the long-suffer-
ing but tenacious Eva. Sorkin
brought a spunkiness to the role
that made us cheer her on when
she went head-to-head with the

lascivious Sabina, bartered for
fire, or kept infidels and other
strangers at bay.

The costumes brought to mind
the post-war period of the 1950s,
when people defined their role
by the trappings of suburbia,

m

important detail, since ou,
ancestors depended go greatly on
a warm hearth for survival - and

much waiting occurs when it waE
allowed to go out.

"The Skin of Our Teeth" is s
clever comic romp, with eas,
laughter, and insight if you wanl
to look for it. The talented Boo·
stelle company pulls off this per;
formance with skill and ease 6
certainly not by the skin of theii
teeth.

1--
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Awesome Planet

Alignment Viewing

and a fur was a victory of the
hunt in more than one way.

The set was like a colorful sur-

realistic painting, which

enhanced the wacky and creative
tone of the play. The chimney
rose and fell according to the
demands of the plot. the window
dropped to odd angles, and a con-
venient trap door mid-stage led
to a bomb shelter. The fireplace
was capable of appearing lit. an

* .2
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Saturdays, March 4, 11, 18 & 25, 6-9pm

Join Institute astronomers for the long-anticipated grouping and abqnment 01 Saturn, Jupiter
and Mars and watch astronomical history being made! The event begins at 6prn with the

Planetarium program Planet Alignment 2000! then moves outside for planet wi.wing

Planetarium seating is limited. Planetorium program fee:.Members $3 adults, $ 1.50 children
non-members $5 adults, $3 children. Olltside observing is free.

--
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Planetarium Programs
Planet Alignment 2000!
Fridays, 8pm: Saturdays and Sundays, 12:30 & 3pm
Young Stargazer5 Sky Journey Saturdays and Sundays, 11:30om

laser 5%1ng Fridays, 7 & 9pm: Saturdays and Sundays, 2 & 4pm

Astronomy for Inquiring Minds
- An Introduction to Astronomy
Adult Science (-tass March 6. 13. 20 & 27, 7:30-9pm

In<,!tixtor: Jeffery Bass, Head of Astrono:nv

Fee: $45 members/$50 non-members Minimum age 16. Class size limited;

col! 248 645.3210 for reservations.

...3-&31.E<Tr:Ik.:3£1$:r

Get ready to shake things 6---sia,s:+
:.-4,77.0,:*7*'4*f::-t
,··.6.-11490•£3
.:.<twi,/7%A:.:CS'' -6

1. %

- 1. 2 f..1,:>
This 'winning roll' has been brought to you by MotorCity CO,'; %3ytit '

Spring Fling Located in the historic Wonder Bread Bekery
March 18 & 19, tlam-4pm
learn abo,It all tlungs spring. from what vot, c .In clo tion fiv vo.11 ilarden to tht· .1 .tronon,#A,

5ignificance of the spring equinox. Free with museum admission.
at Grand River and the Lodg¢.

CR A FIRI?tht)K

SCIENCE
-R77-462-7262)

For more information. visit us at -w.motorcit,calno.©om
or cd 1-877·777·0711.

Call (toll free) 1 -877-GO-CRANBUffiE+1 ff rof' bet morr cb,n Mu can .06rd m lo,r, I
>-4 M * PR'blemCall 1-100-270 711" 6,17.nfklent,al help .=
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Det roit area

THEATER

CENTURY THEATRE:

"Always...Patsy Cline continues in
an open-ended run, at the theater,
Detroit. $12.25-$17.25 through
Tuesday, March 7, $24.50$34.50

beginning Wednesday. March 8.
(313) 9639800/(248) 645-6666
DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE:

-Valley Song,- through Sunday,
March 19, 8:30 p.m. Thursdays-

Saturdays. 3 p.m. Saturdays, and 2
p.m and 7:30 p.m. Sundays, at the

theater, Detroit. $15. (313) 868-
1347

. FISHER THEATER: -Fosse; the

Tony Award-winning musical spot-
lights the work of legendary chore-
ographer/director Bob Fosse

through Sunday, March 19, 8
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 2 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, at the theater, Detroit.
$37.50-$65.50 for Friday-
Saturday,·$35-$62.50 Tuesday-
Thursday and Sunday evenings.
(248) 645-6666

FOX THEATRE: -Smokey Joe's
Cafe starring Gladys Knight opens
Tuesday, Feb. 29 and continues

through Sunday, March 5, at the
Fox Theatre, Detroit. $20-$45.

(248) 433-1515
GEM THEATRE: -Escanaba in da

Moonlight," a comedy by Jeff

Daniels, through June 25,2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays, 3 p.m.

Saturdays. and 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Sundays, at the theater, 33
Madison Ave., Detroit. $24.50-

$34.50. (313) 963-9800
JET: Arthur Miller's Broken Glass-

previews Wednesday-Sunday,
March 8-12, show dates March 15-

19, March 22-26, March 29-April 2

, and April 5-9,7:30 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday and Sunday, 8
p.m. Saturday. and 2 p.m. Sunday

and Wednesday. in the Aaron
DeRoy Theatre, lower level of the

Jewish Community Cent,r, 6600
W. Maple at Drake, West -
Bloomfield. $15-$25. (248) 788-

2900 --. -
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE: "All

My Sons" continues to Sunday,
March 5. at the theater,
Rochester. $24-$35. (248) 377-

3300

i MUSIC HAU: "The Irish...And How
They Got That Way.» Tuesday-

Sunday, March 7-12, at Music Hall,
Detroit. (313) 963-2366
PERFORMANCE NETWORK:

"Picasso at the Lapin Agile"
through Sunday, March 5,8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, and 2 p.m.
Sunday, at the theater, 408 W
Washington, Ann Arbor. $18
Friday-Saturday, $15 Thursday
and Sunday; $3 discount for
seniors for all performances.
(734) 663-0681

COLLEGE

WSU BONSTEUE: «The Skin of Our

Teeth" Friday-Sunday, March 3-5,

at ·the theater, Detroit. (313) 577-
2960

WSU HILBERRY: "Five by Tenn"
opens March 10 continues ta May
6, at the theater, Detroit. $11-$18.

(313) 577-2972

COMMENITY
THEATER

AVON PLAYERS: Moon Over

Buffalo- 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
March 3-4, 10-11 and 17-18 and

ThOrsday, March 16, and 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 5 and 12, at the
theater, Rochester Hills. $13.

(248) 608-9077
HARTLAND PLAYERS: -Steel

Magnolias- March 10-lland 18
19, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, and 2
p.m. Snday, at the Hartland Music
Hall. $8. $7 students/seniors.
(810) 632-5849
NOVI THEATRES: "Fiddler on the

Roof" 7:30 p.m. Friday and Sunday,
March 10 and 12 and Friday-
Saturday, March 17-18, 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 11 and 3 p.m.
Sunday, March 19, at the Novi
Civic Center Stage. $12. ( 248)
347-0400

PLANET ANT: -Comedy of Errors,*
8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, March 3-
4. March 10·ll and March 17-18,
8 p.m. Thursdays March 2,9 and
16. and 1 p.m. Sundays, March 5,
12 and 19, at the theater,
Hamtramck. $10. (313) 365-4948

MAVER' OUILD OF DEARBORN:
-NIghtwatch' 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, March 3-4, 10-11 and 17-
18, and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, March
12, at the theater, Dearborn. $11.
(313) 561-TKTS
MyllOU™ THEATRE GUILD:
Ollver," 0 p.m. Friday.Saturday.
March 3-4, at the Water Tower
Theatre. North•Ille. $12, $8 stu-
dentl. (248) 349-7110

Sk*Unt ext,a«Naa: Mickey and Minnie welcome one and all to «Disney on
Ice Celebrates 75 Years of Disney Magic," through Sunday, March 5, at Joe
Loui:Arena in Detroit. 77:e how /Datures beautilk,tty choreographed Aure
skating to your favorite Disney music Arformances 7:
Urday; additional shows lia.m. Thursday, 11:30 a.m.

nday. Tickets $35, $18.75, $16.
(248) 845-6666.7b buy tickets <
formation, call (313) 983-6606
rn more about Disney on Ice bj

)n Ice figure skater. Auditions c
rena, 600 Civic Center Drive, L
4 school graduates or 18 years
vailabitity to trovel. Phrzonatil
routines are important. Bring
age and height information aii
18. Wear appropriate figure ska

day; l and 4:30 p.m. Su
at the box o/tice, or call I
master.com. For more in
entertainment.com. Lea
OnIce.com on the Web.

Auditions: Be a Disney (
March 3, at Jod Louis A
candid.ates who are hig;
on skating ability and a
ability to learn intricate
address, phone numbe,;
ing Association test leve
information call Lisa St

STAGECRAFTERS: 'Forever Plaid;
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. March 3-4
and 10-11, 7 p.m. Sunday, March

5, and 2 p.m. Sunday. March 12, at

the Baldwin Theatre, Royal Oak.
$9. (248) 541-6430
THEATRE GUILD OF UVONIA

REDFORD: -Godspell continues

through Saturday. March 11,8
p.m. Fridays-Saturdays and 2 p.m

Sundays, at the theater, Redford.
$12. (313) 531-0554
RIDGEDALE PLAYERS: -Oklahomal

opens 8 p.m. Friday, March 10 at

the theater in Troy. Show dates are

March 1011,17-19,24-26,30-31

and April 1. Friday-Saturday shows

8 p.m.: Sundays, 3 p.m. (248) 988-
7049

DINP€ER

THEATER

BACI THEATRE: 'Flanagan's
Wake,- 8 p.m. Thursdays-Fridays, 7

p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturdays. and 2
p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays ($25

Thursdays and Sundays, and $30
Fridays-Saturdays), and. -Tony n
Tina's Wedding: 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays-Fridays, 4:30 p.m. and 9

p.m. Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and
6:30 p.m. Sundays, at 40 W. Pike,

Pontlac. (248) 745-8668/(248)
645-6666

FOX LAIR DINNER THEATRE:

Presents Murder at the Howard

Johnson's,- 'a hilarious comedy

runs Saturday nights only, 6 p.m.
coektails. 7 p.m. dinner (show fol-

lows), at Fox Hills Golf Club,

Plymouth. $29.95. (734) 453·7272
RAMADA HOTEL DINNER THEATRE:

' Fools.» a comic fat)le by Nell

Simon, opened Thursday, evening
Feb. 3 and continues on alternate

Thursdays, 7 p.m. dinner, show fol-
lows, at the theater, Southneld.
$25. (248) 544-0283

YouTH

PIODUCTIOIS
PUP/mART: 'Purlm Shplel," a rod
puppet musical based onthe Book
of Esther 2 p.m. Saturdays, March
4, 11, 18 and 25, at the Detroit

Puppet Theater, 25 E. Grand River.
$7. $5 children. (313) 961·7777

THE RISING STARS: Little

Luncheonette of Terror," 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday, March 8-9,

Andover High School. $3 at the
door. ( 248) 4330885
SARA SMITH PRODUCTIONS

YOUTH THEATRE: ' Snow White and

the Seven Dwarfs" 11 a.m. and 3

p.m. Saturday, March 11, and 2

p.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday, March 12,
at The Community House,

Birmingham. $7 (general seating),
$9 at door, $30 reserved. (248)
644-5832. Proceeds benefit Sara.

Smith Productions Youth Theatre at

The Community House.
YOUTHEATRE: 'Amelia Bedlia Goes

Camping- and other stories 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday, March 4

and 2 p.m. Sunday, March 5, at
Music Hall, Detroit. $8 advance,

$9 at door.'(313) 963-2366.

SPECIAL

EVENTS

DETROIT SPORTFISHING & TRAVEL

EXPO: 4-9:30 p.m. Thursday·Friday,
March 2-3, 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Saturday. March 4. until 6 p.m.

Sunday. March 5, at the Palace,

Auburn Hills. $7.75, $3.50 ages 6-
12.

MARCH MAE)NESS DINNER DANCE:

7 p.m. Saturday, March 4 followed
by dancing to the swing music of
The Warren Commission, and

dance contests, winning dancers

will go on to the national competi-
tion of the American Undy Hop

Championships. $35. (313) 869-
8385-

MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION: -Put

a LIttle Jazz in Your Life,- 7 p.m.
Saturday, March 4, dance the night
away to the sounds of Tom
Saunders and the Detroit Att-Stars

Band and enjoy delicious New
Orleans cuisine, vocal choir SCool

JAzz will also perform, in the
Waterman Center on the

Schoolcraft College campus,
Uvonia. $30 if purchased before
Frld, $35 afterwards. (734) 462-
4417/(734) 462-4435

AUORA MCDONALD: The three.time
Tony -ard winner performs
American standards and original
sorl• with a Jazz trio. 8 p.m.
Sunday, March 5, at the Power

ov p.in. 1 /juniuuy-oUP

and 3:30 Am. Satur-
75 and $13.75 available
Dntine, visit www. ticket
: or online www.Wympia
, visiting www.Disney-

ire 3 -5 p.m. Friday,
Mtroit. Mate and female
or otder will be judged
ty, appearance and an
a resume, photo, name,
id current Figure Sitat-
ting attire. For more

Center, Ann Arbor. $24-$32. (734) .
764-2538/(800) 221-1229 or
www.ums.org

OUTDOORAMA: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Saturday, March 4, until 6 p.m.
Sunday March 5, and 3-9 p.m.
Thursday-Friday, March 2-3, at the
Novi Expo Center. $6.50, $3 ages
12 and under. (800) 777-6720
RECORD COUECTORS SHOW:

45's, disco CDs, music memorabil-

ia and more at this, the longest-

running record bollector's show in
Michigan, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday, March 5, Roseville VFW
Hall, 25671 Gratiot, Roseville. $3

cover. Free parking. Snack bar.
(810) 759-5133

BENEFITS

BATTLE OF THE BANDS: The

Michigan Jazz Festival committee
presents a Battle of the Bands that

showcases the different jazz styles
of Larry Nozero, Matt Michaels
with Johnny Trudell, and Tom
Saunders Detroit All Stars. 3 p.m.
Sunday, March 19, at the

Clarenceville High School auditori-
um, 20155 Middlebelt, between

Seven and Eight Mile roads,
Livonia. $15. (248) 474-
2720/(734) 459-2454. Proceeds

go to the Michigan Jazz Festival
( Sunday. July 16. at Schoolcraft

College). and the Clarenceville
Schools Alumni & Friends

Association.

RACKHAM SYMPHONY CHOIR:

Present 'Hearts & Voices for the

Homeless- concert to benefit

Doorstep Homeless Shelter. 8 p.m.

Friday, March 3, at St. Lucy
Catholic Church, St. Clair Shores.

$10 recommendad donation. (313)

341-3466/(810) 447-4221

CLASSICAL

ARTHUR CAMP-U: The clar-
inetlit performs 8 p.m. Thursday,
March 9, at the Kerrytown Concert
House. Ann Arbor. $10-$25. (734)

769·2999

DETROIT .¥MPHON¥ ORCH-TRA:
Viollnlot Elmir Ollvelra performs 8
p.m. Thur-y, March 2, 10:45
a.m. Frldly, March 3, and 8:30

p.m. Saturday, March 4; Yan
Pascal Tortelier conducts
-Pictures at an Exhibition- 8 p.m.

Thursday-Friday, March 9-10 and
8:30 p.m. Saturday, March 11,
at Orchestra Hall. Detroit. $14
$50.(313) 576-5111
UVONIA SWAPHONY
ORCHESTRA: *Musical Pictures"

concert 7:30 p.m. Saturdky,
March 11, Churchill High

School Auditorium, 8900
Newburgh, north ofJoy, Livonia.
$15,$10 *tudents/children. (248)
645-6666/(734) 464-2741

POPS/EnVING

JIM PARAWaES a COMPANY:

Frank Sinatra Tribute 7-11 p.m.
Fridqs-Saturdays through March: -
at Dunlevy'Z River Place, 267 Jos.

Campau. Detroit. (313) 259-0909

AUDITIONS

HRY FORD MIISEUM &

GREENFIELD VILLAGE: Auditions

for 9 positions for spring shows
(May 8-June 15} and 30 positions
for summer shows June 17-Aug.
20, 2-7 p.m. Sunday, March 12 and

4-8:30 p.m. Monday, March 13, at
the Anderson Center Theater inside

Henry Ford Museum, Dearborn.
(313) 982-6044
PLAYERS GUILD OF DEARBORN:

Auditions for -My Fair Lady- will be

7:30 p.m..Monday-Tuesday, March
6-7 at the Players Guild. near Outer
Drive and Monroe. Production

dates are May 5-7, 12-14. 19-21
and 26-27. Call (734) 525-7293.

PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD:

Auditions for "Squabbles," a come-
dy by Marshall Karp, 7:30 p.m.
Monday-Tuesday, March 13-14,
at the Water Tower Theatre on

the campus of Northville

Psychiatric Hospital, 41001 W
Seven Mile between Haggerty
and Northville roads.

Performances take place May 5-
6, 12-14 and 19-20. For more
infbrmation, call director Kirk
Haas at (248) 570-2708 (pager -
enter your number plus 555) or
the Guild at (248) 349-7110

RIDGEDALE PLAYERS: Auditions for

-M.oon Over the Brewery 7 p.m.
Monday, March 6. at the play-
house, Troy. For performances May
5-21. (248) 549-8553
SOLO CONCERTO COMPETITION:

The Bohemians Club (also known
as The Musicians Club of Greater

Detroit), hosts Its competition for

orchestral instruments (high school
and college students ages 16-22),
must submit performance tape by
April 1. For application, e-mail
Couflinks@aol.com

™EATRE GUILD OF UVONIA

REDFORD: Is searching for direc-
tors, choreographers, musical

directors, and all others interested

in musical comedy theater. Call
(313) 531-0554 for information, or
deliver resumes and letters of inter-

est to the Theatre Guild, 15138

Beech Daly, across from the
Township Hall in Redford.

VILLAGE PLAYERS OF

BIRMINGHAM: Auditions for

" Forever Plaid.- requires 4 strong
male vocalists, 7:30 p.m. Sunday

and Tuesday, March 5 and 7, at the

theater. For performances May 12-
27. (248) 540-6950

CHORAL

RENAISSANCE CHORUS: -Through
the Years,0 a performance of bar-

bershop harmony 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 4 at Clarenceville
High School Auditorium, Livonia.
$12 at the door, $11 adults and

$10 students in advance. (734)

421-1425

JAZZ

KENNY GARETT QUARTET: With

Kurt Elling Quartet 8 p.m. Friday,
March 3, at Orchestra Hall, Detroit.

$16-$62.(313) 576-5111
GEM JAZZ TRIO: Performs 7-11

p.m. Fridays-Saturdays. at the
Century Club Restaurant, Detroit.
(313) 963-9800

MARTY-MONTGOMERY &

DOU-ETAKE: 9 p.m Friday
Saturday, March 3-4. at Tom's
Oyster Bar, Southfield. (248) 356-
8881

CHRI SPEED'S YEAH NO: 8 pm

Saturday, March 4, at the
Kerrytown Concert House, Ann

Arbor. $15, $10. (734) 769-2999
JAMET TEMA!: 9 p.m. Saturday.
March 11 and Friday, March 24, at

TOm'* Oyster Bar. Southneld. ( 248)
3568881

FV OR I. D

UAM OLANCY: Thi I.endary IFIsh

musician performs 8 p.m. Saturday.
March 4, at The Ark, Ann Arbor.

$20. (734) 763-TKTS or (248) 645-
6666

FOX-W

BLUEGRASS

CHUCK BRODSKY: 8 p.m Friday,
March 3, at the Green Wood

Coffee House, Ann Arbor. $8. (734)
665-8558

JAN CHRIST: Performs as part of
the Folk Vespers series 6 p.m.
Sunday, March 5, at First Baptist
Church, Birmingham. (248) 644-
0550

FLATLANDERS: 8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 7, at The Ark. Ann Arbor.

$20 advance, $23 day of show.
(734) 763-TKTS or (248) 645-6666
RFD BOYS: 8 p.m. Friday, March 3,
at The Ark, Ann Arbor. $10,$9
member/student/senior. (734}
763-TKTS or ( 248) 6456666

POETRY/

SPOKEN VORD

THE WRITER'S VOICE: The YMCA's

18th annual Colloquium Series and
the Detroit Public Library's 6th
annual International Women's Day
Reading 7 p.m. Monday. March 6,
features Diane di Prima, Chris

Tysh, Anca VIasopolos, and Melba
Joyce Boyd, at the main branch of
the Detroit Public Library. Free.
(313) 267-5310, ext. 338
YMCA'S 18TH ANNUAL

COLLOQUIUM SERIES: Continues
with Barry Wallenstein, jazz must-
cian Faruz Z. Ben Bob Hicok, and

Terry Wooten, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. March 8, at the

Scarab Club, Detroit. Free. (313)

267-5310, ext. 338 or www.ymca-

artsdetroit.org

DANCE

ANN ARBOR DAWN DANCE

WEEKEND: Friday-Sunday. March 3-
5, at Scarlett Middle School. (734)

623-0624

BALLET D'AFRIQUE NOIRE: -The
Mandinka Epic- 8 p.m. Thursday-
Friday, March 9-10, at the Power

Center. Ann Arbor. $16-$34. (734)
764-2538/(800) 221-1229 or

www.ums.org

ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING:

7:15-9:45 p.m. Tuesday. March 7,
at the Chapel Hill Condominium

Clubhouse, Ann Arbor. $5. ( 734)

662-5158

GENDER FREE CONTRA DANCE: 2

p.m. Sunday, March 5, beginners

teaching session at 1:30 p.m., at

the Pittsfield Grange, Ann Arbor.
$6, $5 students. (734) 975-2312

STARDUST BALLROOM: Dance par

ties 9 p.m. Fridays, lessons also

available, at the dance studio,

Southfield. $8. ( 248) 35G5678

WATERFORBOAKS BALLROOM

DANCING: 8-11 p.m. Friday, March

3, in Waterford. (248) 673-4764

COMEDY

ELDORADO COUNTRY CLUB: Jeff

Brannon with Sal Demilio & Dee

Profitt, 9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
March 3-4; Mike Green with Rob

Little & Dee Profitt, at the club.
Commerce Township. Call (248)
624-1050

JOEY'§ COMEDY CLUB: Steve

McGrew, also Kirk Noland

Thursday-Saturday, March 2-4; Btg
Mo Alexander, also Seth Buchwald

and Rich Higginbottom Wednesday·
Saturday, March 8-11, at the club
above Kicker's All American Grill,

Livonia. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-

Thursdays, 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays. Third Level

Improv and new talent nights, 8

p.m. Sundays ( $5). ( 734) 261
0555

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'§: Taylor Mason

Thursday-Sunday, March 2-5. at
the club, Dearborn. ( 313) 584
8885

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE:

Kozak, Thursday-Saturday, March 2
4, also Kevin McPeek: Kozak also

does a children's magic show 3

p.m. Saturday. March 4: John ·
Bowman Thursday-Saturday, March
911, also J.R. Remick, at the club.

Royal Oak. (248) 542-9900

SECOND CITY: -Paradigm Lost" 8

p.m. Wednesday-Sunday; additional

shows 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday
at 10:30 p.m. The 10:30 p.m.
shows, and 8 p.m. shows

Wednesday-Thursday, and Sunday,

are followed by an improv set at no
additional co*t. $10, Wednesday-

Thursday, and Sunday; $17.50
Friday, $19.50 on Saturday. (313)
965-2222. ( 248) 6456666 or

online * www.ticketmaster.com

SICI® Cm TOUR,Ne COMPANY:

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 3-4

4
t
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Of.

645
at the Farmington Players Barn,
Farmington Hills. $25, (248) 553-
2955

THE ARK: Suzanne Westenhoefer 8

-       p.m. Thursday. March 2, at The
Ark, Ann A,bor. $17. (734) 763-

TKTS or ( 248) 645-6666

9

MUSEUMS
ay, ANI) TOURS

(734) - ANN ARBOR HAND*ON MUSEUM:

WalkWorks, a selfdirected explo-

t of ration of the exhibit galleries that
invites families and young visitors

tist to become Super Sleuths. debuts
14- Saturday March 4, the museum

offers more than 250 interactive

exhibits intended to make science

or. fun, at the museum, Ann Arbor.
Hburs are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

6666 Tuesday-Saturday and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday. $6, $4

3 children/seniors/students. ( 734)

) 995-5439
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM:

Historic church tour Monday,
March 6 and Behind The Scenes

ZD
Dinner Series at the Edsel &

-        Eleanor Ford House 6 p.m.
ACA's Thursday, March 9 (313) 833-
and 4727; On the Air! Michigan Radio

h & Television Broadcasting 1920
Day 2000-exhibit continues through
h 6, Sunday, April 30, at the museum.

Detroit. Museum hours are 9:30

elba a.m. 5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday. 10
h of a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Free
3. admission Wednesdays: $3 for

adults. $1.50 seniors and children

aged 12 18. free for children ages
es 11 and younger Thursdays-Sundays.
Usl- (313) 833-1805 or

and http://www.detroithistorical.org

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS:

Discussion, -Spirit Portraits:

L3) Shaman Paintings of the Korean
nc a- Choson Dynasty ( 1392-1910)/ by

Wonyoung Koh. co-curator of the
new gallery of Korean art in the
Royal Ontario Museum, 2 p.m.
Sunday. March 5, In the lecture

hall at the museum. Detroit. i:Tee

ch 3- with museum admission. ( 313)
734) , 833-4249(313) 833-7900 or

www.dia.org

he DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER: IMAX
ay- movies include -Tropical
ver Rainforest,- -Thrill Ride: The

Science of Fun,- -Whales,-

-Mysteries of Egypt- and
-Everest, - extended hours through

March 5, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
h 7, Mondays Friday and 7 p.m. and 8

p.in, Friday Saturday. 11 a.m. to 4

4.) p.m Saturday,and 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
at the center, Detroit. Admission to

E: 2 Exhibit Hall is $3 for adults, $2 for

VS children ages·3-15 and adults ages
at 60 and older. free for children ages

o,r. 2 and younger. IMAX films are addi-
312 tional $4. (313) 577-8400
par- DETROIT ZOO: Mosaic Yout h

Theatre performs works about

amphibians 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

8 Saturdays through March 25 in the
1 Wildlife Interpretive Gallery
arc h Theater: the exhibit,

64 -Inside/Outside: The Art of Caring-
continues through Jan. 2. in the
Wildlife Interpretive Gallery at the
zoo, Royal Oak. $7.50. $5.50

eff seniors/students. $4.50 ages 2
12. (248) 398-0903

day. DOSSIN GREAT LAKES MUSEUM:
ob Visit the newest exhibition -Folk

b. Art of the Great Lakes" or "Racing
2 on the Wind: Sailing on the Great

Lakes,- also a temporary exhibit
on the construction and launch of

the S.S. Edmund Fitzgerald. at the
Big museum on Belle Isle. Detroit.

wald Regular admission $2. $1
sday seniors/children ages 12-18 during

the hours of 10 a.m. to 5 p.in.
r'll, Wednesday Sunday. (313) 852

4051

).m. HENRY FORD

evel MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE:
8 at the museum, Dearborn. Hours

are 9 a.m. to 5 p.in. daily. $12.50,
$11.50 seniors, $7.50 kids 512.
members and children linder 5 free.

(313) 271·1620
5. at PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL MUSEUM:
4- New exhibit, "Amencan Vacations

& Leisure/- opens and continues
STLE: through August. 7.30 pm.
rc h 2- . Thursday, March 9 Dan
also Hershberger presents a program,
3 -Hitt,ng the Road: Laily Automobtie

Touring in America. also -Let's Go
arch Gly a Kite- a family oriented pfo
club. gram designed for Ims to learn

about the history and science of
"8 kites and kite flying 2 pm Sunday,
tional March 5. kite Hits forcoloring and
day making yow own ktle avallat)11, for

$3. at the museum. Plunouth $3.
$1 Studrnls, $7 fi,inily ( 734) 455
8940

at no SPIRIT OF FORD: Interactive alito

lay, motive eclence an,1 1 1.c 11,14)10%4
experience with exhit„Is and the

313) aters for all ages. 9 a-In to 5 n m
daily, acfoss from Hfnry Ford

im Museum & Greenfirlil Village
DANY: Dearborn $6, $5 sentors, $4 ages
3-4, 5-12.(313) 317 7474

U-M MUSEUM OF ART: -The Orchid

Pavilion Gathering,- an exhibit of
60 Chinese works spanning nearly

900 years continues to Sunday,
March 26; at the museum, Ann

Arbor. Free, but a $5 donation is

suggested. Call (734) 764-0395
or visit the Web site at

www. umich.edul-umma/

LIVE

MUSIC

ALBERTA ADAMS: 7 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, March 1011, Fox and
Hounds. Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 644-4800
BRYAN ADAMS: 7:30 p.m. Monday,
April 3, State Theatre, Detroit.
$29.50-$39.50. (248) 645-6666
THE ALLIGATORS: 10 9.m. Friday,
March 31, Rochester Mills Beer

Company, Rochester. (248) 650-
5080

AMERICAN HI Fl: 8 p.m

Wednesday, March 8, The Shelter,
Detroit. All ages. $6. ( 248) 645-
6666

LORI AMEY: 8 p.m. Friday. March
3, Borders Books and Music, Novi.

( 248) 347-0780.
FIONA APPLE: 7:30 p.m. showtime,
Friday, March 10. State Theatre.

:.Detroit. Sold Out.

ASPERA: With Jumbos Kill Crane,

H2 Doap & The Maypops. 9:30
p.m. Tuesday, March 7, Blind Pig,
Ann Arbor. Free. ( 734) 996.8555

AUNT RALPH'S RECIPE: With Mad
Peeps and Donkey Punch, 9:30

p.m. Wednesday, March 8,,Blind
Pig, Ann Arbor. $3. (734) 996-
8555.

BUGS BEDDOW BAND: 9:30 p m
Friday-Saturday. March 3-4, Beale
Street Blues and BBQ, Pbntiac.
( 248) 334-7900.
MARCUS BELGRAVE: HAdlines
10th annual Mardi Gras: 4.
Masquerade Party with 6 tribute to
Louis Armstrong, 8 p.rn; Tuesday,
March 7, Fishbone's Rhythm 
Kitchen Cafe. Greektown, Detroit.

( 313) 965-4600.
BENNY AND THE JETSI Tuesdays
with Karaoke Cowboy 'Robert

Murphy, Reiser's Key*ard Lounge,

Westland. www.benny

andthelets.com .1
BETT0* DAYS: Set-ay, March 4,
25. Coyote Club, Pontiac. (248)
332-4695 3

BLUE HAWAIIANS: 7 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, March 3-4, Fox and

Hounds, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. C 248) 644-4800
DJ FRANKIE BONES: With DJ

Bassick and DJ Brooks Mosher. 9

p.m- Friday, March 3. Science.

Detroit. Cover charge $10-$15 18
and over welcome. ( 313) 438-4146
DJ BOOMER REYNOLDS: With DJ

Michael Geiger and DJ Keith Kemp,
9 p.m. Saturday. March 4. Sctence,
Detroit. 18 and over. Cover charge
$10$15. (313) 4384146
CHUCK BRODSKY: 8 p.m. Friday
March 3, Green Wood Coffee

House. Ann Arbor. (734) 665-8558
BROKEBACK: Wednesday, March 8.
Gold Dollar, Detroit. (3131833
6873

BROKEN HALO: Saturday, March
11. Boulders, Plymouth. (734) 459
4190 tclassic rock)
THE BROTHERS GROOVE: 9 pon

Saturday. March 4, 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 16, 8:30 p.m.
Friday. March 31. al Edison's.

Birmingham.

Free. (248) 645-

2150

JAMES BROWN:

8 p.m. Saturda¥.
March 18. Hill

Auditorium, Ann

Arbor Concert

to benefit Ann

Arbor Summer

Feslival. $25-$60 at the Ann Arbor
Summer Festival Box Office.

Burton Memorial Tower Ticket
Office, Michigan Union Ticket
office or Ticketmaster outlets,

(73+ 764 2538 or (248) 645
6666 A pie cofice,1 dinner Will he

held at Raekh,mi Auditorium.

Tickets $150.17341 647 2278

SCOTT CAMPBELL: Will host an
acoustic open m,ke
jam e,rry Thutsdap
at 8 p m at Cart,cill.
Joseph C ,ifllpaN,Ilist

northof Caniffin

Hartitran ck F ree

a(Imiscion. free p,trk

·ng. 18 and over

(313) 3669278 or
www Ncollcampheli net.
CJ CHENIER & RED HOT

LOUISIANA BAND: 7 p ni Sl;11(1:1,
March 5 the Ark. A,ir, Arbor $12
4 248 i *54 :, 6666

CLOUD NINE: 10 8 m F rul.1,
Sill,lf(1,4. March 1011 Rogr, S
Bar an,1 Grille. Walled Lake ( 248)

669144 1

BRUCE COCKBURN: 7.30 p m

Saturday, March 4. Royal Oak
Music Theatre, Royal Oak. $26.50.

C 248) 645·6666
COMPANY OF STRANGERS: 9:30

p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 1011.
5 p.m. Friday, March 17. Cowley's

Old Village Inn, Farmington. (248)
474-5941

DEA™GIRLCOM: 8 p.m. Saturday.
April 15, The Shelter. Detroit. All

ages. $6. (313) 961-MELT.
DEEP BANANA BLACKOUT: 9:30

p.m. Friday, March 17. Blind Pig,
Ann Arbor. 19 and older. ( 734) 99G

8555 or www.blindp,gmusic.com

THE DONNAS: With The Snugglers
and The Plus-Ones, 7 p.m.
Thursday, March 23, Magic Stick,

Detroit. $8 advance. All ages.
( 313) 833-9700.

CHRIS DUARTE: 8 p.m. Wednesday,

April 5, Magic Bag, Ferndale. $12.
(248) 544-3030.

E TOWN CONCRETE: 7 p.m

Tuesday. March 7, Shelter. Detroit.

$7 advance. All ages. (248) 645-
6666.

EL TOPO: With Bonkand UAW.

9.30 p.m. Friday, March 3. Blind

Pig, Ann Arbor. $5. (734) 996-
8555

FACE: Saturday. March 4, Boulders.
Plymouth. ( 734) 459-4190 (rock)
FIGHTING GRAVITY: 8 p.m.

Thursday, March 2,7th House.

Pontiac. All ages. $7. (248) 335-
3540.

FOSSIL CIRCUS: 10 p.m. Friday-

Saturday, March 31. April 1,

Bogey's Bar and Grille. Walled
Lake. ( 248) 669-1441

Cule I

AUM'*: 5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. 18
or www.alvins.xtcom.corn

AllaOR MIINI CO-ANY: 114 E

and older. ( 734) 213-1393 or www.afl
THE ARK: 316 S. Main, Ann Arbor. ( 7.

ANDIAMO ITALIA WEST: 6676 Telegr@
9300

MUI STREET ILUES: 8 N Saginaw
IRC) OF PARADISE: 207 S. Ashley Sti
BUND Mt 208 S. Flrot St., Ann Arbou
and older. (734) 9968555 or www.bli
-*lM!00 IAR AND ImU: 15414 Te
CARION: Joseph Campau just north
366-9278

r - -UW.210 S. Flot Street. Al
L. Ji eAROO'•RAILL STREET: 651
21 and older Saturdls; 18 and older
961melt.com

COIO ARINA: 301 Clvic Center Drive,
0OJIY'S: 33338 Grand River Avent,
Illllmm INIlW RVI 1 aol
965-9500

DEFROU SCIENCE: 9 p.m.-5 a.m. Th
Road, Redford. Cover $10 for 21 1
year olds. No cover for women on
www.detroitscience.com

EDISON'§:220 Merrill Street. Birming
EUE'S: 263 Pierce Street, Birminghan
AFTH AVENUE 8!WARDS: 215 W. Fin

FLYING FISH TAVERN: 17600 W. 13 M
FORD ROAD BAR AND BRILL: 35505 1

FOX THERE: 2211 Woodward Avenu
FO* AND WOUNDS: 1560 Woodward A
4800

GOLD DOUAR: 3129 Cass Ave., Detro

833-6873 of wwW. golddollar.com
GROOVE ROOM:1815 N. Main St., Rm
21 and older. ( 248) 589-3344 or www
HILL AUDITORUA: 825 N. University.
JOE LOUIS ARENA: 600 Civic Center [

JI)1 KEY CLUm: 1 North Saginaw, Pon
KARL'S CABIN: 9979 N. Territortal Ro,

LA BOOM TEEN NIGHTCLUB: Dance nii
a.m. Friday-Saturday. 1172 N. Pontiac
LONELY HEARTS CLUB: 211 E. Washin

LOWERTOWN GRILL' 195 W. Liberty. F
MAOIC IAO: 22920 Woodward Avenue
NIAINSTREET ILUARDS AND THEAU
652-8441

MA-TIC THEATRE, CAFE AND MAGH
MEMPHIS SMOKE: 100 S. Main Street

MICHIGAN THEATER: 603 E Liberty A
MOR LOUN8t 3515 Cantfi Harntra
www.motordetroit.com

MR. Il MARM: 24555 Novi Road. Nov

MUSIC MENU: 511 Monroe, Detroit

THE PALACE: 2 Championship Drive, A
www.palacenet.com
PHOENIX MAZA A-HITHEATER: 10 r
MNE KNOI MUSIC THEATRE: I 75 and
Township. (248) 377-0100 0, http:/»
PURE BAR ROOM: 1500 Woodward,

charge Friday·Saturday. (313) 471
ROCHESTER MIUS BEER COMPANY: 2
6505080

THE ROOKIE SPO-$ CAFE: 3632 Eli.
ROYAL OAK MUSIC THEATRE: 318 W I
7610

THE SCARAI CLUI: 217 Farnsworth. I
ST. ANDREW'§/THE SHELTER: 431 E I
www.96lmelt corn

7™ HOUU: 7 N. Sagmaw. Pontiac. (2
STATE THEATRE: 2115 Woodward Ave
(313) 961-5461 or www slaterheater.c

24 URAT CLUS: 28949 Jo> Westland
: Ul»tatrs,from Jacoby s, 6241
HOUSE THEATRE: 38840 W S

; C 734) 464-6302

U 5 12 IAR Al:) ORIWWAYNE BREW

Wayne. ( 734) 722-7639
VELVET LOUNOE: 29 S. Saginaw St , P,
VUAOE IAR AND ORILL/-ENTS CU
West. Wayne. (734) 7292360
WAOON WI-1. TWill: 102 S Broad
W-Dmill., sup,- cw': 212 W. F

1519

XH-01 CA- Stsla Otis performs 81
W-t Nwe Mile. Feindale All ages. Fre

'1
¥7--r,r

merfl

SUE GARNER AND RICK BROWN:

Thursday. March 9, Gold Dollar.
Detroit. (313) 833-6873
OHOSTFACE KILLAH: With Inspecta
Deck and Cappadonna, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, March 8, St. Andrews
Hall. Detroit. $20 advance. All

ages. (249) 645-6666.
GIVE: Saturday, March 11, The
Attic, Hamtramck.

G LOVE AND SPECIAL SAUCE: 8

p.m. Sunday, March 12, Michigan
Theater, Ann Arbor.$11.50-$16.50.
( 248) 645-6666

GOLDIE AND MC RAGE: 9 pm
Saturday, April 1, Motor, Detroit.
$10 advance. 8 and older. ( 248)
645-6666.

HARRINGTON BROTHERS: 7

p.m.Tuesday, March 7, 13, Fox and
Hounds, Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 644-4800
INDIGO SWING: 9:30 p.m. Friday,
March 10, Blind Pig. Ann Arbor. 19
and older. l 734) 9968555 of

www.blindpigmusic.com
INDIGO SWING ORCHESTRA: With

DJ Del Villareal, 9:30 p.m. Friday,
March 10, Blind Pig, Ann Arbor. $8
advance. ( 734) 996-8555
JIU JACK: With Jason Fisher, 8:30

p.m. Friday. March 17, Xhedos
Cafe, Ferndale. $5. Children 12 and

under free. ( 248) 399-3946

JAZZHEAD: 10 B.m. Sundays,
Music Menu, Detroit. ( 313) 964

6368; 8:30 p.m. Friday. March 3,

Edison's. Birmingham. (248) 645-
2150

JOCELYN B: 9 p.m. Friday Saturday,
March 3-4. Oxford Inn Tavern, Novi.

$5. 21 and older. (248) 305-5856

:IRCUIT

and older welcome. (3131 832-2355

Washington St., Ann Arbor. Free. 21
borbrewing.com

34) 7638587

iph Road, Bioornfield Hills. (248) 865-

Street. Pontiac. (248) 3347900.
reet. Ann Arbor. (734) 662-8310
r. $3 m advance. $5 at the door. 19

ndpigmusic.com

legraph. Redford. ( 313) 533-4477

of Caniff in Hamtramck. (313)

wi Art=. ( 734) 332-9900

E. Huron, Pont,ac. Free before 9 p.m.
Wednesdays. (248) 333-2362 or www.

, Detroit. (313) 9836616
2, Farmington. (248) 4745941
Woocward Avenue. Detroit. (313)

ursday-Saturday, 13090 Inkster
ind Over. Cover $15 for 18-20

Thursdays. (313) 438-4146 or

ham. (248) 645-2150

n. (248) 647-2420
h Avenue. Royal Oak. *248) 542-9922
ile. Beverly Hills. (248) 647-7747
zord Road. Whtland. (7341 721-8609
e. Detrat. (313} 9836611

venue. Bloomfield Hills. i 248 644

,it. Cover charge. 21 and older. (3131

,al Oak. Free before 10 p m- nightly
thegrooveroom.com

Ann Arbor. ( 734) 764-2538
}rive, Detroit. f 3131 983 6606

diac. (248) 338·7337

id- Plymouth. 1734, 455845Q

ght for teens ages 15·19. 8 p.m. to '1
Trad, Waited Lake. C 248) 926-9960

igton. Ann Arbor. 2 734) 913-5506
lymouth (7343 451 1213
,, Ferndale + 248 i 544 3030.

EY: Main Street, Rochester + 2481

C STICK: (313 8339700

Royal Oak i 2481 543 4300
nn Arbor { 7341 6688397

mci<. ( 313) 3960080 or

i. (248} 3497038

(313) 964·MENU
uburn Hills (2481 3770100 of

y Water Stleet. Pont,ar

Sashabaw Road. Independence
Mw.patacenet.com

Ave., Detroit. 21 and older Cover
PURE

100 Wate, Street. Roehrster 1 248

fabeth, Wayne. (734) 7297337
ourth St.. Royat Oak. 1 2484 546

)elrod 4 313,831 1250
Congress. Detful (313, 961·MEIT or

48) 335 3540

Detro1 Cover chaige 18 and over
om

21 and older i 7.14) 513 5030

Brush. Detro,t i .313t 962 7067
1 Mile Road. livon,3. D,scount fo,

IERY: 34824 Michigan Ave West.

mitiac. { 248, 434 All 1 
1 8 BREW: 35234 Michigan Ave.

A·a, Lake Onon i 248} 693 6789
kixth Street. Royal Oak <)48: 586

0 p 1,1 Sundays al the t lub. 240
e ( 24$ 399-3946

RANDY JOHNSTON: 9: 30 p. m
Thursday-Saturday, March 9-11,
Bird of Paradise, Ann Arbor. $7.
( 734) 662 8310

KGO: 9 p.m. Wednesday. March 1,
Oxford Inn Tavern, Novi. $5. 21 and

older. C 248) 305-5856

KINA: 7 p.m. Friday, March 10, The

Shelter. Detroit. All ages. Free.
www.96lmelt.com

KNEE DEEP SHAG AND 60 SECOND

CRUSH: Spring Breakout 2000 with
Soot. Eliza and Face, 7. p.m
Saturday. March 4. St. Andrews
Hall, Detroit. ( 248) 645-6666
ROBBIE KRIEGER: 8 p.m Saturday.

March 11. Magic Bag. Ferndale.
$17. (248) 544+3030.

KRUST: With Morgan, Dynamite
MC and Yuval Gubay of Soul
Coughing, 9 p.m. Saturday, March
4, Motor, Hamtramck. $10. 21 and

older. ( 313) 369-0080.
LADY SUNSHINE AND THE X BAND:

9:30 p.m. Thursday, March 9,

Karl's Cabin, Plymouth. (734) 455-
8450.

SHEILA LANDIS TRIO: 8 p.m

Friday, March 3. Borders Books
and Music. Auburn Hills. (248)
335-5089. See Landis and Rick

Matle every other Wednesday at
Woodruff's Supper Club, Royal Oak.
Free. Call (248) 586-1519 for
details (jan).

LARVAL: With Master Puppets,

9:30 p.m. Saturday, March 4, Blind

Pig, Ann Arbor. $5. 1734) 996
8555

LIT: 22 Jacks, Revv. 7.30 p.m.

Wednesday. March 15. St. Andrews
Hall, Detroit. All ages. $15 (248)
645-6666.

DJ MARQUIS: 9 p m. Thursday,
March 2, Science, Detroit. No

cover for ladies. Cover -charge $10-
$15.(313) 438-4146

RICKY MARTIN: 8 p.m. Friday. June
30. The Palace of Auburn Hills.

$3585. ' 248) 645-6666

MB2 8 p.m. Friday. March 10.
Borders Books and Music.

Rochester Hilts. i 2481 652-0558

itc>p 40 covers
FREDDIE MCGREGOR: With Glenn

Washington and Beruy Myaz. 9
p.m. Saturday, March 4, Majestic
Theatre. Detroit. $20. 1248,645

6666 1 reggae)
MIXMASTER MIKE: With Rahzet. 8

p.m Tuesday, March 14, St
Andrews Hal!. Detroit. $15. An

ages. 42481 645-6666
METHOD MAN AND REDMAN: W:trl

! Tne Outsidaz, 7:30 p.m. Friday.
March 31. State Theatre. Detro:t.

, $30 advance. All ages. i 248,645
6666.

MIDLIFE CRISIS: Friday, March 10.
Boulders. Plymouth. t 7341 459

j 4190 iblues,
' MURDER CITY DEVILS: With

1 -Gluecifer. Easv Action, 9 O.m.
Wednesday..March 22, Magic
Stick, Detroit. $8 advance 18 and

older..3131 977-9700

MUSTARDPLUG: W,th Aks Marna

M and Blackout, 9:30 p m Saturda,
Ma'ch 11, B,ind Pig. Ann A,tio, 19
arkl o'derf (734 j 996-8555 0,
A#*.btindpigmusic.corn
MUZZLE: M,th B#g Ass Ham, 9.30
p.f,1. Thursdin Ma,ch 2, B ina P-ig.
A.,f, Ar,9, 54·. i 7343+ 996-8555
NO DOUBT: 5pm SaturdA Marn
25. Cluter, Cargo. Pont,ac $22 50.

i Alt agE·* 248· 6,15 6666
ROBERT NOLL BLUES MISSION: 9

p.m F'.am, March 10. Ford Road
Bar and Grip. 35505 Fore Roaa.

westiand F·ee 21 and older

, 734: 7218609

ORIGINAL HITS: 7 p m Moraa,

 Ma'ct, 6.13, ft» and Hounds

Bloombeld Hills. Ffer. AN ages
, 248: 64·1 4800

ORIGINAL P: Featu,ing members of
P,v|'aipent Fun•,adelic 8 pm.

T hurKil.h Apr!! 20, St A ·,dre* 4

Hall. Detroit All ages. $20.  248.
6456666

JIM PERKINS WITH FINVARRAS

WREN: 9'30 p.,11 Friclm Sal waav.

March 34. EL/*,e, s Od bllage

Inn. Fafmington
1 2.18, 4-4 594;

GRANT LEE

PHILLIPS: Soto

appearance bi

Gue Lee [h,f falo

rrembe, 7 p.m

Satwilm. March

18 7:h House

Pont,at- $10 All

ages. 1 248 335 3540

PRIME MINISTERS: M:dnight.
Fmlm Ma,ch 10. Rt,adrunne, 4

Raft Hamtramek 18 and ove, $6

1313 873.7238
THE PUSH STARS: 7 p.m,
Wed'tt·Silth Mari h 29, 7th House.

Pontlac $7 All aer<. i 2481 645

6666

RACHEL AND KAPP: 1 0 m

n ,·clne,;1.1, Mar·(11 8 1 5 Fo. arwl

Hoitrtij; Blot„tifield Hill,; f-,re AltZI'll ,-H TWEI: 1350 lapeer Road. Olford 1748I 9699467

ages. ( 248) 644-4800
RUSTY LUNCHEX: 10 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, March 3-4. US 12 Bar
and Grille. Wayne. ( 734) 722-7639
(alternative)

HARIONICA SHAW: 10 0 m
Friday, March 3. Music Menu,

Detroit. (313) 964-6368
KENNY WAYNE SHE,HERD: 7pm
Saturday, March 25. Michigan
Theatre, Ann Arbor. $17.50
advance. All ages. ( 248) 645
6666

STEVE SOMERS BAND:10 p m
Friday, March 3. Rochester Mills
Beer Company. Rochester. ( 248)
650-5080

BRITNEY SPEARS: With LFO,

Bosson, 7.30 p.m. Tuesday, March
14. The Palace of Auburn Hills.

Sold Out: 7:30 p.m. Sunday, July 9.
Pine Knob, Independence Township.
Sold Out. 7:30 p.m. Monday, July
10, Pine Knot) Music Theater.

Independence Township. $25 lawn/
$40 pavilion. Eight ticket limit per
person. (248) 645-6666

STARUGHT DRIFTERS:9:30 pm
Thursday. March 2. Karl s Cat)In.
Plymouth. ( 734) 455-8450: 10
p.m. Saturday. March 4. Music
Menu, Detroit. (313) 964-6368.
STEEL PULSE: With Rustic

Overtones. 9 p.m. Saturday. March
11. Majestic Theatre. Detroit. 18
and over. $20 advance. (248) 645-

6666. www.steel pulse com

SONIA DADA: 8 pm. Thursday.
March 9. at The Ark. Ann Arbor.
$15. ( 734) 763-TKTS or 4248) 645-

6666

SUICIDE MACHINES: With Antiflag,
Pilfers. Bumpn-Uglies. 4:30 p.m..
Saturday. April 22 State Theatre.
Detroit $10. All ages i 248) 645
6666

THE SUMTHINGS: 9:30 p.m Friday
Saturday. March 3-4. 1011.1718.
Deer Lake Inn. Clarkston Free 21

and over 4 248,625-7788

TELEGRAPH: With Horace PinKer

and Stereo. 7:30 p.m. Saturday
March 18 Shelter. Detroit. $6 All

ages. i 248 645-6666.
THIRD EYE BUND: With Tonie. 7 30

pm Friday, March 24, State

Theatre Detrog All ages. $23.50
( 248} 6456666
THOSE BASTARD SOULS: With The

B.lacKs, Tile Original Brothers and
Sisters of Love. 9·30 p.m

Thursday. March 9. Blind Pig. Ann
Arbor $6 advance. + 734) 996

8555

THOSE BASTARD SOULS: With

Euphone. 9-30 p.m. Thursda,

March 9, Blind Pig Ann Arrlo, 19
and o de,. 734 9968555 or

w.*.blindpignnusic com
TYPE O NEGATIVE: With Coa

Chamber. Full Devil Jacket. Tne

Deadbghts. 7 30 0 m Wednesdav.
March 1. State Theatre. Detroit

(248i 6456666

UNDER CONSTRUCTION: *v Hal'

Looking. Smole Neptune Lon
Ame, 8 p m. Frloa,.-March 10. 7th

House Pontiac $7 41} ages 1248,
3353540.

VISIONEAR: 9 30 3.m Saturday.
March 11 Ze·:ge,st Theatf. 2662

M,chigar Are Detroit 1313,965
9192

VISION OF DISORDER: With

Car*ia Skarhead. Bar,ed Alive, 7

d.m Saturdih March 4 Shelter

De•,oit $10 All ages (313) 961
M ELT

RANDY VOLIN AND ™E SONIC

BLUES: 9 p.m. Freda,.March 3
,· Ford Roac Bar and C.,il!, 35505

Ford Roaa Westian¢ F,ee 21 and

oider i -341 721 8609.10 p m

· Frida, March 18 Rocheste: Mtll5

Beef Comt,a,h ROL.hes'P' t 2,1R
654 6080

THE WHITE STRIPES: M Tth The

Loutas· 9 p.n' 1 r,di,6 Marth 3.

flagic Stick Detroft 18 and over.
$8 :313, 8339700

DAVID WOLFENBERGER: 8 p.m
S.Iturcld, . March 4. , hed,·< Cafe

Fe:lidate $3 All ages (248,399
3946

TRISHA YEARWOOD: 8 A.m
Thu·%(la, Ma, 25. 'Vie.idi,Mt,roo)

Music Festiva,, Rocheslp, $15.50

$30 1248: 6456666

YO LA TENGO: W'ith lambchim. 8

0.01 Friath M,rch 3 Maje,61,{
Theat,e. Delf Olf $ 12 18 aoll (hpf

011 833 9700 0, mtalehoit

Vearthlink net ,

WARREN ZEVON: 9 p m Sund,4

Ma,cr 5. Mag,c Bag Fernoate

$20 1 248) 544 3030

BUCKWHEAT ZYDECO: 8 p r,

1 ·,aa, Marc h 17 Magic 8.,R

Feindale $ 18 ( 248, 5,14 .30.lei
2XL: ll) 0.111. Ff,(la#- Satinth
March 2425. Bogey 5 Bar an;1
Gfille V, allert Lake (248# 669
1341

3 OF US: 10 p in 1-ritla; Satorda,

March .4 4 Brigm c fla, and Grille

Waited Lake ,248 66914·11

trockj
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'The Whole Nine Yards' a fun-filled adventure 
Matthew Perry? Often extremely
annoying. Bruce Willis and
Matthew Perry together in the
same film? Surprise: VERY
entertaining.

The Whole Nine Yards» has

assorted reasons to fail. It's filled

with oh-80-trendy actors. It's
based on a highly unlikely
premise. It descends into slap-
stick now and then. But some-

thing clicks, and performers, plot
and script come together to form
a lively, even charming caper
flick.

Nick Oz" Oseransky (Perry) is
a harried dentist who lives in a

C

suburban subdivision outside
Montreal, and he's not exactly
having a great year. His chain-
smoking Quebecois wife (Rosan-
na Arquette) and mother-in-law
sit at the breakfast table mock-

ing him. He owes thousands of
dollars that were embezzled by
his late father-in-law.

And now, the last thing he
needs is happening: A contract
killer has moved in next door.

Jimmy 'The Tulip» Tudeski
(Willis), a Chicago gangland fig-
ure. has settled in suburban
Montreal after serving a five-
year prison term. He's killed 17
men, but he's a nice guy. That, of
course, doesn't assuage Oz, who's
terrified. lt's not how many peo-
ple I've killed," Jimmy tells him.

'ICs how I get along with those
who are still alive.»

From there, the plot spills
forth like a beer poured too
quickly. Suddenly Oz, his wife
and even his perpetually perky
dental assistant Jill (Amanda

Peet, who's the best thing about
this movie) are involved in an

underworld caper that involves
Yanni Gogolack (Kevin Pollak),
the Balkan mob boss of Chicago.
What's more, Oz gets involved
with Jimmy's estranged, femme-
fatale wife Cynthia (Natasha
Henstridge) and another danger-
ous killer, Frankie Figs (the
inimitable Michael Clarke Dun-
can).

A movie like this is a risky
venture. With any action-comedy,

especially one about mobsters
and regular schlubs who get into
situations not of their own mak-

ing, the ground is well-trodden
and the question hangs: Why do
what's already been done? (Not
that moviemakers are ever

stopped by that.)

But this *turns on characters
and script, and both work.
Though the dialogue is corny at
the outset, and there'a next to no
chemistry between Perry and
Henstridge, virtually everything
else works. They're likeable char-
acters, and - despite the amoral

profession of many of them -
most (with the exception of

Arquette's character) are
admirable in a strange way.

Willis has clearly learned
something from his superior per-

1 !!

Matthew

Perry
--- (left to
N right),

Bruce

Willis

fTRII "THE FUNNIEST MOVIE SINCE

6Ill)i TO T![E MOVIES IOMETHING ABOUT MARY

and
Amanda

Peet star
in "The
Whole

Nine

pmu: v.r Yards."

formance in "The Sixth Sense."
His trademark smirk is still

employed and still irritating, but
he's augmented it with other
expressions and reins it in
enough to allow a unique person-
ality to emerge. He's a far better
actor than he was five, even two
years ago.

Perry, who's got the young-
adult-male-inadequacy schtick

TOW 0/41

CLOSED CAPTIONED

10'Hollow (1)

c,U M col,lm im•Clive in•$

11.1/*/MU"b
200

Noonewlderage 6-Itedlork,13
& 1 ratedUm alte,6pm

Badly Crde

IN'ir/9/1/M
7501 Hiqhland Rd.

SE. come, M.9 & Wiarm like
Rd.

M..4,Une

(248) 66&7900
CALL n ALMS #551

WEYE TRIPLED OUR LOW AND
ADDED FM NEW SCREENS. THE

ONLY THEATRE IN OAKIAND COUMY
WITH THE NEW DOlBY DIGITAL EX

$0(,IND MTEM AND MORE.CHECK
US 0lm!

OUR EXPANDED PARKING LOT 15

NOW OPEN

FREE REFILL ON POPCORN AND POP

IL·.1

Idd

DANNY BETTE NEVE JAMIE LEE

DEVITO MIDLER CAMPBELL CURTIS

D : f-el''NING
MONA

down (he's been doing it for 5 1/2
years on Friends"), shows here
that he can expand his one note
to carry a full-length feature. His
nervous ties, elastic body move-

. ments and martini-dry irony
combine here to create a like-
able, if reluctant, hero.

Perry's body comedy is at its
best here; though it may sound
like heresy, much of his physical
comedy is drawn straight from
Buster Keaton. The way he
employs it, it's keyed as much to
the "relief" part ofcomic relief as
it is to the comedy itself Even as
you laugh, you feel for him.

Duncan, fresh from a career
performance in "The Green
Mile," lights up the screen. Phys-
ically, he's utterly terrifying. But
he can shepherd his face from
scrunched-up and menacing to
grinning and warm in less than
a second; it and he are a joy to
watch, especially when he and
other professional killers dngage
in a running gag about admiring
each other's work.
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A HYSTERICAL COMEDY THAT S ALL ABOUT TAKNG OUT THE TRASH!
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'A RARE BREED. A FAMILY MOVIE WITH A HEART AND A BRAIN.'
StnAN Wic,0 1,9. USA TODAY

'THE FIRST TRIUMPH OF THE NEW YEAR.
1,Rn Rim NEW YORK OBSERVER
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Henstridge is fun as.a neo-noir
gang moll with a heart of gold,
and Pollak, one of today's finest
character actors, is ideal as the 
mob kingpin. He's clearly having
a great time with a whole palette
of lip curls, arched eyebrows and 
linguistic mishaps. +

Peet, though, steals the show
as Oz's assistant, who has, suf- p

A

fice it to say, other ambitions.
Only Arquette doesn't seem to be I
having much fun. 1 1

Full of fun moments and little

scenes within scenes, l'he Whole
Nine Yards" probably won't win

any awards. But it's more than
the sum of its parts: It's engross-

ing and rollicking in the best
caper-flick tradition.

COMING

ATTRACTIONS

Scheduled to open Friday, March 3

MY DOG SKIP

A funny and heartfelt story about a

friendship between an eight-year-old

boy and his dog. Based on the best-

ning author Willie Morris. Stars Kevin
Bacon.
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I "IT Lirr Mt IN TEARS FOR - star in this contemporary drama that

A THE FIRST TIME SINCE 'FinD OF DREAMS.' follows the day to-day struggles of a

 j A WONDERFUL FAMILY MOVIE.' tough Belgian teenager as she goes

about her chores,n a dreary, wintry
-I 111 Rn boN.. WN BC- TV

town. Exclusively at the Detroit Film

Theatre

Scheduled to open Friday. March 10
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A platonic relationship between Abbie
(Madonna) and her gay best fnend

Robert (Rupert Everett) cqmes undone
following a night of Intimacy resulting
in Abbie becoming pregnant. The two

£ def ide to live together as a family for
the sake of the child. This seems to

work until Abbie falls in love with

another man
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Anjelica Huston, Mar,on O'Dwyer, Niall
O'Shea, Ciaran Owens star in this story
that tells of a feisty widow who,

together with her seven children,

learns to deal with life's advers,ties fol

lowing the death of he, husband

1.-N TO.Al

Sci fi adventure centers around the

first manned mission to the red planet

Following several disasters, a second
manned flight Is Bent to their rescue
Stars Gary Sinise and Tim Robb,ns.

THI ll"'IN 'ATE

Johnny Depp and Emrnanuelle Seigner
star in this supernatural thriHer that

tells ola conspiracy involving mufder,
1.--=. . 7, 1 it'Ult 0 '4441#- €,11"VIC A.,1 ' .,; 1 (,wc A '.1 . ..: ... 4,<c,wc n *.1 ' ,-*, '  ritual and the supernatural. A dubious

1 - .1 book finder is hired to find the two

-- --- --- demonic text that supposedly holdsthe
-, remaining volumes of a 161,h century
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Chris Codish 

knows . the •ENEF"/Ne ER'/"/INO ARTISTS INMUSIC
power of words
and the pauion Who: Unsigned, emerging musical artists who are 21 or older can
of playing apply.
music. As the Where: Grant applications and information is available at
voice and key- wwwjimbeam.com or by writing B.E.A.M. at RO. Box 4723, New
boards behind York, NY. 10163-4723.
Detroit-based What else: Future deadlines for 2000 applicants are April 29,
The Brothers July 31 and Oct. 31. A total of $75,000 will be distributed this year.
Groove, the tall,
blond 28-year-

ense." old has been

1 still surrounded by music most of his

g, but life. From the early influences of
other his family, to high school rock
it in bands, and his days working

erson- with legendary blues talents like
better Johnnie Bassett and The Blues

n two Insurgents, Larry McCray and
Thornetta Davis, Codish commit-

oung- ted himself solely to a career in
:htick music in the early '908. Last fall,

r 5 1/2 he made a decision that would

, here draw on all of his experiences.
e note "I wanted to get back to having
-e. His my own band," said Codish. "I
move- was tired of being a sideman."

irony By incorporating the musical

like- talents of his bassist Jim Simon-
son and drummer Michael

at its Caskey, The Brothers Groove

sound was born. Simonson, a Clarkston

iysical native, met Caskey at Blue Lake

from Fine Arts Camp as teenagers.
When the guitarless trio came

uch to together September 1999, the
Brothers immediately recorded alief as
four-song demo fusing blues,

ven as

rock and funk.

Codish said he's far from his

days of catering to older crowds
with traditional blues. "I love

that music, but I also like Led
Zeppelin just as much, or P-funk
or James Brown ...there'B ele-
ments of that."

Simonson admitted he's "in

love with the Chili Peppers,» but
he doesn't want to lose that tra-

ditional jazz, either.
Caskey, honed his skills play-

ing in jazz bands, but said he no
longer has to live up to other

people's expectations. 1 actually
have a part in the tunes."

The Brothers weren't the only
ones to catch the resonating
effects of that vintage sound. The
band was awarded $2,200 from a
Jim Beam program, Benefiting
Emerging Artists in Music.
Chairman of the advisory board
for B.E.A.M. and Smithereens

vocalist, Pat DiNizio, chose The

Brothers Groove along with 26
other unsigned musicians across
the country. "I'm extremely

impressed with The Brothers
Groove's talent and dedication to

its music,» said DiNizio in a

press statement. Entering the
final competition of the 1999, the
band was one of ten winners in a

pool of 100 applicants, and the
only recipients from Michigan.

Hearing about the grant pro-
gram from a friend, Simonson
mentioned it to Codish, and the
singer went online to apply -
writing about his influences and
why his band deserves the grant.
In late December, he was inter-
viewed by DiNizio. Just one day
later, the band got the grant. 'I
was thrilled when they told me,"
said Codish. The grant really
helped."

The Brothers Groove are using

the money to design a Web site,
purchase promotional materials
and studio gear. «You gotta view

1"r

it as a business, that's the thing
creative people don't like.

Codish writes the bEind's lyrics
as if he's overheard a meeting
between Frank Zappa and Harry
Connick Jr." His deep voice pulls
it off onstage without a hitch,
especially with catchy tunes like
"You've got that thing" and the
funkified Fat Daddy.»

"We definitely don't sound like
anyone else," added Simonson.
From cover bands to the house

band at Walt Disney World, the
1994 Clarkston High School
graduate has finglly found his
niche.

The band's focus is on its own

music and growing fan base.
Codish said more people are
making it to shows and they

often tell him they don't know
what we 8ound like, but they
know they like it." That's the
essence of The Brothers Groove,
a group of musicians who are
close enough to be *brothers" in
music - if not relation.

Look out for a debut CD

around May As Caskey said: We
basically feel like we need a
product, a CD, before we can
take it on the road." While

momentum builds beneath them,
Codish remains calm and confi-

dent: "I want to take it as far as

it can go."
Caskey agreed: It would be

Bruce Willis

Cn-1 Com-

nice to get a killer record deal...
The bigger plan is to teach peo-
ple how to listen differently.-

See The Brothers Groove 9 p.m.
Saturday, March 4, Edison's,
Birmingham. Free show. (248)

645 2150; or 9:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 5, Dick O'Dowi Birming-
ham. 4248) 642-1135. Check the

Web at www. thebrothersgrooue.
com

Stephanie Angelyn Casola
writes about popular music for
the Observer & Eccentric News-

papers. She can be reached at
(734) 953-2130 ore-mail at sea-

sola@oe. homecomm. net.

Matthew Perry

AMERICA'S 1 HIT, MAN!

THE TRAP IS SET. THE GAME IS ON.

DIRECTOR JOHN FRANKENHEIMER KEEPS
i ACTION Fly/NG ON All OUNDERS.
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Popular Livonia deli satisfies lunch bunch appetites
Davidg New

York Deli has1 9*lan IVY
been a fixture
on the south-

west corner of
Five Mile and

Farmington
roads since 1982

and one of my
regular take-out

/ 0 stops for more
RAUD than a year.

ECHTINAW The place is
owned and oper-
ated by Livonia

resident Dan Ayyash, who
nhmed it after his father David

i because he put up the seed
, money.

4 Pte-deli Dan had had no expe-
rience in the restaurant business

' and, in fact, had been pouring
concrete for a living. His first

, idea was to put up an office
f building but eventually decided
on a deli. The odds of success

must have been long considering
Dan's lack of relevant experience
but he got some professional

: guidance and learned well.
: Having a great location didn't
hurt. Dave's Deli is a popular
lunch destination for many of

 the office workers in central

2 Livonia. There is a small dining
area - and a parking lot not

i much bigger - but much of the

iit

David's New York Dell
Whole: 15215 Farmington Road, south of Five Mile Road in Livonia
Phone (734) 425-8170. Fax (734) 425-0072.

-Er

ng

Open: 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
closed Sunday.
M-u: Twenty-six sandwiches ra
Salads. fries, pickles, deserts, 8
ki"'•ch /*I:$5
Catihi Meat and cheese asso
subs. Owner will make whatever
Cidlt cards accept,d: Visa, Ma

business is take-out.

Observer typesetter Cindy
Wald always orders the egg
salad sandwich when I go to
Dave's. "It's the best egg salad in
the world,» she said. «I always
order two; one for today and one
for tomorrow."

A receptionist raves about the
spinach pie ($1.25). "There's a lot
of spinach and cheese in it," she
said. "It's not just all crust. And
the crust that is there is a real

flaky, light crust.
Reporter Richard Pearl consid-

ers the turkey breast deluxe a
good value for less than $6.

Personally, I like the grilled
cheese and the chili.

But love for Dave's deli isn't

universal. Reporter LeAnne
Rogers sometimes orders from
Dave's if that's where I'm going

iday; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday:

ing in price from $2.50 to $4.40.
g chili.

nent trays. sandwich trays, party
u want.

KCard, American Express.

but said it's "nothing special
and she would 'never go there on
purpose."

I've generally had good luck
with Dave's as far as getting my
orders right. But one time they
charged me for a liver sausage
sandwich that was never put it
in the bag. I had to settle for a
"free" (ine the next time I

ordered.

In fairness to Dave's, though,
every take-out place makes mis-
takes. It'g just part of the pack-
age if you're going to get take-
out food for your office crew.

Ralph Echtinaw welcomes your

comments and/or questions
about take-out lunches. Call him

at (734) 953-2054. Write him at

36251 Schooleraft, Liuonia, MI
48150. E-mail him at rechti-
naw@oe. homecomm. net.

grAFF PHOTO Br BRYAN MrT€HILL

Lunch destination: Dan Ayyash, the owner of David's New York Deli, satisfies the
appetites of office workers and other people who want lunch in a hurry.
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Schoolcraft College, local restaurants celebrate Mardi Gras AI# NOW THRU SUNDAY

 Celebrate the end of winter

and the coming of spring in true
, New Orleans style at a gala
i Mardi Gras celebration Satur-

! day, March 4 at Schoolcraft Col-
lege in Livonia.

1 Join fellow revelers as they
dine on a traditional New

; Orleans meal, listen to the SCool
JAzz singers' mellow tones and
dance to music of Tom Saunders

and the Detroit All-Stars.

The dinner menu includes

andouille sausage with chicken
gumbo, salad and sweet pota-
toes, Bourbon Street pork over

jambalaya, corn with peppers,
cornbread and southern pecan
pie. The celebration begins at 7
p.m. in the Waterman Campus
Center. Schoolcraft College's

. vocal ensemble, SCool JAzz, will
4*irmonize on jazz standards and

246 Detroit All-Stars will inspire
- d*ncers to fill up the floor.

Tickets $35 a person, call (734)
462-4417. VISA, MasterCard or
Discover cards are accepted.
Proceeds support student schol-
arships.

Schoolcraft College is at 18600
Haggerty Road, between Six and
Seven Mile Road just west of 1-
275.

Here are some other Mardi

Gras celebrations:

I Fishbone'§ Rhythm
Kitchen Cafe Restaurants are

planning Fat Tuesday celebra-
tions on March 7. Marcus Bel-

grave headlines at Fighbone's
Greektown's 10th annual party 8
p.m. to midnight. Join the 10th
annual Mardi Gras "Fat Tues-

day" Masquerade Party at 8 p.m.
Expect the most elegant and cre-
ative costumes in town. Prizes

for best costume range from
$500 to $1,500 and will be deter-

mined by celebrity judges. Cover
is $20 and includes a New
Orleans Mardi Gras buffet. Cash

bar available. Call (313) 965-

4600 for more information. Fish-

bone'§ Southfield hosts John

Davis and Smooth Vibrations 7-

11 p.m., (248) 351-2925; Fish-
Ipone's St. Clair Shores hosts
an all star Dixieland Band 7-11
p.m. (810) 498-3000. Call thi!
restaurant of your choice for
details.

• Mac & Ray'§ harborfrpnt
restaurant in Harrison Township
hosts the fifth annual Michigan
Food and Wine Extravaganza 6-
10 p.m. Tuesday, March 7. Pro-
ceeds benefit the Michigan Culi-
nary Team and scholarship fund
for local culinary arts students.
Tickets $85 per person ( general
admission), $125 per person
(gold patron), available at the
door, or call (810) 463-9660, Ext.

429. Gold patrons receive
evening-long admission to the
VIP room, which includes special
appetizers, an open bar and table
seating.

Guests will enjoy tastings from
more than 20 local metro Detroit

restaurants, specially paired
wines and live entertainment.

Participating local restaurants
include Cafe Cortina in Farming-
ton Hil15, and East Mario's iIi

Livonia. Mac & Ray's is at 30675
North River Road, three miles
east of I-94 on Lake St. Clair's

Anchor Bay

/ Jack's Waterfront Restau-

rant hosts its sixth annual

Mardi Gras bash beginning at 8
p.m. on Tuesday, March 7. Dix-
iebelle & the Dixie Jazz Cats will

provide live music. The restau-
rant is at 24124 Jefferson, St.
Clair Shores. Call {810) 445-8080
for information.
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WHAT'S COOKING

bottle on the wine list, over 300
labels, at Too Chez Restaurant,
27155 Sheraton Dr. in Novi,

Monday-Thursday, through May
2000. Discount offered with

meals only, wines by the glass
are excluded. Call (248) 348-5555

for reservations and information.

• D'Amato'* - with restau-

rants in downtown Ann Arbor

(734) 623-7400, ahd Royal Oak
(248) 584-7400, has designed an
online newsletter as part bf its
Web site. To check it out, visit
www. damatos.com

NOW EVERY
JESDAY & THURSDAY

..AVE The DJ
Formerly at Vickie', Sleakhouse

,OPEN DAILY DINNERS\ MAN-AT

from 4 p.m.

BIWINESSMENS DINNERS
LUNCHES

from from

05.95 4.95

Send dinner specials, menu
changes, restaurant renovations,
a#d other items to Keely Wygo-
nik, Assistant Managing Editor
*citures Group, Observer News-
Apers, 36251 Schoolcraft. Liuo-
nia, MI 48150. 'Ib fax, (734) 591-
1279 or e-mail kwygonik@oe.
homecomm.net. We're putting
16gether a list of St. Patrick's Day
cuebrations at local restaurants.

If you're planning something spe-
c<51 on Friday, March 17, let us
kNW.

i / Too €hez Restaurant -
imitan save 25 percent off every
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1 La Bistecca Italian Grille

- offers live jazz featuring
Larry Nozero, and Friends, start-
ing at 7,30 p.m. on the first Mon-
day of every month. The restau-
rant, which specializes in Pied-
montese Beef, is at 39405 Ply-
mouth Road, Plymouth. Call
(734) 254-0400 for
reservations/information.

• The Pasta Stop - for din-
ner to go visit The Pasta Stop,
23631 Farmington Road (at the
corner of Grand River), (248)

'-111/4
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OPEN 7 W

13007 W Warren • Deart

477-7600. The menu offers subs

and sandwiches, homemade Ital-

ian food including lasagna, ravio-
li, and stuffed shells, your choice
of many different pastas, and
sauces. Pasta Party Pans and
salads also available. Meatless

entrees and kid's meals. and

catering available.
Dine-in or carry-out, restau-

rant hours are 11 a.ni. to 8 p.m.

Monday-Thursday: 11 a.m.. to Q
p.m. Friday-Sa-turday, and 2-8
p.m. Sunday
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